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sueh planned common course of action, undee3tanc1ing,
agreement, combination or conspiracy is sening bread in
interst.ate commerce in c.ompetition with bread sold by 
one or more of the other parties thereto : to do or perform
any of the following things:

(1) Estab1ish, fix or maintain prices, terms or con-
eli tions of sale of bread.

(2) Adhere to any prices , terms or conditions of sale
so fixed or maintained, or

(3) Deter or attempt to deter any competitor from

exercising his individual judgment as to prices , terms
or conditions of sale of bread.

It 1:8 fw,theT orde1'3(l That the complaint herein be, and the Sfll1e
hereby is , dismissed as to Arthur 1-1. LaLime, deceased.

It is ftlTtheJ' onleJ-el That respondents shall , ,",ithin sixty (60)
da.ys after sen--ce upon them of this order , file "wit.h the Commission
a report, in writing, setting fort.h in c1chll1 the manner and :form in
which they have cOlnplied with the order set forth herein.

Commissioner Anderson concllrring in the result, ; Commissioner
Elman dissenting; and Commissioner Rei11y not participating for
tIle reason that he did not hear oral argument.

Ix THE l\Lc\TTER OF

,VALTHAJ\I WATCH C01\PAKY ET AL.

ORDER, ETC. J1\T REGXrm TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX 01 TUE 1'EDERAL

TRADE CO DIISSIOX ACT

Docl:et 8396. C'oJlp/aiJlt , Jlay .t5, 1961-Dccision , Feb. , 1964

On1c1' requiring Cl1itago importers of watches, watch movements, cases alli
1ttachmel1ts ",-hich they a:-scrubled , to cease using inflated prices , in acher-
tising amI pretiC'krting, as regular retail priCE'S , misrqn'esenting, in adyer-
tising l'!ld labeling, t1le number of frktion bearing je"- els , the extent of their
gnarantee , anrl ilwt their watc1les arc manufactnred in the United Stah's b:-
the ,,-pll-knmnl ,Ya1tham 'Watch Co. of :\lass. by using sucb terllJS as " 'Yill-
tham Premier , a famous name, part of tbe American scene since 18:10 " and

the name ;; ,Ya1tham" in adyertising and labeling to dr.'cribe tbeir watches,

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission lULYiug reason to believe t.hat \Valtham \Vatch
Company, a corporation , and Harry Aronson , Ben Cole, and 1\101'1'is

Dra.ft, individually and as officers of said corporation, hereinafter

referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to thc Commission that a proceeding by it in re-
spect thercof ,,"ould oe in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
pla.int stating its c.harges in that respect as follows:

PAIL\GR.-\l' II 1. Hespondent \Valth Lm ' atch Company, is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware , with its oiIce and principal place
of business at 231 South Jefferson Street, Chicago, Illinois.

During t part of the time re.ferred to hereinafter the individual
respondents I-Iarry Aronson, Ben Cole and 1\Jorris Dra,ft were offcers
of Ha1Jmark, Inc. : a corporat.on organized under the laws of the
State of Illinois, "hieh had its offce and principal place of business
at 231 South JeiT'erson Street , Chicago , Illinois. II all mark, Inc. , has
been merged into the respondent corporation , \Valtham ,Vatch Com-
pany.

The aforesaid individual respondents are offcers of the corporate
respondent and tIleY :formulate, direct and control the acts and prac-
tices of the respOJHlent corporntion, and they formulated, directed
and controlled the acts and practices of Hallmark, Inc. prior to its
merger into the responclent corporation , ,Ya1tham \Vatch Company.
The indiviehml l'C'bPondents : offce ttncl principal place of business is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. In the course a.nd conduct of their business respondents

import watehes , Iyatch movements , eases and attachments , assemble
and sell them. R.esponc1ents cause their said products , when sold, to

be transported from the State of Illinois tlld elsewhe.re : to purchasers
the.reof located in various other stntes of the L:nitec1 States and in
the. Di trict of Columbia.

nesponclents 11a \ e maintained a substantia.l course of trade in said
products in commel' , as ': ('01111erce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission .

\TI. 3. Respondents h11,\'e engaged in the. practice of attaching or
causing to be attached , price tickets to t.heir BRid products upon
which certain amounts are printed. Respondents have also dissemi-
nated, or caused to be. chssemina.ted , price lists , catalogs, catalog in-
sert sheets, brochures: leaflets , newspaper and magazine advertise-
ments, and other 10rms of advertising in which ecrtain amounts are
shown as the retail prices of respondents' products. Respondents
thereby represent , directly or by impJication, that sa.id amounts are
the usual and regulal' retail prices of said products. In truth and 
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fact., said prices are in excess of the prices at which said watches aTe
usually a.nd customarily sold at retail and are fictitious retail prices.

P AU. 4. Hesponclcnts in the,ir advertising, catalogs, brochures and
other promotional material represent that their products are guar-

anteed by the use or snch terms as "guaranteed:'

, "

fully guaranteed::
or "1ifetime guaranteed", and other terms and expre,ssions of \"hich
these are typical Respondents al o represent in guarantee certifi-
cates that their proclncts will be serviced upon t.he payment or one
dollar. In truth and in faet, the representatjons as to guarantee are
false, misleading and deceptive. The fact that the gnarantee pro-
vides for payment of a. service charge is not set forth in advertising
and the respondents frequently impose service charges in excess of
that set out in the certificates of guarantee. The terms, conditions
and extent to which snch guarantee applies and the manner in 'which
the guarantor will perform thereunder are not clearly and conspicu-
ous)y disclosed in close conjunction with the representations of
guarantee.

PAR. 5. The respondents purchase 17- jewe.l ,vatch movements made
, a.nd imported from , Switzerland , add a device containing 4 or 8

synthetic je-wels, and affx attachments to the watches and case the
movements. The watches are then represented , advertised , ofiered for
sale and sold by respondents as " ' and " ' jewel watches to re-

tailers , ca.talog honses and wholesale distributors.
PAR. 6. By means of the stRtements that the said watches were 21-

and 25- jewel watehes , respondents represented that said watches con-
tained 21 and 25 jewels , each of which serves a. mechanical purpose
as a frictional bearing, and t.hat., each jewel provides a mechanical
contact at a point of wear. In fact, the additional jewels in the. device
added by the respondents are not functional and these watehes are
not 21- and 25- jewel watches as represented and advertised.

PAR. 7. The respondents have advertised their said watches in
newspapers, jmvelers ' trade magazines , nationally distributed maga-
zines, catalogs , catalog insert sheets and circulars, and on labels and
pRekages. Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements
appearing in such advertising material have been the following:

V'' altham \Vatches-Timing the Nation since 1850.
Waltham Premier, a famous name, part of the American sccne since

1850.

By means of sl1ch statements, respondents have represented, di-
rectly or by implication , that their said watches are manufactured
in the United States by the old and well-known Waltham .Wateh
Company of IV R1tham , Massachnsetts. Such statements are false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, said watches are not
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manufactured in the United States by the old and well-known IYal-
tham '1'atch Company of I1'altham , Massachusetts.

PAR. 8. By the acts and practices aforesaid respondents have placed
in the hands of retailers and others, a means and instrumentality
whereby such retailers may mislead and deceive members of the pur-
chasing public as to the reg1JJar and usual retail prices , the character
of the guarantee, the number of friction bearing jewels and the origin
and manufacturers of respondents ' watches.

PAR. 9. Respondents, in the course and conduct of the sale of their
watches, have been and are in substantial competition in commerce
with other corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the manu-
facture, sale and distribution of watches.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
the capacity and tendency to induce members of the purchasing pub-
lic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that all of said statements
and representations are t.rue, and into the purchase of a substantial
number of their "atehes as a result of such erroneous and mistaken
belief. As a consequence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has
been unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and

substantial injury has been done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, have been and are, all to tho prejudice and injury of the pub-
lic and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now consti-
tutB : unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce "ithin the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

11r. HaTTY E. 11iddleton , J1'. of vVashington , D. , for the Com-
mission.

Air. Ben Panl Noble of IVashington , D. , for Tespondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY HER1\L-\X TOCKER , I-IE.\RING EXAMINER

OCTOBER 18 , 1902

In a complaint issued :May 15 , 1961 , the Federal Trade Commis-

sion charged IValtham 11' atch Company, a Delaware corporation
and its offcers , Harry Aronson , Ben Cole and Morris Draft, both

individually and as offcers, with cngaging in unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfa,ir methods of competition in commerce

within the intent and meaning of the Federa.l Tracle Commission
Act. The acts complained of ,vm'e related to the sale and distribution
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of watches by the respondents. In genpra1 , they were charged with
deceptLvc pricing activities , fa,Jse representations as to guarantee and
jmvel eontent of watches and c1eceptin use of the ,YaJtham name.

In their answer the rC8ponc1cnts denied genernJly the a11egaiions

of thc complaint. They asserted also that they were defending prior
Commission proceedings involving identical issues and thus were
subjected to a l1111tipl1city of law suit.s and ha.rassment.

VVaJtham 'Vateh Company actl1il, lly was a respondent in two other
cases then pending before the Commission.

In one, Docket No. 6014, it was joined with others not parties to
this p;:oceeding. Aronson , Cole and Draft were not. respondents there.
That case as concerned with a.l1eged decept.ive practices involving
the :ielvel content of atches and the use of the name ""\Yaltham . It
was decided adversely to the respondents t.here by the Commission on
October 16 , 1962 LEn F. C. 1027j

The other case. Docket No. 7997 , was brought against ,Yaltham
and A.ronson. Ot.hcr respondents in that case are not respondents

11e1' 8. Ben Calc and ::Jorris Draft , l'esponc1ents in this case , were not
choxged there. It "\vas concerned with , among other things. the alleged
deceptive Uf)e of t.he name ""\Valtham :: in the sale of clocks. It was
decided advcrsely to the respondents the.re by the Commission on
June 15 , 1962 L60 F. C. 16921

\Valtham s present offcers, the individual respondents here: are

admittedly responsible for its most recent business practices. Even
though the usc of the name " \Yaltham" "\yas invoh-ec1 in the other

cases and jewel contcnt was involved in one of them , this case need
not be regarded as a repetition of the prior litigation nor as an un-
warranted harassment. Since tIle individual respondents constitute
new management of ,Valtham and the effect of the a.1egations ,yas
that they ere persisting as snch in ,YaUham s prior practices , 50mo
of ,"vhich had been litigated in the other c.a es. it seems proper t.h
,Ya.1ham be joinec111s f1 respondent with them. ,Ve are here. concerned
with their conduct in their administration of ,Yalthnn1 s actil it1es.
(The. fact that Aronson rt1::o "- as a party in Docket No. 7997 , involv-
ing, among other things : tbe \Valt.ham name , does not alter this. That
was t.he case concerned Iyith clocks as c1i,'3tingnishecl from watches.

1\10reovo1' , thore is 11101'8 to this proceeding than jel\el connt and
use. of the \Yalthfun name. As stated aboyc , this proceeding is con-
cerned also with aJlegec1 deceptiyo price practices and elaimed fa-be
gl1a.rantees. These last erp, not involyed in tIle, prior cases as far as
\Yaltluull and Aronson "\\erB concerned.
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Together with their submission of proposed findings of fact , con-
clusions of law and order, respondents haye filed a formal " l\Iotion
to Dismiss Paragraphs 5, 6, 7 and 8 (in part)" of the complaint.

,Vhile the Hearing Examiner has some doubt whether he could con-
sidor a motion such as this, which attacks the Commission s exercise

of its discretion to issue the compla,int ill this proceeding while the
two prior proceedings were pending, in view of the outcome of those

proceedings and the action t.o be taken by the Ilea ring Examiner in
this proceeding, he c.onclucles that respondents ' motion need not be
decided. To the extent that Waltham .Wateh Company already is
subject to an order of this Commission reqll:iring it to cease fl1Cl de-
sist from practices related to je,"\eJ count and use of the 'iYaltham
nanle, the IIearing Examiner will not duplicate snch order or orders
by any action here. 1-Ie believes that one Commission order directing
that a party cease and desist from a particula,r action is suffcient a,nel

it is not necessa.ry that an additional order issue providing the, same
remedy. In a sense, this appears to be the relief sought by respOll(1ents

, a,nd the only pnrpose of, their Tormal mot.ion.
The Pretrial Order , the :Hearing Examincr s certification tn the

Commission a.nd the Commission s approntJ of the I-Ieal'ing 1:xan1-
iner s recommendation that he be pcrmitted to heal' this proc.eeding
first in Chicago , then in l\ii1'Ial1kee : then in finneapo1is , and finally,
again in Chicago , all ,,-erc predicated on the expectation that the
issues herein would be 1itigllted bittedy and that hurried trips would
be made fr0111 city to c.it T in order expeditiously to complete tIle pro-
ceeding. Hu\Yeve.r, on the day that the Hearing Examiner left ,'Tash-
ington to C011mence the hearing, he receiyed the decision a.nd opinion

of the Commission dated July 20 , 1962 , in the case bearing Docket
Ko. 6914. These became availab1e to all counsel on the morning set
for the opening of the hearing. That decision clearly and definitely
ruled that 'iVa.lthmll ",Vatch Company wa.s to cease and desist mis-
representing the jewel content of watches and using the name
IVaJtham" wit.hout, clea.rlv stating' the country of origin of its

watches or usino' the 'iValtham lla ;1e in an hist l'ical s81;se for the

purpose of describing .its wat.ches. In addition , Commissioner PhiJip
Elman in the opinion stated
Respondents should be prohibited from t1.dng the term "American , or fin;.
reference to " \Valtham , in any manner or context suggesting that the \yatches
which they sell under the Waltham name are made in the United States. To
provide effecti-ve relief these provisions are necessary at least until such time
as the harmful effects of Tespondents ' deceptive advertising have been erased.
If and when this has been accomplished , the Commission wil entertain any
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application for such modification as may then be appropriate. Cf. Federal Trade
Commiss' ion v. National Lead Co. 352 U. S. 419.

Hespondents appear to have been very much impressed by the possi-
bilitv that an applieation for modification at some Tuture time might
rec.eive favorable consideration and, in their defense of the instant

proceeding, apparently began to lay t1le groundwork for a demon-
stration of good faith by cooperating most commendably in the
simplification of the issues and the elimination or evidence which
would have been necessary to bring the individuals within the restric-
tions of the order already effective against \V altham. This resulted
in more leisurely sessions than had been anticipated.

They have stipulated suffcient to justify the issuance in this pro-
ceeding of an order a.gainst th8111 similar to that entered against
IVa.ltham in the case bearing Docket No. 6914. It should be observed
however, that while their stipulation of facts is sufiicient to permit
the issuance of such an order in this proceeding, they do not agree

thereby, as a matter of law, that, upon the facts stipulated, the order
is right. They assume also that , regardless of whether it is right or
not, if, in the future , the IVaJtham order be modified or suspended
t.hey will receive the same treatment and have the benefit of such
modification or suspension. (In this connection it should be noted

clearly that whether this is to be done is not at all the function or
concern of the Hearing Examiner, but the sole prerogative of the
Commission. )

This leaves for consideration in this pl'oceedillg only the issues

involving alleged deceptive pricing and alleged false guarantee. The
deceptive pricing portion of the case is concerned wit.h (a) adver-

tising by respondents of published "list" or alleged "'retail selling
prices" separately from or in catalogue she,ets prepared for the use
of catalogue cOlllpanies such as are described at some length by Com
mis ion Chairman Paul R.and Dixon , in his opinion in Leeds Trrrt?)el-
10enl' , Inc. Docket No. 8140 , October 3 , 1961 (61 F. C. 152, 165J,

slip printing pages 4 to 7 inclusive, and, (b) with the tagging, affx-

ing or use of price tickets on or in connection with the watches in

IOn the legal justification for the jewel count ruling, the CommissIon s prior decisions
nnd Allen Y. Tornek Oompany, 276 F. 2d 513, 101 App. D. C. 267, all cited by Com-
missioner Elman in Docket No. 6914, are conclusIve. As to the use of the Wnltham
name, apart from what was said by Commissioner Elman in his opinion in Docket ::o.
6914 above, respondents ' argument that the owner of a trademark has the rIght to
cheapen or "water it down" leaves this Examiner unImpressed. It onght to be quite
clear that, regardless of what trademark a business may own , it cannot use that trade-

mark for the purpose of deception. How long would any maD whose own true Dame was
BO'\llrd Johnson be permitted to operate a roadside restaurant and caU it "Howard
Johnson " without quaUfication'i Would any clothier who happened to have a customer
James F. King, get away with advertising during the John F. Kennedy admlnfstratioll
-that JFK buys his clothes therei
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the form or package in which they are offered and delivered for sale.
The evidence as to the deeeptive nature of the advertising and use
of the list prices, whet.her the same be in general advert.ising, in
eatalogue sheets or in the form of pretieketing, is adequate and
suffcient to support renlec1ial action in this proceeding. A long dis-
sertation is not necessary here. Numerous witnesses testified , and it
is cJearly to be concluded from their testimony, that "lVaJtham watches
are customarily sold at prices far below (a) the advertised prices

(b) the alleged or stated ': retail price" in the catalogue sheets pre-
pared by respondents for the use of catalogue houses , and (c) the
prices on the tickets or labels attached to or packaged together with
the "\atcheB hen oil'erecl and delivered for sale. Respondents ' offcers
the individuals involved herein, have too long an experience and
background in business, particularly the watch business, not to be
fully aware of the lnanner in which the business of the catalogue

houses is conducted. They know, as the witnesses testified here, almost
anyone who knows about and has the desire so to do (a) can obtain
access to a catalogue house and (b) can purchase any nrtiele offered
by t.he catalogue house at the coded price rather than at the so-calJed
or represented "retail price . The Hearing Exa,miner beheyes that
separate and apart from this litigation, the indiviclwds involved

herein certainly would be embarrassed or outraged if it were sug-
gestecl that they were so naive that they did not have this awareness
or did not know how the cata10gue houses for which they supply the
catalogue insert sheets operate. Leeds TraJ/)el !)ear, Inc. Docket
No. 8140 (61 F. C. 152J, Rayex Corporation Docket No. 7346
(60 F. C. 664J, Baltimore L"ggage Co. v. Fede""l Tmde Commis-
sion Docket No. 8382 , C. A. 4, 206 F. 2d 608 cert. den 360 U. S.
860, Clinton Watch Co. v. Fedeml Trade Comm. ,"io 201 F. 2d 838

C. A. 7.
To the extent that respondent.s urge that the prices advertised by

them should be regarded only as "suggested retail prices , their

position is rejected. Their argument seems to be pitched at this
Hearing Examiner s reasoning in his Initial Decision in the Regina
case, November 16 , 1961 , which was not adopted by the Commission.
Nevertheless , the facts in this case a.re not at all similar. In Regina
there wa,s no advertising or preticketing. In this case there are both.

It also is clear that the respondents here knew that their "list prices
\vere not the usual and customary retail prices. Since, ,vith t.hat
knowledge, they furnished and disseminated to vendors advertising
containing such prices , they thereby pJacecl in the hands of their

The Hegina Corporation, Docket Ko. 8323 , October 11, 1lHJ2 (61 P. C. 9S.)
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"cudars the means 1\'hereby the public was misled and deceived. T11is
case is aggrayated far beyond the Reqina case as :far as the respond-
ents are concerned. Their apologia that they cannot control the pricc."
at. ","hich their watches are sold does not absohe them from the COll-
sC(luences of thell' mnl conduct. "\Vhi1e there is te timony ihat the
retail" prices \,ere only "suggested" , the facts are to the contral'

This leaves only t.he charge with respect to the alleged false guar-
antee. The testimony and physiea1 exhibits 8hm\" that the respondents
achel'tisecl theh' \..atches as " GwLranteed"

, "

Fnlly Gllaranteecr' and
Lifetime Guaranteed". It "as advertising such as this that., in llan

cases , induced the. purchaser to buy one of respondents \yatches. This
sort of guarant€e was fenturec1 prominently all all the caralcg1le
sheets. T,,"o propositions of law are elementary. If , (It the point "hen
a ckcision to buy is made , the decision is brought about by a false
or c1cc.epti\Ve, statemcnt, the. deceptive practice must be stopped. The
word :'guarantee" must be accompanied by clear and conspicuous
1yords of limitation if the guarantee is in any way limited , even to
the extent of a smaIl ice such as a handling charge. 11ere, in most
:instances, the vice was greater. A potentia.l customer, turning the
pages of a catalogue for the purpose of purchasing by mail , sees only
the expression

, "

FulJy Guaranteed" . 1-Ie has the right to assume that
it. means "what it says, t.hat no strings arc attached and that no sen-ice
chftrges are iInposec1. ,Yhen such a, purchaser orders by mail , \\'hether
directly or through the medium of a vendor exhibiting the catalogue
he first discm-ers , on receiving the watch and exmnining the guar-
nntee certificate, that there is a service c.mrge of one clollar ancl
restrictive language as to just "hat the guarantee covers. lIe learns
this for the, first time only after he has bought and paid faT the \Tatch.
In this respect, the advertising and representation \vel'e false and
deceptive.

Counsel supporting the compbint goes further, both in the evi-
dence he alTered and in his nint.h proposed fin cling, to claim that
charges arc made for cleaning and oiling \Then watches are sent in
:for l erformance under the guarantee. There aTE b,o reasons why
the I-Iearing Examiner docs not a,ceept this proposed finding. First
the cOlnplaint cloes not allcg'e, an unfair practice consisting of impos-
ing, arbitrarily, clcrming and oiling charges \Then 'watches are sent
in for performance of the gml1nntee. Second , a1tllough it is clear the
respondents did mflke charges for cJea,ning and oiling under such
circumstances , the IIearing E.xaminer is of the opinion that this is a
service operation much like the lubrication of an automobile, or care
for any product in constant use , not normally considered an element
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of a gual',lntee unless expl'es ly tated. ,1'hile the :.Hearing Examiner
recognizes this distinction, he docs not condone responc1ents practice
of taking achanta,ge of the fact that posse sion of the watch after
being sent in for gm1lantee pel'fol'nance acts as a lever to compel
a cleaning ,llll oiling and pa.yment therefor. The better practice
\yould be if , upon examination , a cleaning and oiling is needed , re-

spondents notified the owner of the \Y ltch that the same was needed
and obtained his authorization to provide it at the charge specified.
It may be notecl in pas::ing, however, that in some cases when the
charge ,,,as protested , the respondents canceled it.

Careful consideration has been given to the proposed findings sub-
mitted both by counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for the
respondents. )'Iany of the proposals have not been accepted or have
been considered substantially the same as findings ultimately made
herein. To the extent that any proposed finding or conclusion is not
adopted, either directly 01' in substance, the same ha,s been rejected
because of irrelevance , immateriality 01' lack of support in the evi-
dence, as contrary to lfl\Y, or as unnecessary.

After careful consideration of the en1.1re record, the following
are my

FIXDI GS OF FACT

1. Respondent ,Yaltham ,Yatch Company (here.a.fter ",Va1tham
is a corporation , organized , existing and doing business uncler and
by virtue of the laws of t.he State of Dela \yare, with its oilce and
principal place of business at 231 South Jefferson Street, Chicago
IIinois.

2. During some of the time inyol\Yccl he.1ein; the individual re-

spondents , Harry Aronson , Ben Cole and ::lorris Draft \yere oilicers
of Hallmark, Inc. a corporation which had been organized uncleI' the
laws of Ill, State of Ii1inois and had its ofIcc and principal place of
business Jocated where ,Valtham is now located. Hallmark , Inc. was
merged into ,VaItham in June 1059.

3. The incli1 idual respondents thereupon became rLnd have con-
tinued to be offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate

direct and control its acts and practices and they formulated, di-

rected ancl controlled the acts and practices of Hallmark, Inc. prior
to the nlerger. Their offces and principal p1a,ce of business are the

same as that of ,Va1tham.

4. In the c.ourse and conduct of their business , respondent.s import
watches , \vatch movements , cases and attachments , assemble and sell
them. R.espondents canse such products , when sold, to be trr.nsportec1

from the State of Illinois and e1se\vhere to purchasers located in
224-069--70-74
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various other States of the "Cnited States and in the District of Co

lumbia.
5. Respondents have maintained a substantial course of trade in

8aid products in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

6. R.espollclents have engaged in the practice of attaching or caus-
ing to be attached price tickets to their products. A price ticket is a
label or tag upon which an amount in dollars and cents or dollal's
alone is printed for exhibition to or view by a prospective custmner
of the article being oHerecl for sale. Such amount is a representation
to the prospective customer that the article is reasonably worth the
amount shown and that it is usually sold at that price.

T. H.esponc1ents also have disseminated or caused to be disseminated
price 1ists, cataJogue insert sheets , brochures , lea-flets, newspaper and
magazine advertisements and other forms of adyertising in which

certain amounts are shown as the retail prices of their products.
8. Respondents represent directly or indirectly by such materials

that the amounts sho"n are the usual and regular retail prices.
9. In truth and in fact the prices on the tickets and in the materials

mentioned are in excess of the prices at which said watches usually
and customarily are sold at retail and are fictitiously retail prices.

10. Respondents, in their advertising, catalobrues, brochures and
other promotional material , represent that their products are " Guar-
anteeeP'

, "

Fully Guaranteed" or "Lifetime Guaranteed"
11. In truth and in fact such representations as to guarantee are

false , misleading and deceptive because, only after having purchased
a "\Vatch , if the purchase be made by mail , or only after having care-
fully read the guarantee certificate which accompanies the "atch at
the time of purchase or after the purchase, if the purchase be made
over thc counter , is the customer informed of the fact that the gnar-
antee is a limiteel guarantee and that a service charge is required to
be paid by the customer incident to the performance of the guara.ntee
as limited.

12. The respondents purchase 17-je"el watch movements, made in
and imported from Switzerland , add a device containing 4 or 8 syn-
thetic jewels, affx attachments to the watches and case the move
ments. The watches are then represented , advertised , offered for sale
and sold by respondents as "21" or "25" jewel watches to retailers
catalogue houses and wholesale distributors.

13. By means of the statements that the said watches are 21- and
25-jewel watches , respondents represent. that they contain 21 or 25
jewels, each of which serves a mechanical purpose as a, frictional
bearing and that each jewel provides mechanical contact at a point
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of wear. In fact, the additional jewels in the device added by the
respondents are not functional and the watches are not 21- and
2,J-jewel watches as represented.

14. The respondents have advertised their watches in newspapers
je,yclers) trade magazines, nationally distributed magazines, cata-
logues , catalogue insert sheets and cireuJars, and on labels and pack-
a.ges. Among and typica.l but not all inclusive of the statements
appea.ring in such nch"ertising material have been the following:

Waltham \Vatches-timing the Nation since 1850.
Waltham Premier, a famous name, part of the American scene since

1850.

15. By means of such statements, respondents have represented
directly or by implication that their watches are manufactured in
the United States by the same .Waltham 'Watch Company of "lVal-
tham , ::Iassachusetts which had been an old and well-known company
and that they were the same interests which had controlled that
company during times long prior to the acquisition by theln of their
control of the name thereof. Such statements are false , misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact (a) such watches are not manu-
factured in the United Statcs, (b) are not manufactured by what
had been the old ","d well known "lValtham 'Watch Company of
"lValtham , :\fassachusctts, and (c) respondents acquired only recently
control of a company which had been incorporated in Delaware in
1957 uncleI' the name " ,Valtham ",Vakh Company" to acquire assets

involved in a " spin off" from the oJd .Waltham 'Watch Company of
:\Iassachusetts.

16. By the said a,ets and practices respondents have placed in the
hands of retailers and othe.rs Jneans and instrument.alities whereby
such retailers may mislead and deceive members of the purchasing
public as to the regular and usual retail prices, the character of the
guarantee, the number of frictional beaTing jewels and the origin
and manufacturer of respondents ' watches.

17. Respondents in the course and conduct of the sale of their
watches have been and are in substantial competition in commerce
with other corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the manu-
facture, sale and distribution of watches.

18. The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa,lse , misleading and
decept1'FO statements and representations has had and now ha,s the
capacity and tendency to induce members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken beliefs that they are true and into
the purchase of substa,ntial numbers of their watches in consequence
of such erroneous and mistaken beliefs, Substantial trade in com-
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merce has been unfairly diverted thereby to the respondents from

their compet.itors and subst.ant.ial injury has been clone to competition
III COll1Ilerce.

From all of "hieh and upon the whole record I have made the
fol1mving

CONCLUSIOXS

A. That all the respondents, -whether charged in their COrpOl'flte
offcial or individual capacities, arc engaged in the business of
importing, assembling and distributing in commerce , "\yatches from
Switzerland a.nd that the individual respondents are responsible for
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent and for the acts
and practices set forth aboyc.

B. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
nuttcr of this proceeding and of the respondents.

C. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
D. The activities of the rcspondents, as more particularly set forth

in the Findings of Fact, constitute unfair anc1 deceptive acts or prac-
tices in violation of the Feclcrn,l Trade Commission Act.

E. The order lwl'cinafter set forth is necessfLry and reasonable to
effectuate the purposes and policy of that Act.

onDER

It is oTde'led That respondents, Harry Aronson, Ben Cole. and
:Jlorris Draft, individually and as oileers of ,Valtham ,Vateh Com-
pany, their agents, representatives and employee2 , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection ,yith the offcring for

saJe, sale or distribution of watches in commerce , as "commcrce ' is

defined in the Federa,) Trade Commission Act, do fortlnvith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing in any manner , directly or indirectly, includ-
ing any use of a number in tl1c name or names of tl1eir ,,,atches
that watches manllfacturec1 or sold by them eontain a designated
number of jewels, unless said watches actually contain the stated
number of jewels , each and everyone of which serves a purpose
of protecting against 'veal' from friction by providing a mcc1wn-
ica,) contaet with a 1110ving pa.rt at a point of wear.

2. Using the name ",Valthmn" in advertising or in labeling to

designate or describe watches manufactured or sold by them
without expressly, clearly, conspicuously, and prominentJy
stating in inllnediate connection therewith the COlUltry of origin
of each component of said watc.hes which is not entirely lTa.lU-
fnctnred in the United States.
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3. Using, in ad vertising or labeling watches manufach1led or
sold by them, the terms " W altham Watches-timing the nation
since 1850"

, "

\Valtham Premier , a, farnous name, part of the
American scene since 1850. , or any similar word or expression

to describe respondents or snch watches.

4. Furnishing an T means or instrumentality to others hcreby
the public may be misled as to any of the mattel'S or things pro-
hibited by the ab01"e provisions of this order.

It is fU1'ther onleTed That vValtham vVatch Company, a corpora-
tion , and its offcers and Harry Aronson : Ben Cole and ),10rris Draft
inc1ividualJy nc1 as offcers of said corporation a.nd their agents

representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device in connection with the sale and distribution of watches

or other merchandise in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. The act or practice of pre-ticketing merchandise at an indi
cated. retail price when the indicated retail price is in excess of
the generally prevailing retail price Tor such merchandise in the
trade area where. oilcrec1 lor sale 01' when there is no generally
prevailing retail price for such Inercllanc1ise in such trade area.

2. Supplying to : or placing in the hands of, any distributor
dealer or other purchaser, catalogue sheets or other materials

which are disp1ayed to the. purchasing public and which conta.in
an indicated retail pricc for respondents ' merehandise when the
indicated retail price is in excess of the generally prevailing

retail price for such merchandise in the tracle area "where oUe-red
for sale or when there is no generally prevrLiling retail priee for
such merchandise in such trade, area..

3. R.cpresenting that their merchandise is guaranteed llnless
the nature, extent and conditions of the guarantee and the ma.n-
Her in which the guarantors will perfonn thereunder are clearly
set forth in conjunction with the representation of gnara.ntec.

4. Furnishing to ot.hers an T menns or instrllmentalit)" by or
through which the public may be mislNl as to tl1c generally 1Jre-
fl:iling retail prices of re ponc1ents ' mel'chnndise or the terms of

any elaimcc1 gnarnntee a- ec.ing the samp.

DECISIQ),T OF THE CmJl'IlSslO?-T AND ORDER TO

CO:\IPLIANCE

FILE REPORT OF

This matter haying been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents appeaJ frOll1 the hearing exa.mine.r s initial decision; and

The Commission having eonsidered the entire record , including
the briefs and oral arguments of counsel for respondent.s and COl1J1Sel
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supporting the complaint , and having determined that the hearing
examiner s fidings of fact and order should be modified and that

respondents ' appeal should be denied:
I t is ordered That the initial decision be modified by st.riking

therefrom findings of fact numbered 8 and 9 on page 9 and subst.i.
tuting the foJlowing:

8. Respondents represent directly or indirectly by such mate-
rials t.hat. t.he amount.s shown have been established in good fait.h
as an honest. est.imate of actual retail prices which do not. appreci-
ably exceed the highest. prices at. which substantial sales of their
watches are made in their trade territory.

9. In truth and in fact respondent.s know t.hat. t.he retail prices
set forth on catalog sheets and tickets attached or accompa.nying
watches furnished by them to catalog house cnstome.rs are appre
ciably in excess of the highest price at which substant.ial sales
are made in their trade are,a by those, customers. Thus, these
retail prices are not disseminated in good faith as an honest
estimate of the actual retail selling price, of catalog house. c.l1S-

t.omers. This practice is dealt. with in Guide III of the Commis-
sion s revised Guides Agftinst DeceptlY8 Pricing. To prO' i(le
guidance and assistance to respondents in compliance., an orr1CI'
to cease and desist will be enterea in the language of Guide III.

It is further ordered That the order contained hl thp, initial aeri-
sian be , and it hereby is, modified to re,ad as follows:

It i'l ordeTed That respondents Harr:v Aronson, Ben Cole

and Morris Draft, individually and as oileers of ,YaJt.ham 'Watch
Company, their agents, representativE's and employees , dire('tl

or through any corporate or other device. in connection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of watches in comnwrcr
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith eease and desist from:

1. Representing in any manneT directl:v or indirectly, includ-
ing any use of t number in the name or names of their watehes
that w"atehes manufactured or sold by them contain a designated
number of jewels, unless said watches aetually contain the stated
number of jewels, each and everyone of ,,'hich serves a purpose
of protecting against wear from fridion by providing a mechan-
ical contact with a n10vjl1g part at a point of wear.

2. 1 sing the name "\Valtham" in advertising or in labeEng

to designate or de.seribe watches manufactured or sold by them
without expressly, clearly, conspicuously, and prominently stat-
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ing in immediate connection therewith the country of origin of

each component of said watches which is not entirely manufac-
tured in the United States.

3. Using, in advertising or labeling ,yatches manufactured or
sold by them, the terms "Waltham ",:'atches- timing the nation
since 1850"

, "

",Va-Itham Premier, a famous name, part of the
American scene since 1850", or any similar word or expression
to describe respondents or such watches.

4. Furnishing any means or instrumentality to others whereby
the public may be misled as to any of the matters or things
prohibited by the above provisions of this order.

Iti8 fmther ordered That 1Valtham .Watch Company, a corpora-
tion , and its offcers and Harry Aronson , Ben Cole and )10rris Draft
individuaJly and as offcers of saiel corporation, and their agents

representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device in connection with the sale and distribution of watches

or other nlcrchandise in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist. from:

1. Advertising, disseminating or distributing any list, pre-
ticketed or suggested retail price that is not established in good
faith as an honest estimate of the aetnal retail price or that.
appreciably exceeds the highest price at which subst'11tial sales

are made in respondents' trade area.

2. Representing that their merchandise is guaranteed unless

the nature, extent and conditions of the guarantee a.nd the man-
ner in which the guarantors will perform thereunder are cleft!'ly

set forth in conj1Ulction with the representation of gnanm1ee.

3. Furnishing any distributor, dealer or retailer with any
nlcans "",hereby to deceive the purchasing public in the manner
forbidden by the above provisions of this order.

It is further oTdeTed That the hearing exa.mine.r s initial decision

as modifiecl herein , be, ancl it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is further ordered That .Waltham 1Vatch Company, a corpora-
tion , and Harry Aronson , Ben Cole a.nd :Morris Draft shall , within
sixty (60) dRYs after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the. manner

nel form in which they have complied with the. order to cease and
desist.

Commissioner Reilly not pa.rticipating for the reason that he did
not heal' oral argument.
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IN THE L\.TTEn OF

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO IPANY, 1:'\C. , ET AL.
onDER, OprXIOX , ETC. , IX REGAIlD TO THE \LLEGED VIOL.\TION OF THE

FEDER -U, TR \DE CO)IlnSSIOX ACT

Dockr: 119. Camp/oillt , Oct. lrJ1-TJeci8ioll , Feb. fJ-

Order requiring Skokie , Ill.. mail order sellers of general merchandise sueb as
,yatches , jewelry, cameras , furniture, appliances, sporting goods and others
to in(1j,icllnls, firm:. rlml n oeiations, to cens? misl'pprespnting that its
mel'chancli.c:e is offered for .--ale fit whole.':fle 111ices. and dismissing charges
concerning (leceptiy€ jJlieing aml saving claims.

C01\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , t.he Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieY8 that l\Jajestie Electric
Supply (:0' 1 Inc. , it corporation , and Charles J\Iostmv , Arthur JUostow
and Leon Gurny, incli"dc1ual1y and as ofIcers of sairl corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated the provisions
of said and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public intcrest., hereby issues
its complaint stating' its charges ill that respect as follows 

PARAGR,o\PH 1. Hesponc1ent Iajestic Electric Supply Company,
Inc. , is a corporation Ol'ganized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the hIls of the Sblte of Illinois , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 8230 Skoki8 Boulcnlrd , Skokie
Illinois.

R.esponc1ents Charles j\Io to\' J ;-\rthnr )'IostolY and Leon Gnrny
are, inclivic111als and offcers of the sni(l corporate respondent. They
formulate, direct and eontl'ol the policies , acts and practices of sa,
corporate respondent, inc.nc1ing those hereinafter set OUL The address
of each incli vidual respondent is the same as that of the, corporate
resp()nc1ent.

\H. 2. RespolHlen1s are nO\Y and for more than one ear last
past have been , engaged in the sale of \' 8.rious articles of mCl'chan-
dise including bllt. not limitc(1 to watches , jelvelry, cameras, fllrni-

t.llrc., appliances and sporting goods, to in(1ividuals, firms , corpora-
tions and associations located throughout the 1Tnitec1 States.

Respondents a.re also engaged in the Ilholesa1e. :;;ale and distribution
of electrica.l supplies to lUlrc1ware stores, electl'ieal contractors , and
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other wholesale purchasers of such merchandise. This phase of
respondents ' business is not involved in this complaint.

Respondents cause , and have caused , their saiel mel cha.nclise , ".hen
sold, to be transported from their place of business in the State. of
Illinois to pnrehasers thereof located in various other States of the
t:nited States, and at all times mentioned lH:,.rcin have maintained
a course of trade in said merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondents ' volume
of such business in commerce is, and has been , substa.ntial.
PAIL 3. Respondents, in the courSe and conduct of their business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of. their merchandise

have advertised the same by Ineans of catalogs and circulars, circu-

lated and disseminated by and through the United States mail to
prospective purchasers located in various states other tha.n the St.ate
of Ilinois.

PAR. 4-. Respondents in all of their advertising refer to them-
selves as wholesalers and to the prices of all of their merchandise as
wholesale prices. Among and typical, but not alJ inclusive, of the
statements appearing in respondents ' cataJogs and other advertising
aro the following:

::lajestic Wholesale Distributors; A fresh new way to buy wholesale;
As a wholesale distributor for over 30 years Majestic etc. ; Majestic is a
distributor not a discount house, therefore you buy at true wholesale dealer
costs.

Retail $21.95-special dealer price $15.

Save the wholesale way, $13.66 Retail $29.98; Retail $1.79 now 88

Y. Carat Diamonds $88: $275 Values.
Example of your hidden wholesale price, 36-1803-6950 Retail 111.50;

Stock Kumber $69.50 your wholesale cost.
Lowest wholesale prir.es We don t just meet prices-)1ajestic sets the

prices others cannot meet, that's why you save more.
PAR. 5. Respondents in referring t.o various articles of merchfU1-

disc, set forth in their catalogs mailed to prospecth' e. purchasers ,yho
buy for their own use. set out two prices: onc , a so-called coded price
is represented to be the wholesale price. of the merchandise and the
other a higher price , is designated as "Retair' . By means of snch
pricing methods, the aforesaid quoted st tements, and other of like
import not specifieally set out he.rein , respondents represent directJ:v
or by implication, that they arc "holcsaJers w'ho seJl all of their
merchandise, at wholesale prices: that t.he. so-call eel coded pricE's
set out :in their eata1ogs. at ,,"hieh the merchandise referred to is
offered for sale, are wholesale. prices; that the prices (lesignated as

HetaiF in their cataJogs lire the prices nt which tlw merchanclise
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Teferred to is usual1y and customarily sold at retail; and that the

difference between their coded price and " otail" price represents

savings from the usual and customary retail prices in the trade areas
where the representations are made.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements , reprcsenta60ns and the imp1i-
eat-ions arising therefrom are false, mislea.ding a.ncl deceptive. In
tnlth and in fact, respondents arc not wholesalers with respect to
many of the articles offered for sale and sold by them , nor do they
offer to se11 , or sell , many of their articles of merchandise at wholesale
prices but, to the contrary, the prices of many of sneh articles are in
excess of whole,sale prices. In many instances the coded prices of
many a.rticles of mercha,nelise set out in respondents ' catalogs are not
wholesale prices but are in excess thereof, and the prices designated

as "retail" prices for many of their articles of merchandise are in
excess of the prices at which saiel merchandise is usually and cus-
tomarily sold at retail in the trade aTeas where such representations
are made. The difference between respondents lid coded and "retail"
prices does not represent sa-dngs from such usual and customary
retail prices.

PAR. 7. At an times mentioned herein respondents hnxc been and
are, in substantial competition, in commerce, with corporations
firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise of the S lme general
kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforementioned false, mis-
leading and deceptive sta.tements representations and prndices has
had , anel now has , the capacity and tendency to misle td and decc1ye

a substantia,) portion of the purcha.sing public into the erroneous and
mistaken be1ief t.hat such statements \Tere" and tre, true a.nd into the
puro.hase of substantial quantities of T( spondents' products becallse
of said mista.ken and erroncous belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, \Tere , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and - of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nmv constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1) 
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. John W. B1'okfie1d , Jr. and JfT. WiViiaJn A. Somen for the

Commission.
Mades, Mades anrl Kaplan Chicago, Ill. , by :liT. Wiliia.m S.

Kaplan and Shaffer, Seelig, Mandel 

&, 

Shapi7' Chicago, Ill. , for
respondents.
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IXlTIAL DECISroX BY 1iVU,::1ER L. TINLEY, I-IEARING EXAI\fINER

AUG"CS'l' 13 , 1962

The Federal Trade Commission, on October 31 , 1061 , issued and
subsequently served its complaint , charging the respondents named
in the caption hereof with violations of Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting in their mail-order cata-
log's that they are wholesalers who sell all of their merchandise at
wholesale prices, and by using fictitious comparative prices for their
merchandise. By their answer, Tespondcnts made general deni.als of
the aJ1eged violations and entered certain special pleas.

A prehearing conference was held on January 20 , 1062; continu-
ous hearings in support of the complaint were held in Chicago

Illnois , South Bend, Indiana , and Beloit

, .

Wisconsin, beginning on
ApT:i 24 and ending on :May 3 , 1962; and defense hearings were held
in Chicago, Illinois , on May 14, 15 , and 16 , 1062. The record of evi-
dence, including the pl'eheal'ing conference , consists of 1180 pages of
transcript and 32 exhibits.

Proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law , and order with sup-
porting briefs were fied by counsel for respondents on .June 28 , and
by counsel supporting the complaint on June 20, 1962 , and reply
bl'iefiJ \yere Wed on July 13 , and July 9 , respectively.

After having carefully considered the entire record in this pro-
ceeding and the proposals and briefs of the parties, the hearing
examiner issues this initial decision. Findings proposed by the parties
which are not adopted hereh1 , either in the form proposed or in sub-
stance, aTe rejected as not supported by the record or as involving
immaterial matters.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, J\hjestic EJectric Supply Company, Inc. (some-
times herein referred to as Iajestic), is a corporation organized : ex-
jsting, and doing business under a.nd by virtue of the laws of the
St.ate of Illinois "ith its offce and principal place of business located
at 8250 Skokic Boulm al'c1 , Skokie, Illinois. It also operates under
the registered trade name , ::fajestic \VllOlesale Dist.ributors.

2. Respondent, Arthur ::Iostow fln individual , is vice president of
:\Iajestic. 1-Ie functions ns the exe,cutive head and general manager
and he formulat.es , d1l'eets and controls the policies , acts and prac
tices of Majestic, incJuding those hereinafter set out. His address is
the same as that of Majestic.
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3. Hespondent , Ch8-l'es l\Iostmv, an indiyidual, is prcsident of

l\Iajestic. He has been semi-retired , and has not actively participated
in the business afj'airs of Majestic for a period of about five years.
Hespondent, Leon Gurny, an individual, is treasurer of :\lajestic.
lIe is engaged primarily in the buying and sen- icing functions of the
business , and he has no responsibility for the formulation, direction
or control of the policies, acts, or practices of :Majestic which are
challenged in this proceeding. At the conclusion of the presentation

of evidence, a motion to dismiss the complaint as to the individual
l'e, sponc1ents , C11arJcs Iostow and Leon Gurny, \vhieh was not op-
posed by counsel supporting the cOlnplaint, was granted. Appropriate
effect will be given to thftt action in the order herein.

4. tjestic is engaged in the sale of various articles of merchan-
dise , including, but not limited to , a general line of merchandise in-
teude,d primarily for personal or household use, such as watches
jewelry, cameras, furniture, appliances , sporting goods , toys , linens
furs , and many others. It seJls such me.rchandise to inc1ivichmls
finns , and corporations located primarily in the, midwestern section
of the United States.

5. :\lajestic has bcen in business since 1929 , and since 1948 it has
done a substantial catalog mail order business. Duri.ng each of the
years 1860 and 1961 , it mailccl bet,wen 50 000 and 100 000 catalogs
advertisi.ng its general Ene of mel'cl1flnc1ise to prospective customers
located in nrious States of the United States: and during each of
those years, its interstate sales through its catalogs exceeded $500 000.

6. The cat.alog division of Majestic is located in Skokie, Illinois
and , in addition t.o the corporate name, it also operates l1ndcr the
trade name , )'Iajestic \Vholesale. Distributors. In tIle ope.rat.ioll of this
division , l\Iajestic contacts jts customers and sells its general line of
merchandise principally through its mail orde,I' catalogs.

7. ),fajestic also operates a place of business :in Chicago , Illinois

",here it is engaged in the \\"holesale, sale nnd distribution of electrical
supplies to hanlware stores, electrical contrflctors and other whole-

sale purchasers. ..\lthough it formerly c1i(1 so : it has not is ne-d a

catalog solely devoted to electrica.1 supplies for approximat.ely the
past four years. Some items of electrical supplies: but not the com-
plete line, aTe include-c1 in l\Iajestic s general catalog-51 but its sales

of electrical supplies are not Inade primarily through its catalogs.
8. In all of its advertising, ::\ajestic refers to itself as a wholesaler

and to the prices 01 all of it,s mercl1nuclise as wholesa,le prices. Among
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and typical, but not aU inclusive, of the stateme,nts appearing in
:Majestic s cah110gs and other advertising are the following:

:Majestic 'Vholesale Distributors; a fresh new way to buy wholesale; as
a wholesale distributor for oyer 30 years :Majestic etc. ; :1lajestic is a dis-

tributor not a discount house, therefore you buy at true wholesale dealer

costs.
lletail $21.95-special dealer price $15.
Save the wholesale way, $13.66 Retail $29.98; Retail $1.79 no\\' 88

112 Carat Diamo1Jls $88; $275 Values.

Example of yom hi(l(en wholesale price, 36-1803-6950 Retail $111.

Stock Xumber $69. 00 your wholesale cost.
Lowest wholesale prices-We don t just mect prices-Majestic ",cts the

prices others cannot meet, that's why you save more.

9. fajestic, in referring to various articles of merchandise set forth
in its catalogs mailed to prospective purchasers , sets ant two prices:
one, a so-called coded prjce , which is its selling price, is represented
to be the ,yholesale price of the merchandise , and the other, a higher
price, is c1esig11ated as "Rota.ir:

10. The esse.ntiaJ charges, in snbstanee , are that by means of its
pricing methods and representations , i\Iajestic misrepresents: that it
sells a.ll of its merc.handise at wholesale prices; that the "retail"
prices in its catalogs are usual and customary retail prices; and that
the difference beb"een its selling prices and the "retail" prices shown
in its catalogs repre ents savings from usual and customary retail
pnces.

11. On J\Iarch G , 19G2 , before the hearings began , the hearing exam-
iner took offcial notice that in common and ordinary trade usage in
connection with a general line of mercha,nc1ise intended for personal
or household use, the word "wholesale" means " to seH merchandise
usual1y in quantity lots , to one who intends to resell it in one form
or another, or to use it for busine.ss needs as supplies or equipment"
and that the word "retail" means "to sen mercha,ndise, usual1y in
single units or in sma1l quantities, to the ultimate eonsrunE',r for

personal or household use . The evidence received herein did not

disprove, or materia1l:v limit or qualify, these noticed mea,nings for
the purposes of this case.

Vholesale Prices

12. )1ajestic sends its catalogs to those whose names appear on its
mailing lists , which include the nanlCS of persons who request a Cl1ta-

log and of persons from whom it receives orders for merchandise.
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Eighty to ninety per cent of the na,mcs a.ppearing on its mailing
lists are those of business firms, but there is no indication as to what
proportion of such business firms may be engaged in the resale of
the type of merchandise advertised in the catalogs. Majestic sends its
catalogs to anyone who requests them or who may be a potential
customer, and makes no effort to determine whether any customer is
purchasing for use, consumption, or resale. It makes some sales on
credit, but the overwhelming bulk of its sales is made for cash.

13. During 1961 :!\ajestic made sales through its catalogs to a,bout
000 customers. It was able to determinc tlmt in a few cases its

customers purchased for resale, but otherwise it has no knmvleclge
and makes no inquiry to ascertain whether its customers are COll-

sunlers or reselJers.
14. Counsel supporting thc comphtint offered fifteen witnesses as

members of the consuming public. The testimony of one was stricken;
another had made no purchases from ::1ajestic; and another was
engaged in business activities in Albion, Indiana , and purchased from
Thiajestic primarily for resale or for use for business needs as supplies
or equipm.ent. (On the basis of 1960 U.S. Census figures , it is offci,111y

noticed that the population of Albion is approximately 1300.

15. The remaining twelve consumer witnesses had made purchases
of single units or slllaU quantities from Iajestie for personal use or
as gifts. One was a dentist who received Iajestic s catalog at his

offce; t\VO ordered frOln catalogs obtained from acquaintnnces; four
ordered from catalogs \vhich were addressed to business firms, incluc1-

ing a law firm and a county highway department; and five received
the catalogs directly in their own na,mes. One consumer witness
ordered merchandise from ::Iajestic in the name of her employer
a county highway department, because she thought the order would
be accepted only if she were an employee; ancl another ordereel in
the name of her husband's oil company. Although all of them were
not specifically questioned on the point , the testimony of three of
these witnesses affrmatively indicated that they consielereel ::Iajes-
tic s catalogs, and similar catalogs of others , to be wholesale catalogs.

16. The record discloses, therefore, that :Majestic sells in single
units or in small quantities to ultimate consumers for personal or

househ01d use. The record as a whole supports the inference that 

does so extensively, and that such sales aTe substantial and constitute

a substantial part of the sales made by ::1ajestic through its catalogs.
Accordingly, it is not a wholesaler in transactions in which 11ltny

articles of merchandise are offered for sale and sold by it.
17. There can simultaneously be more than one wholesale price for

an item. For example, the price by a manufacturer to a elistributor
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for a particular item is frequently lower than the distributor s price
to a jobber, which, in turn, is frequently lower than the. jobbe,r
price to a retailer. But they are all ,yholesale prices. A retailer may
also sell a particular item at a whoJesa.le price, or at a price equiva-

lent to a ,yholesale price, for any of a variety of reasons , such as an
advertising leader, a quantity sale to an industrial user, an accom-
modation sale to another retailer, clearance sales of overstoc.ked or
obsolete items, etc. It thus becomes necessary to determine the mean-
ing of "wholesale priccs" as the term is used by Majestic.

18. One sporting goods dealer in Chicago, who also sells by mail
order primarily at retail , and 24 dealers in South Bend, Indiana
and Beloit, Janesville, and 1Vaukesha, "'Visconsin , who sell essen-
tially at retail in their local areas, were called as "itnesscs by counsel
supporting the complaint. It is offcially noticed, on the basis of
1960 U.S. Census figllres, that the Indiana and .Wisconsin towns in
which these dealers are located range in population from about

000 to about 130 000. They testified as to the prices at which each
of them purchased in 1961 one or more of an aggregate of 71 of the
various items of 111crchandise which were also advertised and sold in
1961 by :Majestic through its catalogs. Most of these witnesses pur-

chased directly from the manufacturers, but in some instances they
also purchased certain of the items in question from distributors or
jobbers. In the great majority of instances, the prices at which they
purchased were substantially below the wholesale prices shown in
yJajestie s 1961 general catalog.

19. Respondents presented evidence from a mail order house in

Chicago which sells a general line of merchandise similar to that
sold by Majestic. It distributes catalogs throughout the United States
including specifically the States of Indiana and .Wisconsin. It is the
policy of this mail order house, expressed in its catalogs and gen-
erally adhered to in praetice, to sell to retail dealers in small towns
usually of 5 000 population or less , who have established credit with
it. It discourages sales on a cash basis, and the overwhelming pro-
portion of its sales are made to dealers. In 1961 , this mail order house
did not sell all of the articles of merchandise with respect to which
the dealers offered in support of the complaint testified. It did, how-
ever, sen approximately half of the same items , and on those items
the prices at which it sold to dealers were the same, or substantially
the san1C, as 1ajestic s selling prices. Largely on the basis of this
evidence, respondents contend that l\1ajestic s prices on these items

were in fact wholesale prices.

20. Although there is evidence that a substantial part of the sales
by :.Jajestic through its catalogs are retail sales, there is also unCOll-
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tradic.ted evidence that a substantial part of its sales are to retailers

and are the.refore wholesale sales. In some of its sales, therefore
:Majestic functions as a wholesaler, and in others as a retailer. All
of its sales of the sa,me items , however, are Hlade at the same prices
1\ hich in some transactions are w ho1e8a1e prices and in som8 trnns-
actions are retail prices.

21. ,Vhether or not it is deceptive to represent as :' I,ho1e8a1e pricl's
the prices at which saJes arc regllhlrly made in retail and in whoJe-
sale transactions depends upon the circ.umstances in "hich such sa1es

aTe made and the understanding which the representation is likely
to convey to the purchaser.

22. :\Injestic uses t\vo prices in conjunction with each item of mer-
chandise described in its catalogs. One pricc , which is designat.ed
Retail': , appe,ars in plain figures; a,nd the other price , which is

designated as I\Ia.jestids wholesale price , appears in code. The coded
price is substantially lower than the "rotaiP price , and is the price
at which Majestic actual1y sel1s to all customers.

23. The coded price used to show :Majestic s actual selling price is
explained on the inside of the front cover of the catnlog:
Your ,,-holesale price is concealed in the stock number of each item . which is
made up of 3 g'roups of numerals separated by hyphens. The right hand group
represents our wholesale cost. Simply point off two places from the right in

this gronp of nnmerals aDd add the decimal. This is your wholesale cost price.

In this connection , it is explained , for example , t.hat the stock nmll-
bel' 36- 1596-325 contains rajestic s " wholesale" price of $3.25.

24. The catalogs representing that Majestic sel1s at wholesale prieRs
are used exte,nsively by consumers in making purchases. Some of the
consumers who testified considered these, and similar catalogs dis-
tributed by others , to be " wholesale catalogs , and in some instances

they fclt that they could not purchase through these catalogs directly
in their own names , but Blust purchase in the name of some business
firm. Some ",ho had not compared the prices assumed that the
wholesale prices" in these catalogs were lower than the prices at

which they could purchase the same articles in local retail stores.
25. Examination of fajestic s catalogs discloses that the term

wholesale prices : as used in them , conveys the impression that it
refers to prices at which the artio1es in qucstion are ordinarily sold

to retail dea.lers who intend to 1'ese, 11 them in their local areas at a
profit. This impression is increased and emphasized by showing the
wholesale price" in a code "hieh, a1thol1gh easily decipherable , is

ostensibly confidential, and by shmYillg' in cOImection with it in plain
fIgures a comparative and substantially higher "retail" price for the
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article. The encoding of Iajestic s actual selling prices in its catalogs
c.Jearly constitutes a cleyice which lends an anra of credibility to the
representation that they are wholesale prices, while. a \'oiding the
likelihood that they may be concealed eyell from obtuse prospectiye
purchasers.

26. From the record in this case , it is clear that in some instances
consumers purc.hase from l\:ajestic through its catalog, rather than
1'rom local retailers, in reliance , among ot.her things, upon their
understanding, engendered by its catalogs, that lajest:ic is a 1"hole-

sftler and that it. sells at wholesale prices. Based upon the representa-
tions in the catalog, consumers are ",, uTanted in believing that the
prices ",,,hich they paT to :.Iajestic are eqlliyalent, or substantially
eqlli valent , to the prices "hich the local retailers, or at least some
of the local retailers , in their areas pay for the. same articles for the
purpose of reselling them at a profit.

27. The local retailers who testified in this proceeding IJurchasecl
the articles of merclmndise sold by Iajestic , ",lith respect to which
they testified , at prices "hieh, with yery few exceptions, were sub-

stantial1y below the " wholesale " prices 5ho1\n in :JIajestids catalog.
There is no eyiclence that other locall'etailers in the same areas pur-
chased such articles of merchandise :from higher cost holesale
S011rces, from :i\ajestic or elsewhere , at., or reasona.bly neal', the

""hoJesale prices shmnl in :Majestic s catalog.

28. It. is conc.uded , therefore , that, as used by Iajestic in its cata-

logs , the term "1\h01esaJe price:' mean:: the price at ",yhich lnerchan-
disc sold by :JIajestic is usually and customarily sold at 1yholesa.1
in the area. or areas 1\her8 the representation is made. :.Ia.jcstic is
not a wholesaler in transactions in which many articles of merchan-
dise are offered for sale and sold by it. In many instances sl1(

articles are not. offered for sale or sold by ::Uajestic at the usual and
cl1stOlnary 1,holesale prices of such articles in the trade area or areas
where such offers or sales are made , but its prices are, in many

instances, in excess of such wholesale prices.

Retail Prices

). In about .January preceding the year 8h01\11 on the coyer
:JIajestic begins contacting its suppliers. looking tmyarcl the prepara-
t.ion of its general clltnlog; and during the latter part. of August it
begins c1istributing the catalog. Approximately r50% of the pages in

the catalog a.re furnished by the mannfactnrel's of the merchandise
appearing thereon , and the other pages are prepared by :l\ajest:ic

:2:2- 0(;11-70-

,;:
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using- in brge measnre t.he art ,york , literature and information
supplied by the mnnufllctul'Cl'S.

30. The, cmnparative prices in :JrajesLic s general catalog, 'Iyhirh
fire desigrJatecl "I-etaiF , are bnseclupon l'etnil prices suggested by the
manufacturers or upon determinations made b:y Jajestic. The coded
prices at wh1eh :.Iajestic sells are based on dealer prices suggested
by the manufacturers or npon )Iajestic:s Q'vn cletennillatioll of its
gross profit, which YHl'ies on cliiIc1'811t items , bllt. IThic11 ,\yeragcs

appl'o:simately 23%.
31. The complnint nlleges that, as used in its catalogs :JIajestic

represents that the prices clesignated as "Eetair' are the prices at

,yhich the merchandise reJerl'ed to is uSUflJJy H1Hl customarily sold
at ret li1. 1'0 evidence \\as oilered in support of the complaint as to
the public understanding of the term ;; l'etniF as used in Jajestic
catnJogs. COllnseJ sllpporting the compJaint relied npon pl'e,.ious
decisions in cases before the Federal Trade, Commission illYoh- iJlg the
use of this and equi, a.lent l'epl'esentntions.

:12. RespondEnts denied that the term ;; l'etair , as used in its cata-
logs , constitules a. representation that the prices so designated are the
prices at \\"hich the merchandise. referred to is usually and cllstomt1l'ily
sold at retail. In snpport of their position , they presented intci' cd;a
the testimony of hnJ expert ,yjtnesses, one a professor in the School
of Business, NOl'th\\- estcl'n TJnirersity, and the other L professor in
the Graduate School of Business, Lniyersity of Chlcago. Both are
doctors of philosophy with conside,rable background and experience
in subjects relating to marketing, and both taught courses in mal'-
Iwtillg.

83. J10t.h expert witnesses professed unfamiliarity with the term
usual and customary price :' either in their own experience or in

ma.rketing literature. Both also expressed the opinion that there is
no such thing as a. usual and c.ustomary l'etail price lor a particular
artic.e of merchal11ise in any giyen market al'ea \\-ith the exception
of the limited Dumber of articles npon I..hich mannfactlll'erS eaecti'i
Iy maintain retail prices. They indicated that there could be no usual
and. customary price in ft market unless all of the retailers of an
aTticIe sold it at the SllIne price for a Iong period of time.

34. In expressing their opinions, they discussed the diffculty of

determining a. prevailing specific price at nny one IJlace at anyone
time. Their discussions indicated that this diffCllJty nrises, among
other things. frorn the f1nctuation of retail prices in a pilltieu1ar
ma,l'ket al'efL from time to time : the ,- ariations 01' retail prices flllong
cliffe,rent categories of l'etailers in the same market a.l'efl the yaria-
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tions of ret,lil priccs uetwccn clitJercni market areas, t.he imprecision
of market area deIinitions , and the effect on retail prices of the dif-
ferent marketing problems involved in selling various types of mer-
chandise,

:3:'5, The expert witnesses also testified tbat. the tC1'ms ;; 1'etni1 price
list pl'ice

, "

suggested retail price

, "'

mflnl1factm' cl"S snggested
retllil pl'jce , and similar terms are intercha.ngeable, and have sub-

stantia.1ly the same lneanings. 'rIley also discussecl in some detail their
opinions that prices designated with these terms, uscd in conjlUlctioll
w'ith actuaJ selling prices , afford useful and helpful information and
guides to consumers.

36. One of the expert witnesses 'vas of the opinion that a suggestNl
retail price used in adn rtising does not indicate to the consmner
the usual and cllstornary pricc at ,,,hich the article is 'sold , 1mt that
it. may indicate the highest retail price at. I"hieb it is sold, The tesri-
Jl10ny of the other expert. I'- itlless Wit:: substantially to the same. etTeet
except. th:lt. he WlIS of the opinion that the (erm ;; l'ctfi! price ' does not
necessarily mean to the consumer that the article. has eyer been sold
in any market in the -Cnited States at the indicated price. 1\either
cf these. witnesses hn(l en:1' lnack a sm'Ycy 01' 11 study to rle;termine
what the ter111 "retail price :: means to consumers,

37. In smnmary, the opinions of the t\\o expert witnesses are in
direct conflict with the. fre(p.lently expressed opinion of the Fede.rnl
Trade Counnission on prec.isely the same qnestion. For example, in
its recent opinion in Giant Food Inc, (Doc.ket Xo. 7773 , issnec1 on
June 13 , 1962) (61 F. C. 326J, the Commission stated:
Rigl1t1y or wrongly, many people belie,e that a manufacturer s "suggested list
price" expresses his considered amI expert judgment as to the approximate
ret:nil yalue of his product, a judgment ,yhich uecessarily would be inexpert
and unsound if it did not ilJ fact reflect his knowledge of ,,-hat the product
flctually and generally does sell for in the area. (p. 347)

In that case the fmc1ing that there is a public understanding that the
term "manufacturer s suggested list price:: reflects the usual and
c.ustomary retail price ill the trade arca rested on "ovenyhe)ming
eTidence ill the form of testimony of conSllmer \i-itnesses (Op.

, pp.

G). In appraising the consumer testimony in that ease, ho"en
th( Commission made it clear that. s1lch eTic1ence ,yas not ne,cessal'Y,
quoting 'with appront1 its sbteTnent. in 31 anco TVatch Strap 00.

(Docket No. 7785) :
Thi... is an area of administraTion tbat has e'- ol,-e(l to a rJOjl1t at wJlich tlll

ilc-Cl111111ated ('xpel'ienc' C' ar (l kno\y!ellgE' of -tw Cornmis...1oIl 11l1y pl'ojlPrl:r be :in-
yoked in eXNcLsing i1s filct-finding fllnc1ion " (OIl.. fn. 2 , II. 3-l7)
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38. On the authority of the COnlJni3Sion s recent decisions in Giant
Food, Inc. , (8111'1'((. Rnd The Regina. OOl'pOlcrtion , et crt (DockeL No.
8393 , Opinion Twle , 1969) lB1 F. C. 983 , 996J, and the authori-
ties therein cited , further analysis of the considerations here prc-

sented is not warranted. If thcre is any difference in the meanings of
the terms "1lanufactul'el' s suggested Jist price" and "ret.ail price
the latter is clearer and more specific, a,nel leaves no room for interpre-
tation or misunderstanding.

:39. It is , accordingJy, found t.hat, as used in its catalogs , l\Iajest.ic

represents that the prices designated as "Retail" arc the prices at
which the merchandise referred to is usually and customarily sold
at retail in the areas ,yhere its catalogs arc distributed. No evidence
was required in the present record to establish this meaning. Insofa.r
as the opinions of the expert \dtnt'sses who test.ified are at variance
"ith this meaning, t.hey arc rejected as being inconsistent with the
common and ordinary meaning of the term ""retail prjce and with
the public understanding- of that and equivalent terms as determined
by the Commission in many prLor proceedings.
40. Counsel supporting the complaint offered the testimony of

retailers concerning the prices at which they sold in 1961 seventy-one
of the various items of mcrchandise ,yhich "ere also adverhscd and
sold in 1861 by Iajestie through its general eatalog.

41. One of these retailers "as a sporting goocls dealer with four
stores located in Chicago and three in the suburbs. This cle ller also

seIls by mail order , primarily at. retail : through a catalog distributed
all oyer the l' nitecl SLtte . This deaJer testified a:; to his ID61 prices
on 8e\-e11 items : one fishing rod and six reeJs. No other \yitness in
support of the complaint testified concerning t,he retail prices of any
of these 8m-en items. The Chicago dealer testified that. his prices
nlJ'iecl g"l'f'ilJy from those of his competitors , and t.hat it '''as not the
polie,y of certain of his competitors. ,,,bo \Tere identiiiec1 to cut prices

as much as he did. It is a ppa,lcnt , therefore , t.hat t.he record does not.
est.ablish that the prices at which this retailer sold these seyen items
'\ere the, prices at which they "\ycre llsually and custolTlarily sold at
retail in his area of competition. Since, no other ,yitness in snpport
of the complaint testified \\"ith respect to them , the record proTicles

no bflsis Jar a finding that Majestic misrepresents the usual and cus-
tomary retail prices of these seTen iterns.

"12. Testimony in support of 1he complaint was also rece, ived from
t,yenty- fol1r dealers in South Bend , Incliana, : and Beloit, J"anesvil1e
and 'Yflukesha. : ,Yi::consin. ,..hich. as hereinbefore oiTcinlly noticed
are tm\llS ranging in popnlation from about 30 000 to about 180pOO.
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These dealers se11 essential1y at retail in t.heir local areas. and t.hey
wi11 sOlnetimes herein be referred to collectiyely as the local dealers.

Their testimony related to sixty- fcHll' items of merchandise which
were adve.tisec1 and sold by J\Iajestie through its 19(H general
cata-Iog.

43. Thirty of these items \"ere sold in 1D61 by one. 01' morE' of tlw
local dealers at prices ,dlieh were the. same. 01' substantiallY tlw S:llne
as the comparati,-e "retair' prices appearing in J\Ia.iestic s catalog"

As to these items, which include photographic fim : cnmer:1S, pro-

jectors , pens , typevnitel's , baseballs , soft balls ro1f balls. ilnd IH' (ll'

the record discloses that the comparutin.', ;; rPtaiF prices ;Hh"ertised
by :)Iajcstic were not in excess of the usual and eustormu ' prices in
the areas in "which the deaJers ere located.

4,1. T,yo of the items, nlCllUlIl cleaners

: ,,'

erE' aeb-eriiseel in :\Iaif's-
tie's 1D61 general catalog at " retair price:: sllbstantially in excess of
the prices at ,,"hich they \Yt'l'(' 801(1 by the local dealers in 1fH-j. These
two va,cumn cleaners \"ere. also included in the HHil Spring flnd
Smnrner Catalog of :Majestic , \yhich fl(hertisec1 only a p,:rt. of tf'

hole, line of merchandise. In that cabllog, the compal'flj- i\"e rctail
prices shown for the t\"o "annan clenners ill question \"erE' snbst:1l-
tinlly the same as the prices of the locH 1 dealers. There is, no eyic1ellCC

as to \"hether or not. these items haye snbseqllelltJy bern a(hel'j-i ecl by
j\Iajest.e at excessive retail price5. It is 11lneepssary to determine

whether 01' not Iajestic.'s If:G! Spring nnel L1m1)1er CataJog yrns

adeqnate, to correct its adn'l'tising 01' excessiye retail prices on the.

;;('

items in its) 901 general catalog. The decision herein cloes not (lepp1Hl

npon J\Jaiestie s arh- rtising of these hyo items, ,111d accor(lingly, for
the purposes of this decision , they wil1 bf' dis1'cgarcleel.

4;'). T\'w other items ) photographic. pro.ieci aI's

, ,,"

pre acherti rel in

)Iajestic s 1061 general catalog at " retalF prices which 'YE're the nnle
as the prices at \yhich they \yere, sold by the locnl retailers during the
first two months of 1961. In Jfnrch of IDGl , howeyel' the manufac-
turer of these items reduced its suggestpel rebil prices llb tantially
be, ' the " retair prices achertised in l\Iajestic s l )(n general ('at,:log,
and the local (lenlers therenftf'l' sold at the, JO\H'l' suggpstecl rptail
prices. It is nnnecessary to determine ,,' lwther or nol Iil pstie
retaiF prices on these two items contained in copics of its HHil

general catalog distributed after the 1\Jarch. 19G1 price reduction 
the local retailers, fire justified as rE'pre entation that they \ypre the

prices at \yhich the items were solel by others in the recent regular
course of bnsiness. The decision herein cloes not clepenc1l1pon ",Iaies-
tic s fl(hertising of these two items, and accordingly, for the pllrposes
of this decision, they \'\ill be clisreganlcel.
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4G. This leayes lor consic1erfttion the achertising b:v estie
its IDGI general catalog of thirty items at comparatin; " l'etaiF' prices
substantially in excess of the prices at ,,-hieh they ,yere sold in 10Gl
by the local retailers. r1'lle cyidencp, with regard to these items is
summarized in the tabulat.ion ,"\hieh appears bel my, Some 01 the
ite.ms v;-ere sold by scyel'al of the local retailers , Hnc1in 2,OllW, instance:;

eac.h of them sold at the S,Hne prices and in othel' their prices n1.iecl.
Except as othenyis8 specifically noted, the highest price. at \\ h1('11

any of the local retailers sold an item is the price included in tIw
tabllbtioll. The tabn1ation shO\"\s the llumber 0:1 local i:etaileJ's in (, l('h

tmYJ1 11'110 testified Iyith respect to earh item. Beloit and . llleS\ il1e.

aTe loctlte(l npproximtltely thirteen miJes nparl, and arc ill the same
trade area.

Cum.porisoll 0/ (1) Ihe doll p,.il,ts of loco dCO/NS 1nllh (2) Jlojcsl,"c s (ldl' lisul
("(lil/pam/II' I' retail !J(ic('-" anrlwilh (J) Jlujc.'ic s aelliul sellini! JJiiC( ' in Irl81 on
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1. The, local dealers, I"hose, te t1moll:'- is slllImarized in the fore-
going talm!ntion. were not so-called disconnt, stores, and thel'e is
nothing to snggest that, they fo11mn;(l C'llt- pl.'ice policies 01' policies
of llnc1erf:cllillg competition generally. On the contrary, they IY('l'e

essentiall)' clepal'tnwnt. stores nnd specialty stores , ineJucling camera
shops port.llg goods stores , and typel\Tite1' ::tores , and their tPsli-
lnony generally was (0 the etTect that they sold their merchandise 8.L
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prices as high as they were able to obtain under the local compeiitiyc
conditions ,vhich they were required to meet.

48. The prices of the local retailers reflected the general competi-
tive len l of retail prices in thei!' local areas. The items of merchan-

dise referred to in the foregoing tabulation ",,,ere not usua11y and
customarily sold at retail in 1961 in those. trade areas at higher prices.
As to those itern8, thereforc , the prices designated as ;; l'etaiF in
Iajcsti(' s 1961 general catalog \\er8 substantially in execs'3 or the

prices at ,vhich such items ,ycre usually and C118t0118.1'il:- sold at rctail
in those trade areas in 1961.

49. The local denIers discLlssecl their sources of the merchandise
with respect to '\yhich they testified , the prices ,,'hich they paid , and
the margins of profit "hic11 they endeaTored to obLtill. They also
discussed the problems and considerations '\yhich att'ected them in
c1etennining their selling" prices , inc1nding price flnctnations from
time to t.ime , pri('e, variations among different categories of retailers
the activities of disconnt stores, the effects of prices III neflrby market
areas , price changes by manufacturers , and the infhLPnce of suggested
retail prices and of resale price malntenance. Two '\Titnesses VdlO '\Tere
presented by respondents as experts in the field of Inarketing, testified
in smne detail that these are i'actors normally affecting prices ln
retail ma.rkets.

50. The record indicates that the competitive experiences flnd
problems of the deaJers '\yho testified were not. pecnliarJy different
from those of other dealers silnilarly situfltec1. On the basis of thls
record, there is substant1al reason t.o presume that the competitiye
conditions eX1sting in the towns 01 South BC'lCl , In(l1ana : and Beloit
Tanes\Til1e, and ,Vaukesha, ,V18consin, nre not peculiarly diffe.rel1t
from competitiyeconditions existing in other to\\IlS of comparable
size in the mic1western section of the United States. It is, accord

ingly, inferred that the competitive' leyel of l'etflil prices in those
tenYHS is generally representative of such prices ln mflny other areas
in '\yhich :.JHjestic s catalogs a.re distributed.

51. .\IajeS1:i(' s general catalog advertises more than 10 00(1 articles

of merchfllClise. The. evidence that it ac1n rtises (,olnparatin' ;; retail'
price,'J in excess 01 11smll and customary retail prices is 1imited to
thlrty ltems. Respondents contend that the eyic1ence rcflects an 1Jlsub-
stantial qUHntityof proof and does not sustain the lmrden of S11p-

porting the allegation t.hat the prices designnted by ::\njestic as
retail" prices on (lny of its items ,\yere in excess of nsnaJ and

cllstomfll'Y retail prices.
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52. Counsel supporting the complaint oft'ered eric1ence of the
selected items as typical of JIajestids method of pricing, and the
record indicates that the selected it81115 did not represent isolated or
ex(:eptional instances. On thirty items the prices clesigl1uted by
l\ln.jestic as :; l'eta.iF ,yere substantially in excess of usual and cus
tOJJa.ry retail prices , and on at least as many other items they -ncre
not. The evidence is suffcient to be convincing that there w' as a suh-
stantia.I number of items in ea.ell category, but there is nothing to
indicftte what proportion of the more than 10 000 items in Maje,tic
catalog \"as in each category. Presumably the proof with respect to
both categories could be mu16plied many times I"it11out being mate-
rially more defillitil'c or concJnsive 011 this point.

53. Eyidence. n1ust be limited to pract.ical dimensions. The circum-
stances here inyolyecl. as disclosed by the record as fL whole: require
t.he presumption thnt. the evide.nce with regard to specific items and
prices is repl'E'sentatin: of l\Iajestids method of pricing generally.
The e,'idence supports the. allegation thnt the prices designated by
l\Iajestic. as ': retair: prices for many of its flrticles of merchandise are
in excess of the prices at I"h1c11 such articles of merchandise are usnal-
ly and customarily sold at retail in the trade areas I,here such
representations are made.

54. I\Iajestic s use in its cata.Jogs 01' comparati'T retail prices for
many of its art.icles of merc1wnclise is heTefoJ'e fnJse , misleading,
Hnd clcceptjye. To the. extent that lajes(ic sells sHch articles to con-

sumers for personal or household 113(' , the companltin' retaiJ prices
constitutE'. mi representation of the prices at Iyhi('l1 such articles are
nSlwlly and customarily sold fit retail in the trnc1e nreHS \\"here snch
sales fire mncle. To the extent tJJM :.Iajestlc. sel1s s11ch articles to
(lea.lers for resale : the comparftiyp retail prices constitute misrepre-
sent.ation of the retail value of such f1l'tieles; and theypnn-ide snch
dea.1ers ,dth nn instrument for misl'cpresen6ng to their customers the
usnal flnel cuHomary retail prices 0-1 snch articles.

;")2i. The use. by )Iajestic in its cfltalog5 of it3 actual se11ing" price'
whid1 is in coele and 1\"hichis l'cl)l'eSenle(l 8.5 a IdlOJesale price : in

conjunction \vith a higher compal'atiYe price ,yh1ch is designated as
etail" , constitutes t.he representat.ion that. the difference betl,E'en

the. two prices represents savings from the usnal and customal' ' retail
prjce in the trade areas where tl1( representation is made. The dif-
-ference. bet.,,"cell ilJ:lje,'31"1c S adwl1 SCJ1iJlg" price ilncl the comparatilv
retail price. Iyhich it. advertises for Jlnn " of its nrticlf"s of me.rclwJl-
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disc does

p 1' ees.

not represent savings fronl usual and customary retail

Request for Stay of Order

56. Hespondents have identified tlyenty- iive or more direct competi-
tors in the " catalog indusLry I\"ho are engaged in businesses 8imi1a1'
to i,hat of J\Ia.jest.c. The form and context of the catalogs of these
competitors are sirnilal' to those of :JIa.iestic. : the SHmc genel'all1ne of
merchandise is offered : the SfUne. type of clual price system is used

induding coded selling prices and comparative retail prices , similar
holesale status representations are made, Bud 801ne of these COll-

petitors solicit the same types of customers in the same. general areas.
It is contended that this is a relcyant. industry of limited membership
to "yhieh lajestie belongs, and that the prHctices an(1 competitive

featllres of this industry are such as to indicate that all of its mell-
bers should be treated in identical fashion.

57. In these circmnstances , respondents contend that if Iajestic
"yere required to discontinue its present method of pricing \rhile its
competitors in the catalog industry are left unhindered , it would be
placed at a serious competitiye clisachantage. They assert that it

\youlcl be preempted from (',ompeting effcctiyely and that, it would be
put ant of husiness in the catalog iield. These" contentions are sup-
ported by the uncontradicted opinion testimony of 1\Iajestie s chief

cxccntiyc. ofIcer and the hro expert itnesses 110 testified. Respond-
ents urge , therefore, that if an order to cease fl1d desist should be

issued in this matter , its efi'ecti,,"e. date should be stayed until similar
orders are cntered anc1made cHecti,-e against all other Ine.mbers of
the cata,log industry.

58. Thcro are no\y outstanding at least t\yo proceedings by the
Federal Trade Commission , charging similflr yiolations by companies
ideutified by responeJen1s as competitors of ::Iaje.stic in the ;' catalog
indu try Y(ft;Dn(f1 POi' ges Company, et a1 (Docket Ko. 8:2-:8) and
Contil/ental Products , Inc. , el a7 (Docket Xo. 8317). bnt this record
docs not disclose "yhether or not correcti,,-e action is \Yll'Iflnted in
those proceedings. An oiJcial of another company jdelltifiecl as a
catalog cOlnpetitor was cidled as a \yiincss b:- responclents. That
company follmys fl policy find method of operation sllhstantifllly
(liflerent. from )'Jnjestic. and this 1':co1'l cloes not disclose "yhether 01'

not its representations , uncleI' the conditions of its poJic.y and opera,
tions. are false

, "

misleading, and cleceptiyc. There is no basis in this
record for detennining' \yhether or not nIl or any of the other catalog
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competitors identified by respondents are a.lso engaged in unfair and
deceptive practices similar to those of )iajest1c 01' ,,,hether or not 01'

"heu proceedings may be instituted by the Federal Tl'ncle Commis-
sion against any of them.

5D. The record discloses, hm"e,'e1' , that l\:Iajestids competition is
not limited to other members of the " catalog industry " identified by
respondents, It is Rlso in competition "ith the many local retailers
,dlO opeTnte stores in the area i11 "which its catnlogs are distrilmted.
Consumer customers of ;\Jaiestic ,,,ho appeared as witnesses testified
gene1'a.Ily that they mflc1e purchases through it.s catalogs, rather than
from local stores , largely becanse they belie"ed its prices \yere lower
than those of local retailers. At least hyo major catalog llfliI order
companies, Sears Roehuck and Company fwd l\Iontgomery ,\"a1'l &
Company do not use it duaJ price method of flch-ertis1rJg in their
catalogs. Although respondents contend that no ,-aJid comparison can
be drawn bet.ween the catalogs of those companies and of l\Ia:iestie
there ea.n be little doubt that t.bose cOlnpanies are competitive, with
laj estie.

60. The record also discloses that the chwl method of pricillg is
not, Jimitc(l to ::Iajcstic s dircct competitors in the. cat-nJog: indl1str
The practice of ac1yertising seJJ-ng pricrs in conjunction \yith higber
retflil11ricps based upon manufacturers ' suggestions 01' other LH'tors
is fn:quently llsed by the local dealers who testifled. 111Hl there is
testimony in tll( record that the practice is \yi(lespread among local
retaiJcrs generaJIy. It. is aJso apparent from the numerous proceed-
ings inshtutec1 and c01'1'e('/j,- c orders iSSlle(l b - the, Federal Trade
Commission , that the practice, of fictitious price ftche1'tising is ,,,ide-
spread and warrants yigo1'ous remedial action.

AI. rnder an of the eirellmstallCe , it appears that. it ,yould be
cont.rary to the pub1ic interest. to posipoDe an order JJ1ohibiti1Jg con-
tinued ,' ioJations of In,,- by these l'cspol1(lents for an indefinite perioll
,,,hiIe. the practices of n, selecteel group of ::biestic s compPtitol'!' were
exmnined and their propriety determined. ---\ny attempt on a broad

is to postpone efiecti, e actioll against. pal't1cnlnr offenders until
a11 of their competitors are similarJy l' CStl,lill'd ,,,auld 1)( hopelessly
nbol'tin

C2. Hesponc1ents nnfnir and decephn.', HctS Hnd practices hil\": the
capacit:v and tendency to mislead ill(l clecein'

, :.

Ua.iestic s C'n toJl('rs
to proyj(le others \yith instl'uments for deception , and unfair1y to
injure its eompetitOl' , ,t1d they should be slopped. 1n the :\I:dtel' of
1'11( Olin ton 1Yatch Comp(('iY et (I) (Docket So, 7-:;14- ), \yith respect
to a request. for a stay of the effecti,-e date oJ an oHler afn11nst
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fictitious pricing, the Commission said in its opinion of .July
C:J7 F. C. 222 , 231J:

, 1060

'Ye lwye cnl'f'fnJl T consic1erecl the groll1l1s set forth by respondents in sUPlJorL

of tbis request , and it is our opinion that the public interest far outweighs the
pJ'inltc considcrations urged by respondents.

Similar circ11Tlstnnces are present. here, and the reqnest hy these
l'E'spOlHlents for n. stay of the effectiye date of an order must be
gm-el'llec1 b T the samE considerations. It is : therefore' , clenipcl.

COXCL rSIO),Ts

1. TJw, use by respondents, :.fnjestj(' a1)(l Arthur 1'105to\Y, of the
false, mis1eading, and c1ecept.iyc sbtements, represl'lltatiolls. ads
and practices, as herein fOU11(l , lws had , and no\\ has, the crLpacit:y

and tendency to mislead and c1erei,-e a. substantia! portion of tlw
purchasing Jmblic into the. erroneous and mistaken belief that 5uch
represcntations ,,-ere. and are, true and into the pure118se of sub-
tHlltinl (1l1t1ntities of respondents ' proc1ncts because of said mistaken

and elToneous be.Jief.
2. The. aforesaid acts and practices of nid respOl1l1ents ,n:1(" and

are , a11 to the prejudice and injury 01 the pnblic fllld of ::Iajestic
competitors ancl constituted. and 11my c.onstitllte , unfair methods of
competition ill counnerce, ancll1nfair and dcrepti n.'. acts and IJl' l1ctices
in C01111e1'CE' in ,-io1ation of Section 5(n) (1) of the Federal Tl'lccle

Comrnission \.ct.
:1. Hespondcnts Charles Iosto - and l-"con C:rt1'ny, in their indi-

yichwl capncities , hnye, not been l'cspc)lsib1e for the lonllnlation
dircctioll , 01' control of the acts 01' practices of Ia.icstic ,Yh1Ch ll'

rh:dlengE'd in this proc.eeding.

ORDEn

J tis oulo' That. re2pondents Iajp::ti(' Electric Snpply Com-
pan 1n('" it corporation. and its OffCP1'2 , and :\1't1111' I02to,Y , incli-

yichwlly ,lnc1 as an oIrcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents.
rq)Ie ell!atiYes and eruployees, c1irectJ T or throngh any corporate or

other c1eyice. in connection "ith the, oiTering for snle , sale or distri-
bntion 01 merchandise. in commpl'Cf' , n ('ommel'ce is defined in the
Fedcral TracIe. Commi sioll ct. do forthwith ceasc and desist 11'011:

1. :He.pl'csentinp:j (1irectly or by implication , that:
(a) Any merchandise is offered for sale or sold at it

,yholesale price unless the. price at which it is offered is.
in f,lct, the price at ,yhich the merclmnclise or product is
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usually and customarily sold at ,yholesale in the trade area
or areas ,d1e1'e the representntion is made.

(b) Any amount. is the. llsual and cllstomary retail price
of merchanclise ,yhen it is ill excess of the price at ,yhich
the merchandise is llsually and cll tonJarily sold at rC'ail in
the trade area or areas ,, here the rcpl'(, clltntioll is I1,Hle.

(c) ny savings arc aftorded in the purchase of rE'sponc1-

eni:s merchancii e, from Hle uSlla, l and customary 1'etail price
in respondents' trade area unless the price at ,yhic11 said
merchandise is olTcred constitutes a, reduction from t h(', price
at. which said Inerehanclise is usually nnd (',llstomarily sold
ill said trade area or areas ,yhere, the rcprcsentation is ma(lc.

2. l\1isrepresent.ing in any manner the, anlount of sel,- ing,
available to purchasers of l'espolldenL:; merchandise OJ' the
monnt by ,yhieh the price of 8ni(1 merchfllclise has been J'edncp(l

from the price at ,yhich it is nsnally an(l cnstomarily sold at
retail in the trade area or areas ,yhere. the representation is lliHle.

It 18 fnJ'thr?1' ol'dcl' That the complaint ue: and it hereby is

dismissed as to respondents , Charles 1,10stOlY Hnd LeoH GUl'ny, in
t.heir indi, idnal capacities.

Ol'IXro:-' OF THE CO::DII SIOX

FEBRU.-\HY 2S : 19()-!

The complaint in this matter charges respollclents I\ith yiolfting
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comrnission A.ct. The hearing exam-
iner in his initial decision held that t.he allegations of the complaint
,yere sustained by the eyic1ence and ordered respondents (except. for
respondent Charles 1\lostol\ and 1.eon Gurny as to \yhom the com-
plaint was clismissed) to cease and desist from the practicc found
to be ullla\yfulo Respondents , IUl\ ing been granted L petition for
rm-iew , hn,ye filed exceptions to the initiaJ de('ision and the matter is
no" before us lor con ideration.

The respondent corporation , ilIajestiG Electric. Supply Company,
Inc. : hel'cinafte, r refcrred to as :Majestic , is engaged in the business
of selling general merchandise sllch as ,yaiche::, je"\elry cameras
furniture, appliances, sporting goods, toys , li1lens and fnrs. Since
19-:.8 it, has sold merchandise through ca,talogs and circulars distrib-
uted through the mflil to cllstomers located in about 28 States of the
Lnitec1 States. During eaeh of the years IDoO to IDol it c1istI.ibutec1

behyeen 50 000 and 100 000 catnlogs in commercc and during each
of these years its interstate. sales through its cataJogs exceeded
$500 000.
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In all of its adn' l'tising', la.lestic is referred to as a wholesaler
and the. prices of all of its merchandise are designated as wholesale
priccs. The folJO\\"ng representations are typical or those appearing
111 JLtjpstit '\ CltLllogs nnd otlwr fl(hertising:

)lnje tk \YllolesnlE' Dbtributors; A fresh llf'\Y way to LJny \\"holesale;
A:o a wllokf:ale c1bt:ril1Utol' for o\'e1' ::0 l'ars :\la ie"tic E.'tc. ; l\la,iestic is a
cli!'tl'ibntol' llot fl discount house. therefore yon huy at true \Yholcsale
defiler costs.

Retail $21. !l;:-- Spedal dealer price $15.37.
Srn-e the \Yholesnle way, $1:1.66 Retail $29, 08; Retail 79 now 88t:
112 C'f\rflt DiamOlltl" $88; $275 Valnes.

1'x:lmple of ()nr hich1en \yl1oll::ale lwice, 3G- IS0:1-6D::O Retail 8111. ;:0.
Stock :KllUlber $GfJ.50. y011r whole."nle COf;t.

O'\- p::t. wholesale lwiel's- \Ve don t. "iu,;,t. meet Prices-:Un.il' stic sots the
l1lirps others cannot lllfet, that's \\"11:v :Vou SH-ve more"

:.In,iesiic , in referring to ntrjolls articles of merchandise set forth
in lis rntalog-s mailed to prospeeli,-e pUl'clwsers, sets out. two prices:
one. a calJed C'oclec1 pri('e \yhi('h is its selling price , is represented
to he the wholesfl1e price of the merchandise , and the other , a highcr
price , is designated as "RetaiF.

TJw complaint aJ1ep:p , ilJ e:Iert, that respondents through use of
claims " l1ch as those quoted abOl"e hayc fnlscl T and deceptively repre-
pented that they Hrc \Yholesalers ,,-ho seJl aU of their me.rdwndisc
at wholesale prices: that the so-caneel coded pricE's , at \yhich their
merch,lJc1i :e is oilcrec1 for sale, are. \yhoJesale prices; that the prices
designated as "J\l'ail' are the pric'es at ,yhich the merchfllclise re-
f(,lTed to is lJsnall : nnc1 customarily sold at retail: and t11ft. the dif-
ference bet "" eCll their ('oded price and '; Retaj1' price repl'esents SflT-
ing.sfrol1 the llsnnl ilnd C'ustomnry retail prices in the trade areas
'shere t1H representations are made.

TIespondents haH tnkel1 nnmerOllS exceptions to the initial (lp.-
eisioll , rontending that the e\- i(\enc(' cloes nol- support the findings
upon \, hieh the examiner s conclusions as to the c1eceptiH nature, of

respondents ' pr:1ctices are predicated.
,yjth l'e pect, to tlw il1JegMions concerning respondenr-s' llse of

\"dlOlesnJe price ) chims , l'e T)onc1ents do not. deny that thpy have
heJel themselves out as \yholesa leI's or that they 11:n-e. representeel that
the prices nt \yhic11 their merchnllc1ise is sold are\\ hoJesa1e prices.
They maintain that t11ese clnims are true , arguing that the. majorjty
of their sa 1es are. lJwc1e either to retailers or to other business firms

that. buy in ql1intity 1'or l1 e as giHs , premilln , etc. Respondents
further contend that. the only cyidence oilered by counsel snpporting
t.he complaint. to pron thnt they are not \1"1101esnle1"3 \Ias the te.sti-
mony of seyel'al consnmer \Y1tnesses \'\ho had purchased from 1'('-
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spondents "isolated prodncts npon isolated occ.asions
Cf1nnot be infel'ed frOin such eyic1ence that respondents

T to the ultimate consumcr.

lYe think the basic issll s raised by the aforernentione(l allegations
nJ'e Y'lhether respondents gencrnlly sell to the ultimnte COnSUlTler and
if so, whether the representations that they are sel1ing at wholesale

prices ha\' e i-he capacity and tendency to mislead such purchasers.

\S to the first question , we have no doubt from our reyicw of the
record that rcspondents sell to the consluning public as a general

practice. Looking fir.,:t at respondents : catalogs , "\vc note t1Ult various
representations appearing therein are direct.ed to persons who onli-
narily buy at retail prices merchandise of the type fcatured in the.
eatn.10g. Sneh a claim as ;' Sa"\"c the ,Vholesale ,Yay" is susceptiblc of

no other interpretation. Certa.inly, rE'ta, ilers who customarily buy at
,yholesaJe priees ol1ld not consider the " wholcsale way ': as a differ-
en(-, method of doing Imsiness or as a 1le'Y "\yay of saTing. The rCflCle.r

is also inyitccl to ,-isit rE'sponclents

' "

Buying Celltcrs in Chicago ancl
:3kokie , 111inois , and is assllrecl of "Ample Free Parking,

" "

Car
Loacling Sen- icc

" ("

,Vhen your parcels are diiIieult to carry, ,YO load
them safely into your ('ar. ), and 

?\T O saleslnen to bother you , and
Xo \\'aitillg, No Lines

: ('"

Faster thnll se1f- seryiee incomparably
lster than dep t. store sen-iee 

::: ::: ::::

). Those "\vho order from the
catalog and wish to hnye the merch;lnchse shipped by truck or rail
arE' gin' ll the following instructions:
If your uc1dress is n Po t Offce Box or Rural Rant!" giYC brief directions to

Ilssist Carrier to locate your llouse. For example: South on Houte Gr) turn
right at Super l\lfrt first 1l'lite hOU8C OJ! left. (Emphasis ac1rleu.

and thai it
sell primar-

Doctors , la \Yyel's , architects : and other "people of professional stan(l-
ing" ftl'e flchised that- , 1hey can open a lajE'stie charge account. 

speeinl snles catalog, two hundred th011Sal1(1 copies of which "\yere clis-
i-riblltec1 tates that. :.lajestic had "One Price-The Lo"est-
En:,lyone," (This catalog "\YllS distributed in addition to )Jajpstic.'s
H.'g'u1:r catalog.

The testimony of c\.rthnr )'Iostow cxecuti"\-e head and genel'n1 mnn-
agel' of respoudent cOl'pol'at ion , is also most l' e\-e.a1ing. .:losto", ad-

mitted that :\Tnjestic.'s catn10gs are se.nt to anyone ".-10 asl\:s for onc
and that no inn st1gation is nmde to (letel'mine the purpose for which
the llH'l'ch:mc1ise is j)1l1'chasec1. lIe Illrthel' te tifiecl that sales "-erc
made to the public at the ;;coclccF or "" ,yholesale:: prices :in :J1ajcs-

tic s ;; Buying Cel1tel's . )Iosto\Y also test.ified that thc avel'age per-

" ordering from :.Iajestic nmst pny cash or haye the merchandise

Iostow conJrl not recall from memory the name of a single retailer out of 20 000
cnstomers.
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sent c. d. and thrlt this type of transaction represented the great lmlk
01 the sales made by )Iajestic. Thi same witness also testiliecl t,hat.
3Ia.iestic 8elling pr ice is determined by applying its flyel'age Inark-
up O\-e1' cost of approximately 

Connsel supporting the complaint also ca11eel the aforemenrloned
consumer ,Yltnesscs to show that members of the public conJcl , and
did , pUl'chase llnchanc1isc. from ::Jajcstic fOl' theil' own use. Tlwil'
tesrimony on this point selTes 1-0 cOlTobol'ate the other e,- iclellce of
l'ccord aclcll1ced to sho\y the. true nature of the bnsiness ope, ratecl oy
respondents. It is aUI' opinion , therefore , tlwt the e,' iclenc :1dchH'ecl
by counsel supporting the complaint esttlJlishes that respondents
sell gencrally to the ultimnto COllSUl1Cl' in the ordinury cour e of
their business.

It is also apparent from the testimony 01 respo11(18nt.: ' t,yO expert
ITitnesses that they belieyed that J\Iajestic IY(lS selling as n retailer. --\.5
a matter of fact , OIle 01 them testified that the only diiIerence oet,yecn
)Iaje.stic and a. discount house was that :iUajestic sold through cata-
logs whereas the discount house sold dircctJy to thc pUl'chaser; and
that there IToulc1 be no difference beh\-een them if the disCOllJlt house
sold through a cata.log.
The next question to be decided is whether mem1)8r8 of the public

would be dece.ivecl by the representations that respondents Hre selling
to them a.t whoJesnJe prices. The examiner heJd in this connection
that the term "wholesale prices:: is understood to mean the prices at
which the articles in question are onlinf1xily sold to retail dealers 1..10
intend to resell them in their local areas at a. profit. The. hearing
examiner further found, and the record 5ho. , that retail dealers in

various trade a.reas purchased articles of Inerchandise sold 
respondents at priees substantially below the " wholesale prices
shmvn in respondents ' catalog.

Respondents contend , hml"eTer , t1Hlt their coded prices are whole-
sa.le prices since. the examiner has also found that a substant.ial part
of their catalog sales are " to rescllers, and are therefore vdlOlesale

sales. :: 4 In making this argUlT1Pnt, respondents arc in e.ffect saying
that sneh saIes are literally and technically wholesa.le t.ransactions

ponc1cnts ' bricf erroneously states that thc amount c1esignated in l'Iajestic s cata-

logs as thc "Retail" price is cletel'uinccl by appl 'ing an average markup over cost of
nppl'oximatcly 23%.

3 Sales by a. discount house are retail sales. See l1elbrfJ. Wa.tch Compr!1ij, Inc. 

Fer/end Trrule Commissioll 310 F 2c1 ses (1962), bcrein the court statcd thnt "
retail sale is thc transaction by hich thc Ilcn:h:1mlisc comes into the possession of the

ultimate conSUHler, regarrHe;;s of the title by "hich tlle vcndor may choose to c1enoml-
!Jate himself.

. This finc1ing is aIJjJnrcntl ' basec1 solely on the testimony of respondent Artbur
Mostow,
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since they are made to custorners who purchase for l'e-sa.le, and that
the prices at which such sales are Inac1e are therefore ' wholesale prices.
(See Gi' ent Atlantic c0 Pacific Tea 00. v. OTwm of TVheat 00. 227

46 (1915), and L. c0 O. Mayers 00. , Inc. v. 97 F. 2d 365

(1938) ). It appears, ho,,6\. , that the only type of retailer that
purchases from respondents ' catalog is one that resells from the
catalog, maintaining no inventory or showroom. Iostow testified as
follows with respect to these retailers:

Q. * " , Yon testified that you sell to retail dealers for resale t.o their cus-
tomers, Do yOll know whether they use your catalogs to display merchandise?

A. I would think that -would be the only ,vay they have of sellng it.
The Hearing Examiner: Did you intend the answer to mean you do kno"'"

that they use your catalog?

The lYitncsR: I ha ve never been to their display to see them ill a transaction

with a cn tomer. no , but how else would the customer know about it?
The Hearing Examiner: Is it your understanding that they use it in that

vay?
'l' he IVitncss: Yes.

The record shmvs that the prices to sueh cnstomers are. the same as
the prices at 'which respondents sell to the u1timat.e COnSl1lWl' and
arc suustantially greater than the ,vholesnJe prices paid by respond-
cnts 01' b ' other retailers l.mying from the same sources as respond-
ent.s.

"\Vhether or not respondents ' sales to pure-hasers who resell 1'1'011

respondents ' catalog ea11 be charaderizecl as " \"\holesale:: transactions
is wholly irrelevant to the issue of whether the. consumer may be
deceiyecl by the representation that respondents are selling to "him
at ,vholcsale prices. The theory of the complaint here is that respond-
enis se1l to the ultimate consumer and that the. consumer is led to
bclieye by respOlldents

' ;;'

wholesale :' price claims that he can buy at
the prices at which l'eUlilers purchase. A person reading respond-
ents ' catalog would not construE' the term " ,yholesale priee8" to lHean

only those prices at ,vhich articles of merchandise are. sold to per-
SOIlS or firms \"\ho )'psel1 t.hrough respondents: catalog or some sim-
ilar catalog. A prospec.ti"l-e purchaser could reasonably interpret
wholesale priees ': to menn the prices at \"\hic11 reta11ers normally

purchase , or en n the lowe t prices at wh-j('h any retailer purchases.

Certain representations m ed by respondents undoubtedly con"l-
the latter meflning. Cf. B'i' own Fe'nee lFii'e C/o. v. C/. G.J _F. 2d

934 (1933). For eXflmple

, ;;

:'Uajestic is a DlSTRIBC"TOR not a Disc.ollnt
House, therdore you buy at true ,,-holesa.1e dealer ease and :' Low-
est "\YllOlesa1e Prices-"lvc don t just meet prices-:.Iniestic sets the
prices others c.annot. meet , thafs hmy you Sflye more. " It is c1ear from

224- 000--jO--
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the record 11Ult these claims arc ltntl'ne. The c\"idellCe adduced by
counsel supporting the complaint and corroborated by respondents

O\Yll 'IyitncSS€5 is that :JInjestie is not a ';Distribntor" or a \\Thole-

saleI' but. n retailer that makes some sales to a particular t.ype of
1'e5e1Jer at the same prices at ,yhieh it. sells to the public. These prices
are not t.he ;;Lowest '\'11OJe8a1c Pricest nor do they represent the
true. vi'holesale dealer cost; 1101' are they ;'wholesale prices ' as that

ter11 is ltll(lerstood by the public. ,Ve find , ther(:fore , that the exam-
inCl did not err in holding that respondents ' designation of their
selling pricc as ;; \yholcsale ' \yas misleadi.ng and deceptive , and our
order \yill prohibit respondents from using this representation in
connection 'with their ::alc of me.rclmnclise to the ultimate consumer.

Respondents next take exception to the hearing examinel' s hold-
ing that. they had made misleading and deceptiyc representations
as to the usual and customary prices of the products listed in t.heir
catalog: and as to the sa ,-iugs which would be realized by purchasers
of 811Ch products. This part of the appeal will be granted.

lYe han' l' ecPlltly isslwd Guides c\gainst Deceptiye Pricing (ef-
fecti \"' . January 8 , 106-1) \yhich specifically coyer the use of pricing
claims sllch as those, nmele by respondents. Guide III discusses the
acln:rtising of retail prices \yhich 11a"\-o been esUlblishcd or sng,gestecl
by m,lnulclcturcrs. --\1thollgh not so designated : the higher ;' HetaiF'
prices in re pondellt ' catalog are , for the most paTt : retail price
lyhic11 han been snggcstea by the manufacturers of the products.
Guiae III specificalJy states in this connection that:

" ;

, fl llflJluffleturer or other distributor who does lmsiness on II large
regiOlwl or llational :,;(ale cannot be required to police or invc::tigatc in detail
the preniling pricE's of his articles throughout so lflrg"e a trade area. If he
fHln'rti:"E's lit' dh-"eIJlilJntP :1 Jht of JH'c-ticke1"Ccl pricl' in good faith ii.e. , (!os :w
hOl1('sL e-"tinwte of the actual retail price), which does not nppreciahl - exceed
the hig-bed lwice at ,,-hi('11 sni.stantial sales are made ill his trade area. 11(
wil not be chargeable with having eug::q,:;ed in a deceptive practice.

The eyic1ence in this case. establishes that some of the artie1cs listed
jn respondents : catalog 'yere not u8na11y and reg'uh1'1y. sold in cer-
tain rommnnities in 1yhich the' catalog \yas c1isselninated at the repre-
sellted higher ;; etnir pricE's. But no shOlying \YHS mark , and , in

yje,y or the :tllrg-,1tions of the complaint, no attempt was nwr!e to
211my : that the so-c,dlerl " HetaiF prices \yen: appreciably in excess
of the highest pric(', at "which sllhsbntial sales of the merchandise

wpre being" m Hle thronghout the area in \\"11ich responclents catalog
I'ias cirC'n)ntec1. C01JSeCJnent1y: the record does not 511pport. a finding
that rf' polJlcnts ' chims as to the ;;HetaiF prices of t1wir merchan-
dise, \yere decepti'-e uIlder the nev,- pricing guides. That part of the
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compJaint challenging respondcnts ' usc of such cJainls ,,,i11 be clis-
Inissed.

RespondeIlts have taken other exceptions to thnt part of the ini-
tial decision holding that they had made clecepti\-e pricing repre-
sentations. Since we are. dismissing the charges corel'ing" use of such
clai1113, it will be. 11lnece:sary to rule OIl these exceptioIls.

To the extent illc1ictltecl herein respondents appeal is granted
and in all other respects it is denied. \.s modified by this opinion
the init.ial decision will be adopte.l as the cle.cisioH of the Commis-
sion. An appropriate order will be entered.

COlnrnissioner I\cilly did not participate for the reason ilwt he

did not hear oral al'gmnent.

DH' lSlOX OF THE CO)UrlSSIOX AXD ORDER TO I;' lLE HEFORT OF CO)l-
PLI.\XCE

This matter lUlI" jug been heard by the Commission upon excep-
tions to the initial decision filed by respontlents , and upon briefs and
oral argument in support. thereof an(l in opposition thcreto; and

The CommissiOll lWYlng re.ndered its decision and having deter-
mined that the initial decision should be modified in accordance
,yiCh the views expressed in t.he accompanying opinion and, as so

modified, nclopted as the decision of the Commission:
It is ol'lercd That the initinJ decision be modified hy striklng

therefrom paragraphs 31 through G2 and substituting tlwrefol' the,
following:

31. The eyic1eJlce does not sho\y that the prices designated
Het-aiF jn respondents' catalogs were. in excess of the prices

at ,yhich snbstantial sales of the articles referred to were ueing
made in the Hrea in ,yhich the catalogs I\ere distributed. Con-
se(jucntJy, the eyidence fails to establish that respondents. use
of compal'atiyc pricing cbims 1ms the capacity or te1Hle.ncy to
mislead or deceive the pulJlic.

It is fut'heJ' ordc-)'('d Tha.t the orclerto cease and desist. in the ini-
tial decision be modified to rea.d as follm,

ORDEn

It 'is oJ'deJ' Tktt respondents 2'Iajestic E1ectric Supply COln-
pany, Jnc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Arthur JIostmr
inchyidually and as an offICer of said corporation, and responcl-

('nts agents , representatives ancl employees : directly or through
any corporate or other c1evic( : in connection with the otiering

for sale, sale or distribution of merchandise to the ultimate con
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sume1' in commerce , as "collmerce is defined in the Feclcnd

Trade Commission Act , do fOl'tlllyith cease ancl desist from re-
presenting directly or by implication that Sflicl mel'Chall(li5C is
being oilcl'cc1 for sale at. 1yholesale prices.

It -i.s fUJ'theJ' o)'lei' That the complaint be , anc1it. hereby i:-
dismissed as to respondents , Chal'Jes :JIostmy ilnd Leon Gm'ny,
in their il1(liyic1nal capacities.

It is furthcr ol'de'lecl That the al1egatiolls of the compln.int that
the l'eSpOnc1ellts falsely cmc1 c1cceptiycly represented that the price
designated as "Retair: in their cataJogs '\Yl'l'C, the price.-; at \\"hic11 the
merchandise referred to "as usually and customarily sold ,;.1- l'ct,lil

and that the. diflerence het,ycen their code(l price Hnd ' net;1il' price
represented saTil1gs from the, usual Hnd customary reI-a i 1 prices 
the trade rHeas ,yhere the representations ,yere made , be and they
herelJY H1'e , l1isl1issed.

it i8 further ordered That the initial decision , as Inodi.led , and
it. hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It -i8 fllrthel' oulel'ed That respondents :\Iajestic Electric Supply
Company, Inc. , find Arthur \losto\Y shall , ,yit11in sixty (GO) days
rdter service upon theln of this order , fie ,yith the Commission a re-
port in writing setting forth in detail the 11,-U11er and form in ,yhi('11

they llaye cOlnp1ied ,,,ith the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Reilly not participating for the reason that. he did
not hear 01'0.1 argument.

Ix HE l\IATTER OF

GRCEX lXDl STRIES , I?lC., TIL\DlXG AS
GR1 EX WATCH CO IPANY

ORDER OrI"XlOX , ETC. , IX HEG_-\RD TO THE _-\LLEGED nOL.\TlOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C(DDIlSSIOX ACT

Docket 155. COJJjJla-int , Dec. 19G1-Decision, jt("b. , 1964

Order requiring a lending manufacturer of watches to ccase the practice of
attA.ching to its ,,-atches or placing ill eonjllnction therewith , tickets or tags
hearing" Iictitious Qm0l111ts whiclt :11e rr' ln' cnted thereh;; flS the u.'mnl

retail prices ill the trade areas ,,,here the represl'utA.tions are made.

CO)IPL \lXT

l\usuant t.o the. provisions of the Federal Trade C011m issioll Act
and by virtue of the authorit.y yested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to be.lien that Gruen lndustrips
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Inc. , a. rOl'poration , trading as Gruen IYntch Company, hereimtftel'
referred to fiS respondent hus yiobted the provisions of said Act , and
it appearing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it in n'sped
thereof ,yollld be in the public interest hereby issnes its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as folJO\"s;

\GR\rH 1. Respondent-, Gruen Industries, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing an(1 doing business under and by virtue oJ
the laws of the State of Ohio , \\ith its principal offce and place of
business located at 20 ,Vest 47th Street , New York Xew York.

\R. 2. l esponclent is now : and for some time last past hfts been
engaged in the manufacturing, assembling, advertising, offering for
sale , sa,le and distribution of ,,-atches to retailers : ,,,ho1esalcl's and
others for ultimate resale to the public..

\R. :i. In the course and conduct of its business re ponclent nmy
causes, and for SOlle time last pnst has caused , its said products
when sold , to be shipped hom it,s place of business in the State of
SeW' York to purchascrs thereof located in nlliOllS other SLltes 
the, United States and in the District. of CoJnmlJia, and mainta.ins
and nt. all tin'ls mentioned herein has maintained, a snbstantial
course. of trade in snch products in commerce , as "eommerce ' is de-

fined in the Federa1 Trade Commission Act.
\R. 1. Respondent, for the pnrpose of inducing 1ho purchase. of

its products , has engaged in the practice of using fiditions pl'ices in
connrction therewith by attaching 01' c(lnsing to be attached t'ckets
to their said 'Tatrhes , 01' by placing or causing to be plncecl in con-
.iunction thcre,yith tickets or tags upon \I-hich certain amollnts an:
printed , thereby representing, direct1)' or by implication , t1wt EOaid

imprinted amounts are the u5na1 and customary retai1 prices oJ said
watches in the trade areas where the representation is made flnd
,,,here said ,yatches are offered for sale. In t.ruth and in fact , the said
amounts ,11e fictitious and in excess of the llsnal ,1ncl customary retfli1
prices of said ",y,Hches in the trade aretlS where the representation i5
made nnd ,,,here :;,1icl ,,,f/ches arc onereel for sflle.

UL 0. liesponclent, by the nforesnicl acts and practices, provides
me,ms and instnllnentaJities ,dwreby retailers and others may 11i.5-
le:lCl the public :15 10 the nS11cll ,lnc! cu.stomflry retflil price of their
said watches.

\J1. n. In the conduct of its business. and at all times nWlltioned
118rei11 , respondent. has been in slIbstnntirtl competition iJl commerce
with corporations, firms and indi,-ichm1s in the snle of ,,,ntches of the
same general kind and nat.nre a that soh-I by respondent.

. 7. The use by respondent of the aforesai(1 false , misleading
find c1eceptiye statelnents , representations and practices has had : and
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nm, has, the capacity find tenc1enc ' to misJe l(l members of the pnr-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that. said state-
ments and representations ,yere and art' true. and 1nto the pnrclmsr
of substantial quantities of rcsponc1enfs products b:," J'ea 3on of said

eTroneous fIncl mistaken be1ief.
. 8. The nforesa.id acts and practices of respondent. as 11(1'cin

alleged , "cre , and are , all to the prc.ju(1ice antl injury of the. public
and of respondent s competitors and constituted and nmy constit1lte
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair an(1 c1ecep-

tin:" ncts and practices in commerce in YlolatioJ1 of Section i"(:1) (1)
of the Fec1f l'al Trade Commission A.ct.

Jll'. Sheldon Fe7d'lwn and Jlr. lnthony J. J(enncdy Sllppol'ting
the complaint.

ahi17 (jordon , Reinde7 Ohl Xew York X. Y. , Jll Denis 0.
JlclnPTney and JII'. Jl((1'8hall 1-1. CO. Jl'. for respondent.

lXI'fu. L DECISIOX BY DON,,\LD H. :.\foom.:, HE.\nIXG EX,DI1XER

XOY"E.:umn , 19(j::

ST. \TElIIF.NT OF PROCEEDlXGS

Complaint in this matte!' "as issued bY the Federal Tr!ule Com-
mission December 7, 19G1 , and "as duly sen-ed on l'espo!l(lent. It
charges the use of fictitious prices to promote the sale (If Gruen
Iyatches. Specifically, it alleges that Gruen pretickets its ,,;lches ,yit h
amounts represented to be the usual and cl1stomary ret:ll1 prices ,yhen
actually, the preticketed prices are higher than llsual and cl1stom:tr

prices. Thus , according to the, complaint. Gruen pnJ\- ides " meanS and
instrumentalities whereby retailers anel others lnay llis1ead the pllb-
lic : as to the prices of Gruen ,yatches. yjolatioll of Section ;j of tlw
Federal Trade Commission Act is alleged.

After being served ith the comp1aint , respondent appC'an:d by

coullsel and filed ans er making certain aclrnissions but (lel1 'ing gen-

erally any , iolation of law , and also advancing certain " further and
addit.ional c1efenses; concluding with a plea for dismissal of the

complaint.
:\.. pre hearing conference ,yas helel in ,Yashing(-01l1 D. :\Lu-ch :2D

106:2 anel hearings ,yere held , also in ,Ynshingtoll Ia) 14,- 1(\. 19CQ.

Because of stipulations of f lct entered into between coullsel. pro-
yic1ing for the H(hnission of considen'tble documental' \- e\- idence. it
was nnnecessary for Gon:rnment. counsel to call any ,,- itnesses. He-
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sponclent called three of its offcials nnd t.wo retail jeweler!) ns ,,,it-
nesses in -its defense.

---

\.iter closing of the J'ecord , Gm ernment counsel filed it lIolion to
reopen the proceeding for the presentation of newly cliscoy('rell ('yi-
dence. 'fhe motion ,yas granteel , oyer rrsponclenfs oppositiol1 and fur-
thm' hearings ,,-ere srhec1nlec1 in Seattle , \Yflshington. \.gaill , hmy-
eyer, coul1se.J stip111atec1 the facts and agreed to the ndmissioll in ("\
deuce of the documents proposed to be ac1chlC( cL and no ndclitjonal
hearings ,,' cre required.
Before fiing of the snpplenwntal stiplllation of facts , respondent

pursua.nt to leaTe granteel , filed an amended answer admitting all
the material allegations of fact in the cornp1aint. That amemled an-
swer presented certain additional matters , as more. fuDy- 3rt- forth
hereinafter. and proposed that. no order be entered again:;.t Gruen
until its competitors are similarJy enjoined.

Thus, this record presents no real issue 01 fact. for the hearing
xamiJ1( l' to detcrmine. On tl1( contrary, the only factual issues

framed by the pleadings haye either been stipulated or are SllDstall-
tially uncontroverted , an(l the basic legal issues are Ijke'\yi e ::ubject
to no real dispute.

The, one issne l'ellUlining to be l'esoln'd is 1he timing of tIlt ordel'-
the question ,,-11ethe1' a stay is calleel for. This is a materi,ll iS3ne of
discretion concerning "hleh the, hearing examiner is required tn make
findings a.nd conclusions, \yjth the reasons or hnsis therefo!', " 1

AccordingJy, although an a(lrnission answer has been filed, and
the e, idence in the record is Jargely llJC'ontroyel'ted it is neCC'SSl1I'

for an informed determination that the facts nllc1 circllllstances C011-
cerning the practices and present sta-Lns of Gruen be cleal'y set forth
-not simpJy a pro fOI'Tna. series of findings in the langnage of the
complaint.

At the hearings referred to , testinlOn)" and other c, idence ,yere
off' ered in support. of and in opposition to the allegations of the corn-

pla.int , and this testimony and eyi(lence ,yer(' (1uly recorded nllcl filed
in the. offce of the Commission.

Both sides were representecl by counsel , participal('cl in t he hear-
ings, and ,y€rc afi'orc1ed fuJJ opportunity to be heard. to examine and
cross- pxnmilll' itJH?SSC'S nnd to introduce eyidence bCflling on the
Issues.

After the conclusion of nll the e\'i(1en('e , proposed lindings of fact
and conclusions of In,y an(l n. proposl'cl fOl'l1 of order 'H' re filed by

lRules of Prflcticc -l. ltJ(b).
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counsel supporting the comp1nint and counsel for respondent. Pro-
posed findings not adopted , either in the form proposerl or in sub-
stance , are rejected as not supported by the e\-ic1ence or as inyoh-ing
immaterial matters.

After care.fully reviewing the entire. rccord in this proceeding, and
theproposec1 findings, conclusi0l1S and order flIed by both parties
the hearing examiner finds that. this proceeding is in the interest of
the public mHl on the basis of the entire record and his obsernltion
of the itnesses makes the fo11owinl2 fmc1illgs of fact and conclusions
dnnrn therefrom , fl1rl issues the follm'ling order:

PINDIXGS OF F -1CT

1. HeSpOll(lent Grnen Industries, Inc. also trading as Grnen

,Vatch Company, is n corporation organizec1 existing and doing bus-
iness under and by yirtue 01 the la,yS of the State of Ohio , \,,ith its

principal offce and plflce 01 business located at :20 ,rest - 7th Street

Ne\\ York , Xe,, York
2. Gruen is nOli, and for some time. last past has been , engaged in

the mrmufactllring, assembling. acl\-ertising, offering -101' sflle , sale
and distribution of ',\aiches to retailers, ,yholesalers fmc1 others for
ultimate. resale to the public. Its manufacturing and as cmbling
operations are conducted through a ,yho11y ollned subsidiary, Gruen
,Yatch ::Tanufacturing Company, S. A. , Rienne, S"itzerlanc1.

3. In the. C011rse and conduct of its 1)15jness, Gruen nO\y causes , and
for some timc. last. pflSt has caused, its products. "hen sol(1, to be

8hippecl from its pL1ce of business in the State of )ie" -York to PU1'-

ChllS01'3 thereof located in ,fll'lOUS other Statrs of tll( 17nited States
and in the District of Colmnbia , and maintains , flld at all times men-
tiOllf(1 herein has maintained substantinl coursE', of trade in sHch
proclucts in comnlel'C . as " commerce" is defined in the Fcdcl'al Trade
Commissic)1 Act.

1. In the COll(l11d of its bnsinc , and at an times mentioned herein
Grltell has been in substantial competition in commerce "itll corpor-
ations. firms and indiYidllals in the sale of \yatches of the same gen-
en'll kind and nature as that olcl by respondent.

3. For the purpose of inducing the purchase of its products , Gruen
has engagc(l in the, practice. of attaching, or causing to be attached
ticket," to its " atches 01' placing, or causing to be. placec1 in conjuIlc-

tion there,yith tickets or lags upon "hicJr certa.in nmCll1ts are
printul. For example. such tags fixe placed in the boxes in ,,11ich its
"atclws (Ire displayed to the purchasing public by l'ehLi1ers.

Sometime refel're(l to herein as Gruen or as respondent.
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The amollnts printed on such tags or tickets are Grupn s ;;Sllg-
gesieeF' retail prices. Although a. Gruen offcial testified that there is
a. single national suggested retail price for each model 01' style of
Vi'atch , and that this is reflected in Gruen s price tags , the. c,- idence
ehows fictitious pricing in its dassie sense-not simpJy a price i-ignre
suggested in good fait.h by the manufacturer that turns ont to be
higher tlUtl the prevailing price in a gll-cn trade area , Imt deliber-
ate deceptive inflation for some reta.iJers of the price figure printed
on the Gruen tickets. (See Par. 2:2 ,z"Lf'iz.

6. Gruen thereby has represented , directly 01' by implication , that
the imprinted amounts are the usual and customary retail prices of
its watches in the trade areas here the reprcsentations are l111(le
and where the ,,'atches are offered for sa.le.

7. In truth flnd in fact, the imprinted arl10nnts are iktitious and

in excess of the. usual and customary retail prices 01 GnlCll s w,ttches
in some of the tTRde areas where the representations are. made and
where such watches are offered for sale.

S, In t.he. Philadelphiil , Pcnnsyh'ania , and the Ne'.yark : Xe,'

- ,

Ter-
sey, trade. l1rCaS , Grucn watches usuaJly and customarily ell at retail

at amounts which are substantially- e" more than 10 percent-be-
low the arnounts shown on the Gruen price tickets. Of the. approxi-
mately 80 or more different model ''atc.hes sold by Gruen in those
ira'de areas , preticketed ith amounts from Sl\J,P5 to SSfU);). only
the four models which are preticketed at $19.D6 llsualJy a11(l CU
tomarily sell nt that price:

A Grucn executiye testified that Gruen sales in Phibllclphin aull
in e'.vark aceount for a.pproximately J' Ve percent and 

7lfj percent
respectjvely, oJ Gl'UeJl S total sales.

9. The Govermnent.s evidenee is 1imitrd to those nre 1S and, as

developed below, to certain ,Vest Coast states 5 but since Gruell

admitted in its ame.nc1ed ans'\"er that all of the rnaterial allegations

of fact in the complaint are true , there is basis for a finding-
proposed by Government counsel-that the pl'eticl-;etec1 prices are

"E,en if Gruen bad not arllIitted the truth of this allegation , tue principle f well
established by Commission and Court deci ion tuat t price ticket attal'1ed to or placed

in conjunction with nn Itrtirle of merchandise constitutes a revresent;ctioll that the
amount shown is the ll"nnl and cllstOllllr;r price at' till: article in the tl' Hle area where
the representation is made. Clinton Watch Co. Doeket 7434 (July 19 , 1D(0), 2D1 F. 3d
838 (7th Cir. 19fi1), cert. denied, 368 L S. 952 (1962); The BllltiJllrJrc Lllggage Go.
Docket 76S3 larch 15, 1961), 296 F. 2d (jOS (4th Cir. 19(1). cert. dCllied, 309 U.
860 (1962). Also, Gruen s own 'witIles cs testified to tlJC effect tJ1ft the tickets were
price representations.

j These facts stipulated uy the parties.
5 Actllall , the e,hleu('e as to the '.Vest Coast States does !lot establish the " usual

and customary price" iu any trade area. but it lea,cs no doubt that Grl1en engaged In
ti(:tition !H' icjng- l11aC'tices.
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higher than the usnal ancl cllstO!nfll'Y retail prices in a!7 trnde areas

ydlf're the representations flle made. HOI,e-,"eI' , in its reply brief
lT1'nen argnes that. the term "some trade flrens more accm' ,lte.ly re-flects the facts of record. 

10. There is e,-iclence to support. a finding that. in Xorfolk , Vir-
ginin , and Hnleigh orth Carolina , Grue.n \yntches cnstomarilv re-
tail at (;ruen s pl'etickctecl price. 

The eddellce shm'ls thnt Bosse , Je\yelers , Inc. , identified by Gruen
vice president as the pnrchaspl' of 7:2 percent of fll1 Gruen \yatches
solel in 1861 in Haleigh, Xorth Carolina, sold them at preticketf'tl
pnces.

Sillihrly, Barr Brothers J ewclers was jtlelltii-ied as the Pllrchaser
of 83 percent of the Gruen ,yatches sold in 1861 in XorJolk. Virginia.
The testimony ,yas that. appl'oximntely 83 percent. of 11,1l1' s soles

\yel'' ;ll prcticketec1 prices.
11. There' may he a bi.sis for questioning the ,-alic1ity of the, in-

ference thi.! Bosse s prices in Rnleigh and BalT s in XOl'folk \yel'
the uSllal and cnstOlnary price5 6 lmt en'll accepting the premise that
they \yere m('h a fact. does not , of coursE' : constitute finy (lelcnsc

to the llllcontl'O\" ertcc1 showing of fictitious pricing ('13e,yhe1'' The
jJ(llt;iioj' ( L1lpplir;e Co.. Docket 7G8;1 (J\Iarch 15 , IDol), 29G F. 2d

608 (1t11 Cir. 1961), (t!'I. denied. 369 U.S. 860 (HHi2). The finding
of misl'epl''scntntion in some areas is suffcient to support an order
to refl e nn(l desist. Indeed , respondent mnkes no issue of this,

12. Dy the ncts and pra.ctices descdbed nbOY8: Gruen proyides
IneHllS and instnnnentalities whereby retailers and others ma.y mis-
lead the public flS to the llsllal and C1l3tomtll')' rciai1 price of Gruen
\\'ltchcs.

Xot only has Gruen admitted this allegation , but it also is snpport-
ed lJ)' the. E', i(lencc and. in any eTent. is an inescapable inference from
the at her fact founel.

UL Gl'Uen 3 retail accounts are oficre(l proportionally cqual ad\Ver-
tising allmyancps and are fnrnishecl ,yjth a mat sel'dre supplied by

6 The 1'et:1ilen. thrmsel,es did not elear1:v r1emonst1'nte their QUf11ifkn.tions to testify
as to 11S1W1 f1llc1 cu t01lal' y" l,rir' es. Bos;;e did state tJ1at " thf're is no ent price arlveI'-

tisin;! in Hnleigh. Xorth C 1.olinn , on watches of filly" rlcscripiion " n1l1 he .was /lot aware
of an ' stores tllere ;;elling: Gnlen ,yntcbes at o. rjiscount. Howeyer, on cross-examination
he cancederl he (lid not kl10W wheUH'r J)is ten co:nDelitors in Hnleig-h """e1'e selling Gruen
wlltcbe and if so , at what price. Accor(1ing to G1'nen s ,ice j)resi(lent. the only oiher
j)tlrehnser of Gruen ,\"ntches iI1 Raleigh i;; Halrigh Distributing COIl11nu pl'esumnbl:v
a wholesaJe (listribntor. Re;!:ll'ding Xorfolk. Dnrr testifie(l thnt only" one oihrr jewelry
store-ont of 33 or .JO-carrierl Grnen \':nt('1Jes. Hc sratf'(l nJso t!1nt he thotlg-ht thf'
GEX discount store there solel Gr\1en ,\"ntcl1es fl t a (lis('olmt

On 11o.1an('e, :11:(1 po.rtiC111nr1 " in ,iew of the JIm'chase ,ol11ne shown lJ ' the record for

these two retaiJrrs. it is fOllnd that tbeil' priees- null lJeDce, Gr11en pretieketcd price.
-were the l1s11(11 ana customary prices in those trade areas.
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Gruen. The l1Htt sen- ice contains illustrations of watches and, in iUl-

mediate conjunction therewith : the same amounts found on the price
ticket enclosed '\yith each \yatch. The locall'etnilers prepare and rnn
their own ads '\Yit.hont any control by Gruen , and t.hey may disregard
the Gruen mat scrdce 01' use only parts of it. After the rBtaile-r s ad
has been published , it ;;teo1' sheet : or copy of it may be for,,-arded to
Gruen , where an adjustment is made. for linage attributable, to
Gruen. This policy is the same for direct mail adyel'tising and for
radio Hnd tele\'ision adyertising.

Gruen has paid ad\'ertising allowances :for ads in which retailers
have displayed Gruen s suggested (or preticketed) price in conjunc-

tion w.ith their own lmnw price, thereby showing the prospective
purchaser a purported Sl1 ving bets een the preticket price and the
rebileJ' s Jmycr selling price. \n example is ex ib , an ael for Oetz
Jewe.Jl'Y Co. , a la.rge mid\\'estern chain : sho-wing preticketed price.s
stricken.

The Getz ad proclaims that the chain ';breaks the price barrier
in selling at 112 off regular factory list prices.

14. Grnen has no control O\"er the prices at ,yhich its cllstOlnel'S
resen to the pubJic. It cloes not nttempt. to insist that its el1stomers

use the price tickets ,,-hic11 it suppJies or that. they set their J',tflil
prices to correspond to those 8ho,\yn on such tickets. \lthough
Gruen s cllstomers are. free to discard the price tickets. they gellerally

use t.hem because they consider them help:ful sales aids.
15. Tn its originnl flD8wel\ Gl'lCn (lefenc1ed its preticketing as "

practice, adopted 

::' ,

. -. in good faith to meet the similar practices
of competitors" and as a practice tlwt. has sen-ed reasonably to
infonn both retail merchants .

. ", .

, and the watch-purchasing pnb-

Ji('. '\yith respect to the ytllnc of ,\y,ltches ::old hy responr1ent.:
It. contended further thn.t if H'spondent is forced to cease. pre-

ticket.ing, it ;; 'i11 llffeI' serjous financial Joss and retail merchants
and the watch-purchasing pnoTic win be depri\-ecl of usefnl Hnd
ntlnable. information.

16. In the, hearings. Gruen s f1nn11t:,- ('ontrolm:l1f1gel' te, stifiecl that

((,:, ::' * 

if the price ticket is put on by a cornpany snch ns Grnen
it, is my lwJie:f it '\yon1c1 be marc sincere, than i:f fin incllyicl1wl jeweler
or anyone ,\,110 is selling- the\\utch \yonlc1 IH1t. ,J. ticket on it" lIe.

;Alnwu h i.IJc.e facts 11:1,,(, bren stivulatp.rl, and must: be ta1,en as trn(', tllCY take on
f1 (!ifferent ,'o!orntion iIJ Ole eonte:;t of the e,i(lence (h' '\('10j1Pcl subsequent: to the e"een-
i-on of this initii\l stip11lation. as set fortl) in t11(' s\ljlplc!l('1llal stipn;ation (eX ,")41,

showing: Gruen s fletiye sponSDl';;l!ip of 11rtition;; price (l(l,crtisilJg. See iilfnt, Par. :::!-
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referred to the price ticket attached by Gruen as "the only measur-
ing stick the CDnSll1l8l' can go by.

17. Similarly, Grllen 'S vice president in charge of ac1, ertisillg, de-

scribed preticketing as a practice uegnn by Grnen 50 years a.go "
establish a sta.ndard of valuG for any customer ,1'110 bonght ,1 Gruen
watch and to take it out. of the a.re t of permitting fl. ret.ailer to charge
whatever the traffc would bear." In tle.fenc1ing pl'etickcting as espe-
cia.lly useful in connection with the sale of ,,,atches , he explained:
A watch to a consumer is a ycry blind item. lIe does not IUl\-c the vagllcc;t
idea of the quality of the watch insille or the qua1it . of the watch outside. lIe
nJll t, tlH'l'dol'' (li:jJE'llil l11)(1) the iJ)tE'gl'it . or tile stnlJilit . (Jf the clmlpiln

' ,, !j(

product he buys as a guide to himself A to \YhetI1er be is receiYing n f,lir and

honest value.

Gruen has "one na6ol1aJ sug-gestell retail price for each indiyidual
watch " and this is the preticketec1 price , according to this oiIciaL

He stated that the, pretieketed price " is ,,,hat "e haye established as
the i'air retail pricc for this 'watch and it npplies to any (,lIstomer
of ours and to any consumer throughout the country ,,-ho ,yishes to
buy this watch. " Howe.ver , it is not intended , he saic1 to represent

to consumers that it is the actua,l retail selEng price in flny given

market.
18. After hath sides had rested their case, a motion to reope'n the;

proceeding for the reception of ne"ly-discon:red eyidence was ma(le
by GO\-erllment counsel and granted by the heaTing examiner O\' e1'

respondent' s objection. Ko further hearings ,Yele helel , hO\YcYer the,
IlP-,y evidence being presented throngh a supplemental stipllhtion
of facts (CX 54).

ID. In the light of the additional evidence thus presented , Gruen
protestations of establishing, by means of its price ticket.s , a stanc1-
ard of ntlue, a fair retail pricc. to guide the consumer to "

fair a,nd honest va.lue " based on the " integrity :' of the manufacturer
are exposed as "indo,y-dressing for a deliberate scheme, to mislead
and deceive the ,\'atch- purchasing public-a plan to use fictitious
price tags to make the conSllmer think he is realizing " tremendous
savings. "

If the " sillcere ' price tickets furnished for Gruen 1\-atches consti-
tute " the, only measuring stick the consunH'r can go b:' the (',"
dence here present-ed suggests that he ,yould bE: ,yell- ad\'isec1 to buy

blinc1.
20. The pictm'p dise-losed by this additional cvidene-e is one ealcu-

late(l to giY8 meaning to the ,yarning c(rcerrt emptor,
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The facts developed in ex 54 and tho accompanying exhibit.s
pell Ollt n, sordid story of commel'Cill1 immorality-of a cynical dis-

regard for the " iutegrit/: of the 88-year-old Gruen Company.
:21. FJ"m the stip\llation (CX 54) and the s\lpporting exhibits

thcrc emerge the facts detailed in Paragraphs 22-29.
:22. In ,Tunc 1961 8 ,Ypisfielc1's, a retail jewelry chain wit.h ;-

)-*

stores in the States of IYashington , Oregon , Idaho and CaliforniEl
ordered 200 ,,-atehes from Grnen. The cost to ",Veisfield's was S12.
e.ach.

Gruen s suggested retail price on these watches was $19.95. This
was the price at which they ,,-ere cnsto11arily preticketed by Grnen.

E\lt ,Veisfielc1's req\lested that they be prPticketec1 at $49.50. Grnen
complied and shipped the ,yatches with $49.75 price tickets included.
("Why it raised the ante" q\larter is not explained. ) It appears th"t
the transaction \'as \Ylt.h the 101(Hylec1ge-actnal or constructivc-

Gr118n 5 president and its vice presLc1ent in charge of sa-les.
Suceessin), orders followec1. Each time, the watches , usua11y pre-

ticketed at SHU,,\ I\' ere, pn:ticketecl , illste,!d : at 19.7J.
,YeisficlcFs adn:rtisccl and sold these watches at special ;;sale

prices of $17.77 and 818. 88.
23. According to the stipu,latioJ1 : 1his promotion achieved the de-

sired pnrpose: "to bring enstomel'S into the storc so that an oppor-
tunit.y \10111cl be afforcled to salesmen to seD the cllstomer an artide
whieh ca.rriecl a. greatel' margin of profit. :: 1

24. The stipulation mat.ter-of- fac11y rec.ites:
Both respondent and "\Veisfield' s knew tl1at these watches \vere on1inarily
shipped to retailers ,"' ith a 19. !);) pre ticket and re!"I)OlHlent knew th8.t these

S This kind of operation wn fOl'eshntlowetl , perhaps, by evidence admitted earlier,
I'nshing' to sell watches in f',cl'- incre8siug ,olume, Gruen s 'Vice president in cbarge of
sllles was SlHj1rised to fimJ a ,ie,,' eJer reluctant TO emur:we the rleceptiYe practices urged,
This Gruen offcial, in a memorandum to a saleslllln , a.Plieal'S to sneer at a merchant
Vlho " talks about the dignity of the je"e,r \' u\1;;ine;;;;," and who worries abont where
this cnt-rate and corup:llatilc price acl'Vrtisil)f: " ,\'ll bead t1Je chain." (CX 19) There
Is evidence too (CX 20a-b) of Gruen s encouragement of advertisements featuring
watches lit " less than S priec " where t1JC selling price is contrasted 'with the "factory
ticketed" price

The record indicntf's that the practice here clescribcd probably wa;; in effect at an
earlier date.

10 In a(ldiljo1J, IYeisfiellJ"" (\Wl);; 1"0111' '- nllj. l,!art (liH'0111t 11011St';; in t1,f' stnt!' of '\YnsIJ-
ington and maintaius jewelry cOIl('essjons iIl Phoenix , Ari oIJa, am1 Portlaml , OregoIl.
It annunlly (Ie,otes npproximntely $500 000 to ncwsJJaper ad ertising. In lDG1 , its gross
sales , exclusi,c of Va111-:.1ar1. ,, ere 818 G17, 507,

1J Less 10% advertising allowance
l'See ex 3D, f1 '''eisfie;(r", 11f'Ul01'i1Il(l\nll to store IJi\Wlgprs pointing out tJwt thl'

dliin dorm

! "

mnke it legJtimale profit" at tlH li, li price, so rlwt "HejHlp ;,p1Jn !: is
necessaJ'
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,..atcbes 'were the subject of a proIlotion \\-hereby these watcbe werr ac1'\c1'-

tised in newspaIJers and prominently displayed in i:.tol'es in conjunction with
the 849.75 pl'etid::et and were offered for sale at $17. 77 fwd $JS.SS. RespOllueut
also new that \Veisfield' s ne,er had any intention to offer these ,yntdw:, to the
public at $49.75.

25. That \,"asn t all.

Gruen atches customarily preticket.ec1 at. $MJ.75 "ere. specially
preticke.ted at $71.50 and shipped to ,\'eislielc1". Stores of that chain
aclyertisec1 and sold them at 837. 50.

Other watches , usnal1y preticketecl at. $59. , ire.re lJl'eticket:ec1 at

$85 , and ,Vcislicld's sold them at $44.75. Still another Gruen model.
sold to "\Veid-ie.1cFs at $17. , "as pre6cketecl at 8G5. then fl(hert.isec1
and sold at 832.50.

26. The ame sort of arrangement "'as blmYll np into sales pro-
motions in I\hich the public Iyas urged to " saye 112 anc1more.

:' .

Again
the \'i1tch formerly prelicketecl at $19.95 blossomed forth with a
l'egllbr : price of 848. , TIith the customer required to "pay only

818. 88.
27. On a biggcl' scall' : Gnwn deyis( cl and fostered an neb-ertising

flnd sales scheme that it. calls its "Nationally Aeh-ertised ,Yatches
promotion.

Like the ,Yeisfielcl's (leal , it invohe,s shipment of IVfltches I\ith

extrHon1infll'ily high pretickets. For exarnple , the prin1e item would
be Ivatches ('osting the retailer $12.D3 and orclinarily pre ticketed at
810.95. Bnt for this promotion, they are preticketed at 849.7.1, an(l
the ret 1ilel' advertisps and sells them at "bargain'- prices of $17.

or 818. 88.
Gruen suggests this promotion to its cnstomers , old and new, ancl

gl'llts an advertising allOlYiu1ce for flch-ertisements cnrrying it out.
There s an additional "kicker ' to this promotion that Gruen points

out to its customers (CX 4Hn). The suggested ac1vertiseJ1wnts pic-
ture a Grucn \'atch , I\ith the Gruen trademnrk "Precision :- visible
bnt the brnncl name " Gruen " is omitted.

Instend , Gruen admitted in the stipnlation, the acb-cl'tisement is
headlined " ationa,lly_\dl-eTtisec1 ,Yntches" for the pnrpose of g1'T
iug the consumer the impres ion tlwt the retailer ponsol'ing the ad

offers all national brands, not just Gruen, at. drastically l'rducec1

pnces.
28. The "Xational1y Aehel'tisec1 ,Yatchcs promotion has been

TIidely sponsored by Gruen in many parts of the country. It has
inyoh-ed other retail jewelry ehni11s besides IVeisfielers, inc.luding
Gordon Jewelers, one of the largest jewelry chains in the T nited
Stntes , which has purchased almost $300 000 I\orth of Iya.tches from
Gruen.
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29, Copies of ac1yertiscments featuring this prolllOtioll and sim-
ilar deals inn))ying the use of fictitious comparatin prices (irc sent
by GTuen to other jewelers. Through fL rampaign of C01'PSpOnclcllce
according to the stipulation , efforts arc HInde t.o persnade the l'f'tailer
that. if he uses snch promotions , they ,,- ill Dring customers into his
store, where specially trained salesmen \yill 1111\'8 the opportunity
to sell other items of merchandise carrying a gl'C,-;tCl' mnl'gill 
profit.

Gruen gra,nts aclyel'tising allowances 101' retailer ad ycrrisements
of th is kind.

80. ",V hen Gm-el'1ll1Cnt. counsel , in its motion to reopen, made
kUO\Yli the substance of the c\. idencc set forth in Pnnlgraphs :2:2

through 20 of these findings, respondenfs cOl!lsel , after determin-
ing that the allegations were substantial1y correct , filed a rotion for
Le,ave to --\.mend \ns\Yer , accollpnniecl by the amended ans\yer. Dllly
l'eceiyed and filed \yithout objection , the amended nns\yel' aclmittecl
a.ll the material nJlegations of f,lct in the complaint. It also nlJeged
that:

1. The use of price tags or tickets in the manncr complained of her2in as a
practice followed by respondent's competitors and affords a com petit lye ad-
vAntage to the user oyer one \vho docs not follow that practice.

2. .I re::IJondent is required to cease and desist from that pl'Gdice whiJe its
major competitors continue to do so , respondent will ",uffer serious and inepflr-
nble tinancialloss and wil probably be forced out of bnsiness.

In support of those contentions, the record conta.ins e\- jdence giy-
ing rise to the fin(1ings set forth in Paragrflphs 31 4l.

31. lUany years ago, leading watch compflnies, including Gruen

adopted the practice of pretid::eting their \vatches "ith their sng-
grste,d rctail price . Gruen has done so for about 50 years. The prac-
tice of preticketing \yatches with purported suggested retail prices
is 1Jrm-alent thronghont the industry and is follmyed by Bulonl
BeHrus, ,Yaltha1n , Elgin and all other brand-name. \yatch com-
panies. The.se, preticketec1 prices are freqnently not the actual retail
selling prices.

32. Gn1Cn s principal competitors in the "a.tch indllstr are. Bul-
oya ,Vatch Company and Benrns ,Yatch Company, Inc. ; ",Yaltham
,Vatch Company is also a major competitor. Complaints alleging
snbstantial1y the same c.hnrge as that rnac1e aga, inst Gruen here arc
pe,nchng against each of these three principal competitOl's (Dockets

7:-Lj:2 7583 anll S3 )6). H Gruen \'. atches are of at least ( omparable

13 cr, Paragraph 15, ote the deletion of the claim of "good faith" and also of the
a1Jegation that pretickets provide retailers aml consumers with useful anl1 valuable

information respecting the ,aIne of Gruen watches.
H All three cases are pending before the Commission on petitions for review.
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fJllality to competiti,-e watches bearing similar preticketed prices.
;3:), If ,Ul order in the form proposed lJY C oYe,rnl1ellt cOlllse,

,,,hich is the. order being issued by the hearing eXillninel'-\yere to be
ent-ered , the. practical eHeet of snch all order \yollhl be, to require
Gru8n to 810p all pl'eticket.ing. ('fhis may be speclllatiye , but the

uncontradicted evidence to that effect is persuasiye.
;1-4. If Gruen \H'1'e to stop pretieketing its \yntches while its COll-

petitors continued the practice , substantial cnstomers would cease to
do busincss \yit.h Gl'uen. ) It is estimated that the compan:r s sales

,,'

ould fall off by at least 20 percent and probnb1y by as muc.h ns 31 01'

32 percent.

3;'). _\ftel' ,1 hi tol'Y of profitable operations extending throngh the
fiscal year ended Ial'ch 31 , 195cJ, in which it carne(l $88G 9Si5 , Gruen
sufferecl SPYCl'B reverses which resulted ill the following losses lJy it:
Fi. (,al ,/('a,' 8 flll)C(/

jJrircl, $1 L088n'

In:).

) . - - - . ..-.. - - . - - -- -- - - - - - - - -

J. J 2,). GI.
1 !):-u - -

- - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - -

0GJ. ino
HL')I . --

-- ------- -- --., -. -- . - - -- - -- --

-- 2. :-33 , 4SJ

HL")S -

--- -.. -

- 8. ,);)3. 27S

10;:!) -

--- - - -- --- -----

-- 2. )20. 528

lUG(1 -

---- --- ---

- 1. RRO. 723

3EL In lP;')9 a nc'iY gronp of investors became finHncially interested
in Gruen r. nd bte that. year brought the pres::nt m,llagellent into the
company, Gruen 'iyas then in desperate financial straits. Outstauchug
bank Joans exceeded $-1 000 000; each 'iyeek brought n crisis as 
'iYlwther d1( company could meet its payroll HJl(l pay ih suppliers:
Gruen s manufacturing subsidiary 'iyas yirtually inactin: since Gruen
bckC'cL Junds to finance the, malll.factllre oJ watclws by jt; ;111(1 the

company s 'i\'atch inn:lltory 'iyas exccssiye nnd in large pnrt obsolete',

j7. rllen s ue'iY management, 'iyas able to et1'ec\. .snbslnnti:ll sa ing.'

by a. nllmlJel' of stringent cost- cutting measure3 including l10'' ing its
oflces nnd J'educing its in'i' entory from Sl SOO OO() to SSOO OO(). The

c.oInpany 'i\'a:3 also able to enier into :l reyoll'ing crpdit llrrnngcmPllt
'i'ith The Chase :JIanhattan Bank under 'iyhich it reg-uJ,uIy pledged
its receiYClbJes in TeturH for loans of 8;') percem, of their y8.1u12. This

made ;lnlihbJc working capital which penllittp(l the respondcnt to
l'e.nctiyn(e its S\yi:)s m,l1mfactl1l'illg pJnllt to n"blnblish Cl', (!it 'iyjth it:
Sllppliel' in the t-:nitcc1 StoltCS , nnc1 othenyi::e to meet its obJigntiollS
as they crime clue.

", T1JC !mt1ormncE' of lllE'ticl,eting in t11e watch tl'(\(1e is ill1straterl 11;; the tesHmOD;; of
tbe t'\o retaH , ewe!erO' WllO testified ilT. 111e 11e;crilJg, Each lestifiE'1 llIat Gruen s rrice
tidi:ets were of llffciel1t jmJ101'T.,1JCe tD him that he wanl(! stop lJlI jng Gl'uell wntclles if
Gruen stopped f\:rnishing' tid,cT.s with its '\utt:lCS. Tllpre is other eyjdcnce indicating
this uttitueJe is 'wil1csprCi.H1.
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38. Under the 118'Y llHmagemcnt , the company reduced its losses in
(he fiscal F'u ended Mnrch 31 , 1961 to $508 759. Final consolidated
figurcs for the fiscal year ended i\Iftl'ch 31 , 1962 , ,ycre not available
at the time of hearing, but pl'e1iminary, unaudited figures for the
parent C'ornpany alone sholyed a profit for the year of $11 011 , and
the consolidated figures ,vere expected to show a profit of approxi-
mately that figure.

;:39. Gruen s financial condition , although greatly improved in the
llYO years of its Cllrrent management , nonetheless remains precarious.
The company, because oi its lack of capital , is still dependent upon
continuously pledging lle'iY receivables in order to mainta,in work-
ing capital. It has no other colhtend on \yhich to obtain more funds
and no further source to which to turn for funds.

JO. There is uncontr8.dicted testinlOny that in its present finan-

cial condition , Gruen would be forced out. of business if sales should
drop 15 percent to 20 percent, since the company would then be
unable to generate suffcient cash from receivables to continue opera-

tions. A 20 pe:i'cent drop in sales was the minimum forecast by a
Gruen ofEcia, , on the basis of his experience , if Gruen stops pretick-
chng its \yatches \\"hile its principal competitors continue the pn1c-
tice. Thus

1 there is basis for believing that if the order here sought

\yere to become effective imme,diately, it would force Gruen ant of
business.

41. Gruen \yould be severely and irreparably injured , indeeel it.
might be eliminated as a competitor in this field , if it were required
to cease preticketing its watches while it.s princi pa.l competitors con-
tinued that practice.

2. Although Gruen s present precarious economic st.atus obviously
is no defense in this proce,eding, there is merit in the argument that
any order herein should be so fashioned as to enable it to continue
in business. j-\Jthough it has foreign subsidiaries , Gruen is an Amer-
ican-owned and opera"teel company, in business here since 1874. It
has oyer 700 employees and is a substantial enterprise.

K at only Gruen s interest; but more important, the public interest
\youlcl be better er\'ecl by keeping Gruen as a healthy, vigorous com-
petitor in this field.

43. Simultaneously with the filing of its amended answer , Gruen
also made application to the Commission for the promulgation of
a " Tra,de Regulation R.ule" providing substfmtially as follows:

o manufacturer, wholesaler, or other person sellng watches in commerce

shall , with respect to such watches:
(a) represent, directly or indirectly, by means of pre ticketing 01' in any

other manner, that any amount is the usual and regular retail price of said
''latches when such amonnt is in excess of the price at which they are usually

224- 069-70-
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and regularly sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the representa-

tion is made; or
(iJ) furnish or place in the hands of others any means or iustruilEntality,

or put into operation any plan or device, with knowledge that otbers ma:v

thereby mislead the public as to the usual and regular retail price of said
watches.

44. C tlling attention to the pendenc.y of proeeecl1ngs against
Gnlcn s major competitors complaining of pretickcting pradiees
the amended answer then "prays that the dIect of any order against
(GruenJ be suspended until similar orders have been enterecl against
its major competition or until the Commission has promulgated an
industry rule prohibiting the pl'a.ctiee ,

, "..,

"1:5. In its ProlJosed Findings of Fact a,nel Conclusions of La\\
respondent specifically proposes that the order to cease and desist
11erci11 be, subject to l proviso as follmys:

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this order sball not become effective until
aftel' the Commission bas acted on the Avplication of Gruen Industries. Inr.
med July 24 , 1962 , for the proilulgation of a trade regulation rule vrobilJiting
misleading representations regarding tbe retail IJrice of watches and , if said

:lpplication is granted. until the effectiye (late of said 1'ule. In the eyent that
.'id application is (lenied or DO such rule is pl'omulgater1. thio; order 811.'11 not

become effective until the pl'()('('r.cling" ill COllmission Docket Xo"" T5Sii. ,3;)2
l:md 8896 are concluded,

46. In considering Gruen\, proposals. \\8 are Inet b ' a threshol(1

question whether they properly may be entcl'binecl by the hearing
examiner, or at least whcthcr he ma,y prm- ic1e , in an initial c1eci,'3ion

for stay 01' suspension of an order to ce,l.se and desist.
'Ye begin ",ith the proposition that tJle. Commission ooyio11s1y has

discretionary authority to suspend or stay its cease 8.11(1 (l('c.ist orde
for good cause shown , 111 oog l1nZ.H8h' , Inc. v. FTC' 3;"5;) U. S. -:11

(1958). And it has exe.rcised that authority in nmnel'OllS instnnce!3
comparable to thc instant matter.

IImyevcr, for reasons that are not altogether clear, (Joye.1nment
counsel take the position that the hearing examiner has no a ut.lOrity
to include a proviso for suspension in his jnitiaI or(ler.

There appears to be no valid reason hy, in a proper ease , the
hearing examiner may not provide for suspension of a ccase and

desist order in an "initial" order that is subjcct to appeal to the
Commission or to revie", by the. C01nmission sua sponte.

47. According to g 8 of the Commission s Statement of Organiza-

tion , in Rules oj Pmctice , Proccdu1"s and Organization (June 1962),

These proceedings Im"olve Bulova Watch Company, Benrus Watch Company and
Waltham Watch Company, identified as major competitors of Gruen. See footnote 14
sup,'
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IIearing examiners arc offci lls to whom thE Commission , in ac-
cordance "with laTI- ; delegates the initinl performance of its adjuc1ica-
ti\-C functions to be exercised in conformity with Commission po1icy
directives and with its Rules of Practice.

Under 13 of the R'llles of Practic.e hearing exmniners are em-
powered "To consider and rule upon , as justice nmy require , all pro-
cedural and other motions appropriate in an ndrcrsary proceediug

'r. *"

Additionally, S 4.1D(b) of the lIules prm. ides:
An initial decision shall indude a tfltemellt of (1) findings find cOl1clu iol1s
,,:ith the reason,, or ba:-js therefor , upon all the ilHterial is:-ues of fad, law
or uiscretion pl'e.'3ented on the record, and (2) an avvropriate order.

48. To rule initial1y on the instant matter is to carry out the Com-
mission s " djudicatjve function " delegated to the hearing examiner
for " initial performance. :' Lih.:e\yi : this may he considere(1 ill the
nature of a, motion ;. tpproprjHtejn an adyersal'Y proceecling/: \',-111ch
the hearing examiner is calJed llpon to ;;cOlEi(ler and ntle upon, as

justice may require:'
FinalJy, the (ll1Estion \ylwther the i'llCj- S and cjl'cumstnllcc of a pal"

tiCllLl1' case \Y ll'lillH pE'l1siOJ, or ,ll nj\lp ' tr;. ce,l"p ,mc! l

:,'

-t n

ilPIJe,ll' S to lw an i::SlH' nf (lisnetinn npon \\ hif'h t1le ll(' ilJ'iJ : e.:-;alliJllt'
J"' (lll il'ecl to 1'1l1l ;;miLnl . (ill' qne'-tioJ1 nf the ptiu, tiq' cbj-p of

illl ()nh l' npPp:1l' :-: tn he OJW eJlbl',\l'ed in 1'Jle (lnestlOJl of \\ )l,H c:JlJ ti-
tntes "an appropriate ordcr.
MJ. The only cn e cited by G-on:rnmcnt cOll1 el in support of their

position js Clinton 1Fafch C01l1pa'IiY: Dockct7-1;-

)+ (.

Jilly ID , 19GO) ,
That ('a , Jw- e\' el' , clof:S !lot sLtnd for lhe pl'()p() .itioll COJllE'll(led for.

Thc1"' , the qne ti(jJl' JJdol'P the IH' :ll'ing ('x,lmil1E'l' ' ,1S t1)( ,H'ceptr\Jcc

of ,1 consent : '2ulell'-' il, ilgn-.ellble to b()l! l pitrt ie': but COl1l1it iOll' l on
rlw, pad of the l'e::pondE'llt. 1):, " pl'()\- iso tklt the COlilmii':slon Llecisinll
l)c \yitl1heJd u;ltiJ nii pending c:! ('s l!-DliJlst L' 0Il1)ctitoJ's \Yf:J'C (\)-;0
retlcly for decisioll-(l c.olltlitioll opposed by (10\":1'llUent C0l111Sl'J.

That is fL far clifl'el'ent, sit-nation from t11:1t (ibLliJling. in thp 111 tnllt
Cllse.

30. Thu , it conduc1ecl that. ilw l:nnttcl' is 011e on \yhich the hear-
ing examiner may rule initially.

51. Thrlt. determination lwyi11g
cis10n is what action shoul(l now

been mack
he taken.

the questioJl for de-

"291 F, 2d' S3S (7th Ci1". 10(;). re;t. !Ifllie(/, :'e,s l S. fL 12 (1902) DP lliE' Gnn:J'Jr
111(:11 eonnsel'" eilation of tl)e Court's (1rejsi01J. i)1I' poin! hpl'' ill issue -thnt is, ihe
olp of the. heariug pX miJ1P!"- " not consitTered in th I)Jeal. 1'11( lJ1J. ruling on

tilat IJoiul w s thnt of thl' IJearing eXnillilH'l", w)JO held he (;n lh1 JJ\I. ,1(;('ept tile spttJe-
ment.
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52. Interestingly enough, it is on the Olinton 1Vatch case that re-
spondent pl'incipally relies in seeking suspension of the order to
cease and desist. In l'bv" iewing the initial decision in that case, the
Commission took note that:
Throughout tl1is proceeding, respondents bave requested that the Commis-

sion st.ay the effective date of any cease and desist order with resped to tbe
fjctition. pl'cing charge nntil Commission proceedings involving similar
cbarges against certain of their competitors are completed.

R.ejecting that petition, the C01111.ission dated:

'lYe ha\-e carefully considered the groumls set forth b;y rf spOn(lellts in support
of this request, and it is our opinion that the llublic interest far outweighs
the private considerations urged by respondents.

On rcvie"\y , the Court of Appeals for thc Seventh Circuit took note
of the c.aim that to require Clinton to discontinue its deceptive ad-

vertising a,nd ticketing practices while la,rgel' competitors (against
whom Com1l1ission proceedings were pending) pcrsisted in those
practices ",-ould mean that Clinton "would thereby be placed in a
clisadva,nLageous competiti"\-e position, "\yould sustnin Jleavy iinancia1
loss , and would possibly be eliminated from competition 

: * - '--

The Court stated:
Petitioners' theory is not \vithout flaws. They are prematurely assuming

that pending proceedings against cOllfJetitors wil culminate in findings of vio-
lations of the Act and in the issuance of orders to cease and desist. Further
petitoners are asking this comt to assu.me that they wil be prejudiced by dis-

continuance of the deceptive practices. There is no e'Videntiary basis from
which it must be interred that petitioners wil be forced out ot busIness if they
are restricted to honest practIces GhUe their cOlnpetUol's m'e tree to c1nploy
questioned methods pending termination oj Commission proceedings against
them. The circumstances of this case do not \varrant resort to the court'

-equitable powers or interference with the Commission s exercise of its wide

discretion in the choice of remedy deemed adequate to cope with deceptive
trade practices. Petitioners have failed to show that there has been a patent
abuse of discretion by the Commission.

53. Commenting, during the hearings (Tr. 120), on the lack of

evidentiary basis in the Clinton lVatch record for a eonc1usion tlHtt
the respondent might go out of business a.s a result of the order being
entered, respondent's c.ounsel stated "Xow, we do not propose to

hRVC anI' record barren in that respec.t. "\Ve propose to offer proof
of that.

As a result, the record here, unlike that in Clinton is replete witl)
evidence that Gruen "ill in fa,ct be forced out of business if an
order in the form proposed is entered against it while its principal
competitors remain unaffected.

lB 291 F. 2d at 841. Emphasis added. The language certainly suggests that the pres-
ence of evidence such as Is contained in this record might have led to a different result.
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54. The Commission in the past has not. he.sitated to adopt. appro-
priate means to assnre thut an industry-wide practice ,,,ould be

banned as to all members of the industry at the same time.
55. The instant case may be distinguished from that of E. Edel-

man Co. Docket 5770, 51 F. C. 978, 1008 (1955),

" ".

here the

Commission held that there ,,-as "no valid reason" for ma,king the
hearing examiner s order "inoperative until an of respondent's com-
petitors arc put under similar restra.ints. To advance the argument
is to answer it-obviously this Commission could not function under
such restrictive and unwielding CsicJ procedures. Orders ,yould be
fOl' ever pending, and unlawful industry practiees rarely if eTer

corrected. " lnvolyed also in that determination was a misinte.rpreta.
tion of the order by respondent.

I1ere, there is no such sweeping request as was involn d in Edel-
man. The request does not eontemplate an order " forever pending.

;,G. It should h" emphasized that: this is not relid that respondent
can dem t.cl as a matter of right , particularly under the circumstan-
ces of this case. It is a matter within the sound discretion of the
Commission, a determination here made ini68.11y by the hearing
examiner.

The eases teach tluLt the test is not the effect on the IJ/iL'a.tc inter-
csts involved but the efleet on the fJ'Ub1'ic inteTest.

IVe have already seen that this '\"s the test applied by the Com
mission in Olin ton 1Vutch. Silnilarly, in t.he ('n e of The G-i'e(tf Jfin-
neapo/is S"TI'/"S StoTe , Inc. Docket 7589, 56 F. C. 917 (1960), a
petition that a consent order prohibiting deceptive pricing be sus-

pended or modified on the ground that competitors "ere engaging

in the praetices forbidden to respondent 'vas denied. The Commis-
sion said that no shmving ,,-QS made t1ud InodiIication of the order
would be .in the pl.cOlic inteTest (Order Denying Petition to Iodify,
Tuly 22 , 19GO).

57. In the opinion of the hearing e.xaminer tl1is 1S an appropriate
case for tIle exercise of the COJmnission s discretion to stay an other-
wise justified order to cease al1(l desist in order to prevent nndne

H For example: SpelTlj Rand COI-porntion 55 F. C. 655 (1958); SeMel;, Inc. . 55
C. 665 (1958); "No:.th AmCi' ican Phi/IiTJS Company, 55 F. C. 082 (1858); RonSDn

Corporation 5;: F. C. 1017 (1!J5\-); the Carpet Industry cases, Dockets 7420 , 7.121
76:11 , 7632 , 7(j,'13, 7634 , 7035, 7030, 7(;.':7 , 7638. 7638 and 7610 (1900 , 1961 , 1962);
Swift d: CD. Docket 8304 (dismissed July 20, 19(2) ; Am.erican Horne Products C J1.

Docket 8318; Rristol-Jlyer. Co. Docket 8;n9; Plo1/gh, J?'e. Docket 8320 Qnd Sterling
Drug, Inc. Docket 8321 (suspense orders , June 25, 19(2).

20 Affinnerl 237 F. 2d 1.'2 (7th Cir., 1956), eert. denied, 355 U, S. 941 ellcaring
denied 356 U, S. 905.
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competitiye injury to a respondent-injury that may be, fatal , with
consequent lessening of competition.

This conclusion is reached despite the fact that responllent's peti-
tion does violenee to the concept that one seeking equity must. come
into court 1\1th "clean hands. :' The flagrant nature of the practices
engaged in by Gruen does not commend the case as one warranting
special consideration for responclent.

FurtherJlore , it is l'qmgnant to the principles and standards -fnr
which this Comulission stands to make a concession permitting a
continuation of cleceptiyc practices, evcn temporarily, in appa.rent
recognition of t.he claim that t.hey are necessary for Gruen to stay
in business.

X('H' l'theless , all things (,ollsiclerecl suspcnsion nppe,lrs appropriate
on the basis of the showing made of the. possibility, if not the prob-
ability, HUlt because of its already precarious financial situation
Gruen might be forced out of business if it were force,d to stop pre-
ticketing 2 before its principal cOlnpetitors arc subject to the same
prohibitions.

58. It may be argued that an order must be entered against Gruen
immediately because orders already have been entered against other
members of the watch industry. But 110ne of those other respondents
made the showing of irreparable. injury to a substantial enterprise
that Gruen has made here, and none of those cases can justify an
order removing Gruen from the field of competition for practices
which all national bnmd watch companies sti11 pursue. It is protec-

tion of the public interest and not surviyal of the most dilatory that
the Commission should seek.

59. Rega.rding Gruen s petition to the Commission to initiate a
rule-making proceeding, pursuant to g 1. 61 et 8eq. of -, the Commis-
sion s Rule,s of Practice. it is evident that -if the Commission initiates
the rule-making proceeding fmc1 issues the rule reqnested by Gruen
the entire industry ,,"auld be reqllil'N1 to :dxmclon pl'el1ckct1ng at tIle

Tn fflirness to respondent ancl its eounsel, it sJJOuJcl be noted that both before anu

nfter tJle eomplaint was issued , Gruen vo1tmtarily produeer1 to the Commission aJl files
01' other (lata requested of it. Moreover, despite Gruen

;; 

l(lmitterI interest in postponing
the entry of any" order , respondent hns made no effort to delay this pro('eeding. On the
cOlltrary, Gruen s eounsel expecllted thf' proceer1ing at e\- er"' star:e by entering !nto
st\j"mlatJons of fact making it unneresSfU"Y for counsel supporting tbe complaint to
Introduce an ' testimonial evirlf'nce. These stipulatiolls. and respolldent' s cooperation in
bringing all its witnesses to Washington , made It possible to eonclurle the actual hear-
ings before the examiner in two-and- half days and to avoid expf'nsive and tlme-
consuming IJe::!llngs in Philadelphia , l'ennsylyania; ;.Tewnrk , Xew Jersey"; and Seattle,
Washington. The Gruen complaint was issued December 7, 1961 , and respondent con-
cluded its testimony on May 16 , 1962. (See Statement of Pro(' edings supra.

7 Granted that the order prohibits preticketlng' only where it is deceptive. neverthe-

less, respondent bas persuasively demonstrated that thc practical effect is to preclude
n1t\j

,"'

('1ht' l" tllf' 11 e of pl'f'tic1,f'1illin tIll' ;;Ip (Jf jt wnt('JH' . .'P(' 1'n1' .-;:- 1. 11, 120(;
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same time. Thus, the Commission s objectives \vould be accomplished
without rurther competitive injury to any individual industry menl-

bel' resulting rr01n its being under an order while its competitors are
rree to continue the preticketing practice.

60. If the Commission should decline to initiate such a proceed-
ing for any reason , it appears to the hearing examiner that the im-
pact of any order against Gruen shou1d at least be stayed until final
disposition of the proceedings pending against its three principal
competitors, Eenrus , Bulova and 'Valtham. This alwrnative form
of relief, in the examiner s opinion , would be less satisfactory from
both public and industry viewpoints, beeause it would expose Gruen
to competitive injury resulting from the continuing practices of other
competitors as to whom there may be further delay before entry of
n enforceable Commission order. 1-1O\veve1' , snch relief, in the ex-

tminer s opinion, would constitute the bare mjnimum necessary to
enable Gruen to snrvive in \vhat appears to be a fiercely compei.jti\'
industry.

61. Gruen s prob1em of how to stop pre ticketing and yet stay in
business is a problem faeed in greater or lesser degree (depending
upon individual economic strength) by each company in the indus-
try. A1thongh obviously, Gruen is not eager to abandon preticketing,
bec tuse it does not kno\\ what the effect of abandonment will be on
the sale,s of watches generally, its present concern is with the peril-
ous prospect of being forced to nbandon preticketing while other
companies continue the . practice.

. To sum up, the record here demonstrates Gruen s precarious

economic. c.ondition , and the irrepa.nlblc injury that \voulel result to
Gruen from the immediate entry of the order proposed by Gave.rn-
mcnt counsel. The companis executives have testified, on the basis
of past experience and 'wit.hout undue pessimism thnt nbaljdon-

ment of preticketing by Gruen while its competitors continne the
practice ""auld be a fatal blo\\- to Grnen.

Yet the order here , as a practical matter, wonld effectively pro-
hibit pret.cketing. To enforce such nn order ngidnst. Gruen alone
nnder these circnl1stanecs , while all other national brand watch com-
panies are a.llO\vecl to continue preticketing, \Yon1d not. in the opin-
ion af the examiner, be in the pnb1ic interest.

63. Accordingly, the hearing examiner is cntering (as Parag1' aphs
3 a,nd 4 or the initial orc1e.r) the orde.r proposed by GO\':l'nment
counsel - the SRme order that the Commission in its complaint, in-
dicated would be appropriate "if the fade "re found to be as alleg-ed"
ancl has provided for suspension of its effective elate pending

further order of the Commission.
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64. The hearing examiner has avoided making the termination
date of the suspension specifically dependent on Commission action
on the proposed Trade Regulation Rule, or, alternatively, on Com-
mission and perhaps Court action in three other pending cases.
Those appear to be appropriate matte.rs to take into acconnt, but
the hearing examiner is aware that to tie one case to another, an(1
more particularly, to a group of cases , poses practical and legal
problenls that cannot be foreseen at the time such a provisional order
is entered.

65. In the opinion of the hearing pxaminer, if the Commission
concnrs that the public interest requires suspension of the broad
order in this case, at least until respondenfs major competLtors are
similarJy enjoined, that result may be achieved by the order here
entered, and without the complications inherent in making S11spen-

sian specifically dependent on some action in the, indefinite future.
In that ".ay, the relief requested by respondent is prm-ided for so
long as the Commission considers s11spension to be in the pub1ic

int.crest. R,esponcle,nt is entitled to ask no more than that.
66. I-Iowever, this record makes it clear that during the period of

suspension, the public-including consumers, Gruen s competitors

and honest retailers-must be protected from the gross form of fic-
titious pricing described in Pantgraph22 to 29 of these findings-
the \yholly artificial and flagrantly deceptive inflation of price tick-
ets 5ho"n in the ,Veisfield's transactions, for example.

Obviously, there s110uld be immediate cessation of that type of

practice, and this is provided for in Paragraphs 1 and :2 of the init:al
order. Furthermore , the initial order has made the suspension of
Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the order dependellt on a showing of good
faith by respondent in regard to Paragraphs 1 and 2.

CONCI:GSIONS OF LAW

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

2. The compla.int herein states a cause of RctLon , and this proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

3. The ncts and practices of responc1ent as found herein, have

had, and lTlaV have, the capacity and tendency to mislead and c1e-

('eiv mcmbe s of tl18 purchasing pub1ic wit.h respect to the usual

and customary retail prices of its \Yntches. and into the,pm' chase of
substantial quantities of such products a a. result. As a consequence
trade has been : and may he , unf drly diverted to respondent from its
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competitors: and substantial injury has thereby been clone: and may
be clone, to competition in commerce.

4. By its acts and practices respondent placed in the hands 
retailers and others means and instrumentalities by and through
which they might deceive and mislead the purchasing publie as to
the usual and customary retail prices of respondent' s merchandise.

5. The acts and practices of respondent, as herein established
,vere, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
responclenfs competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptlye acts
and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of tIlt
Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

6. Although respondent does not come before the Commission with
clean hands" so as to entitle it to demancl relief in the nature of

equitable relief , it has made a showing that it may suffer irrepar-
able injury-,yith consequent injurT to competition-unless the. order
to cease and desist proposed by GoveD1ment counsel is stayed or
suspended. Such stay or suspe,nsion would be to the interest 01 the
public.

7. The pubEc interest requires , howev , that there be immediate
cessation of rcsponc1enfs deJiberate holly artificial and :fagrantly
deceptive inilation of price tickets , as described in Panlgraphs 22 to
2D of the foregoing Find ings of Fact.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Gruen Industrie, , Inc. , a corpora,
bon , tra-ding as Gruen 'Vat.ch Company or under any other name
and its offcers, and respondent's representatives, agents and em-

ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-

nection \vith the offering for sale, sale and distrilmtlon of 'Tatches

or any other merchandise , in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in

the Federal Trade Comm1ssion Act, do forthwith cease and desist

from:
1. The act or practice of preticketing merchandise at an in-

dicated retail price , or otherwise making representations to the
public, directly or indirectly, concerning retail prices, when

respondent knows, or has reason to know, that the indicated

retail price is fictitious and in excess of the price at which the
merclmndise is sold, or is reasonably expected to be sold , at

retail in a substantial segment of the trade area where the rep-
resentntion is made.
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:2. Supplying to 01' placing in the hands of a.ny distributor or
retailer any price tags or tickets, 01' other materials displayed
to the purchasing public , \yhieh contain retail prices, list prices
suggested retail pl'ires 01' sl1gge,stec1list prices, "hether so desig-
nated or not

, \\-

hen respondent knolVs, or has reason to know

that such price figures are fictitious and in excess of the price at
,,,hieh the merchandise is sold , or is re,flsonably expected to he
sold , at retail in a substantial segnlent of the trade area. \\1181'8
the representation is made.

3. Representing, directly or by implicatjon , by means of p1'e-
ticketing, 01' in any other manner , that any amount is the l1Sl1al
and regular price of merchandise when such amount is in excess
of the price at ,,,hich said merchandise is usually and regularly
sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the representation
is made.

4. Furnishing or placing in the hands of others any IIeans or
instrumentalities, or putting into operation any plan or deyice
,yhereby others may mislead the public as to the usual and reg-
ular retail price of respondent's prollucts.

Pro.vided, ho'wevel' That t.he effcctiye date of Paragl'lphs 3 and
4- of this order be , and it hereby is, sl1spenc1ed unt.il further order of
t he. Commission; and

Pro' vidal further That such suspension be, and it hereby is , con-
ditioned on the execution by respondent., within 20 days after SCIT-

ice on respondent of the initial decision herein , of aSSllranc.es satis-

factory to the Commission that respondent is c.omplying and ,yill
comply ,,' itll Paragraphs 1. and 2 of this order.

OPIXIOX 01" THE CmUl\nSSlO

FEBRc \nY :2S 19G.

By EL:\L\X OOlnJnf88ioneJ':

The complaint in this matter charges respondent, a leading man11-
ftlctnrer of ITatcheE:, ,yiih haYing pre ticketed its merchandise with
fictitious retail prices , in Ylolation of Section 5 of the Felleral Trade
Commi sion --\.ct. In its amended anS''Ier , respondent admitted that
it had engaged in the nnla'Ylul practice charged in the cOlnplaint.
Consequently, the trial before the hearing examiner ITas concerned
solely ''lith the. qnestion of relief. In his initial decision , t.he exa11-

2J This procedure is l1ndol1btedly noycl , but it is designed , in the light of 19 of
the Rules of Practice, to give the Commission opportunity, if no petition for review is
fied, to determine, on the basis of respondent's assurances, whether to permit the
Inital decision to become its decision OIl the expiration of the 3D.day period after
service, or whether it 1s necessary or desirable to docket it for review.
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iner entered a. cease lld desist order containing four pnragraphs.

Paragraphs 1 and :2 arc intended to forbid the specific form of de-
ecpt.i\' c pricing in which respondent. ,yas found to hn\-e engaged-
,yhat the. examiner described as " the ,yholly artificial and fhgrant.ly
dec.eptive inflation of price tiek:ets (initial dec.i ion

p. 

1:214:).

Paragraphs 3 and 4, on the other hand, arc inten(led to forbid

the decepti'i-e practice of a ma.nufacturer s advertising or dissem-

inating tictitiou:: suggested retail prices. I-Im\'cver, in it proviso to

paragraphs 3 and 4- , the examiner ordered these provisions of the
order suspended , on the gronnd that immediate entry of a "broad"
order against responclent would be inequitable because its principal
competitors werc not subject. to such orders.

Complaint connsel haye appea1ccl from the initial decision, chal-
lenging the. suspension proviso and also suggesting certain modifi-

cations in the bng-uage of the exnminer s order. Respondent has also
nppealecl, contending that paragraphs 1 and 2 of the exmninel'
order are too broad and that paragraphs 3 and 4 should be suspended
pending prollmlgatioll of a Trade Hegulation Rule by the Commis-
sion (see Section 1.67 of the Comlnission s Procedures and Rules of
Practice (Angnst 1 , 1963)) dealing ,,-ith the geneml prob1cm of
fictitious pricing in Hie ,yatch industry.

As alre ldy noted , there is no issue as to responclenrs yiol:ttioll 
law. ConecdeclJy, respondent preticketcd merchandise with retail
prices it knew to he gro::sly in excess of what the Inerchanc1ise \yould

actually command in the retail market. These priees were not. bona

fide estimations of retail nilue; they were not respondent's cus-

tomary suggcstccll'etail prices for the merchandise in (luestion. These
inflated prices -were , rather , deliberate fnurications made at thc de-
mand of certain retailer customers of respondent who ,,-ere bent 011
deceiving the buying public. ,yith the offer of nonexiste.nt bargains.
Nothing in the Commission s ne\yly re.yised Guides Against Decep-

ti,' c Pricing (issued January 8 186J.) justifies responc1enfs conduct.
On the, contrary, the unhl\yfulness of such conduct is made explicit.
in Guide III: "a lnanufacturer mny not affx price tickets c.ontaining
inflated prices a an :lcc.ommodatiol1 to particular retai1ers ,\"10 in-
tend to use suell prices as the basis for acl\-ertising fictitiou price
rellnctions :: (p. 5). lfO\ye\. , \yhi1e the revised Guides llo not change
the l:"y ,yith respect to sneh conduct , they hnye a definite bearing

on the, i l1e or rclief- the only issue before the Commission.
As both the partie and the hearing examiner appeal' to recog-

nize, the fact that respondent has been found guilty 01 a. particll-
hrly flagrant. form of anllnlil\d' lll practice cloes not jnstify t1l Ol'll:t'
limiteel to the pal'ticnbr flagrant. arts; rather, it emphasizE's 
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Ill'Ce ,3ity for an o1'ler that ''i11 effectively prevent the recurrence
of the uuJa\Yfnl practice-here) the practice of a manufacturer :o ac1-
rtising or disseminating fictitious suggested retllil prices for his

merchandise. Guide III of the Conllnission s newly rcyiscd Guides
Against Deceptive Pricing deal explicitly fmd at length with this
practice. Accordingly, we han' . drafted nn order to ce lse and clbl!3t
in the lang"llage of Guide III.

Should respondent (lesil'c guidance. wit,h respect to the l'i?quil'e-
mellts of this order , the provisions of Guide III ::hould proH' , 11811

inJ. The Guides Hrc c1e5ignecl to afford practical , concrete guidance
and assistance to the bnsinessman as to the requirements of Ja'Y 01'

in this ri1se , to respondent as to the requirements of thc cease and

desist ordeI' If respondent in the future conforms in good frtith to
the standards set forth in Guide IIIJ it "ill be in compliance ,,,itll
the Commission s order. In addition , if Guide III does not answer
all of the speeiiic questions that ma ' arise as to responc1enfs duties
under the order the Commission s procedures aHord ample oppo1'-
hmity for obtaining definit.,.c a,dyice from the Commission as to
the applicat.ion and interpretation of the order. Section 3.20 (b),

Procedures and Bules of Practice (Angllst 1 , 1963); see, e. Vanity
Fa;" Paper JJills , Inc. v. 7'C. 311 1" 2d 4S0, 4SS (2d Cir. 1962).

Our mocbfication of t.he cease and desist order contained in t.he
inihal decision renders unnecessary an extended discussion of re-
spondenfs contention that the "broaer' parts of the order should be
suspended pending' promulgation of an industry- wide Trade H.egll-
btion Bule. The nnclu1y broad portions of the order contained in
the initin.. aecision , ,yhich caused concern to the examiner and to

pollclellt , han been eliminated. "\Yith respect to the modified order
lye are entering, ,yhat the C'OlTnlllSsion recently stated in rejecting

irnilar contention made by another ,yatch mannfaeturer is appo-
ite :

The Commission does not belieye that the public interest \yarranb a sm.
lJel1sion of the existing order pending cOll J11etion of tbe COlluuission s 111'oe:eec1-

ings against respondents ' competitors. HO\H yer. the Commi si()ll hns directed
th8t all ontstfllcling cease and desi..-t orders iJ),olyjng clecertiY( pricin,,: shflll
be interpl'etpc1. find tIm.;, jJro tant0 mOllif1Nl. so a to impose 011 rE'spoIH1en1:s
suh ipct to sneh orde1's no g:reater or different obligations than are stated in the

ommi,,"ioJl :; lIf'wly- Yisc(l Guide.

;, .

\.gainst Deceptin I'rif'in 2:. i:,snec1 on

J"anuary 8 , 1964. Compliance with such onlen' . as thu" ilodifiecl . :ol10111c1 not
impo e on respondents any onerous or unrefl"-onab1e burden. TIlt' Gnices giye
adequate recognition to the legitimate intere ts of the businessmnn mcl fire
not pnnitiTe or intlexi))le. TJw filet that rr.."'pondf'llts an' formall ' ob1igr.cl to

('ollplr 'Tith the oreler should not interfere ,'lth the cffccti,c 11f!rketing of

theil' !ll"():llet" or r1ilce l"f''' poll(lent... :It rm llnfnir ('omT1etiti\(~ cJiS:H1Yf!Dtage
fH' i" t11eir competitor;: ' who . though not l1Iller formaJ onler. are C'fJ1Iall
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bound by the substantive requirements of the Federal Trade Conllllission Act,
as defined and particularized-in relation to fictitious pricing-by the recently
revised Guides. Clinton TVa. tch Co" C. Docket 7434 (Order Denying Peti-
tioH tu Reopen l'roceeliing-, issued February 17, 1:)(3-: (p. 1'-'3 hereinJ.

Commissioner IacIntYl'e did ' not concur, and Commissioner
Heil1y did not participate for the. reason that he did not hear oral
n rgllment.

FrXAL ORDER

upon consideration of the cross-appeals of the pmties from the
initial decision of the hearing examiner, and for the reasons stated
in the accompanying opinion

I tis Ol'de1' That the initia.l decision oe and it hereby is, adopted
by the Commission to the extent con::istent 'with the accompanying
opinion , and rejcc:ted to the extent ineollsistcnt t.herewith.

I t is furtlwl' oJ'del'ed Tlmt respondent, Gruen Industries : Inc. , a
corporation doing business under the name of Gruen Vatch Com-
pany or under any other name , and its offcers , representatives , agents
mnployccs , successors and assigns, dinctly or through any cQl'pornte
or other device, in connection ,vith the ofiering for s8vle, sale and
distribution or watches, 0:: any other merchandise , in commerce , do
forthwith cease and desist frOlll:

(1) Advertising, disseminating or distributing any list, pre-
ric.kbted or jliggpstecl retail price that is not established in good

faith as an honest estimate of the actual retail price or that ap-
pl' cjahly exceeds the highest price at \\"hich suosLmtial sail'S an'
made in respondent' s trade area;

(2) Furnishing any distributor , c1c tler or retailer with any
means whereby to deceive the purchasing public in the manner
forbidden by subparagraph (1) of this order.

I t is .hf,1'thcT ordered That respondent shall file ,yiill the Commis-
sion , within sixty (60) days of receipt of this order , a. written report
setting forth in detail the manne.r and form of its compliance with
the order.

Commissioner :Maclntyre not concurring for the rea.son he belieTes
the Commission in t.his case clitl not adequately and properly consider
the petition of the respondent ,yith reference to the institution of 
trade regulation rule proceeding, which proceeding prospectively
would have provided greater precision in guide lines and equitable
treatment to business and protection for the consuming public than
anything no\\' provided in recent actions by the Commission. Com-
missioner Reilly not particip8.ting for the reason that he did not hear
ora1 argument.
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IN HE IA TTER . OF

VIRGINIA DAHE STORES CORPORATION

OlWER , Ol'lXION, ETC., IN REGARD TO Tl-IE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF TIlE
FEDER,\L THADE CO::DIISSlOX ACT

Docket 8416. Cornplaint , Apr. 19GB-Decision, Feb. , 1961,

Order requiring the corporate opcrator of numerous department stores using
Atlantic Mils" as part of their tra(le name and sellng to the general

public clothing and other merchandise purchased from rnanufactnrel' , to

("l'i1;:e mii;rE'l)tE'Senting: that it is ,I mHJJlfnctll' f'l' alHI to eeflse using the w(Jl'l
::lill or 0111e1' \YonI of similar ll\:flJJing ns part. of its tral1e namf'.

CO.lfPLAIXT

PUl'snant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission , and
by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal Trade
Commission, having reason to believe that Virginia Dare Stores
Corporation, a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent

has \- iolated the provisions of sa,id Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its c.harges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Virginia Dare Stores Corporation is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Dela'I,!ll'c , with its principal of-
fice ,me! place of business locatee! at 111 8th Avenue ew York
New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for several years last past has

been , engaged in the operation , in various states of the United States
of numerous department stores using "Atlantic iills" as part of
t.heir name.

Said stores are operated through subsidiary corporations whol1y

mynecl and c.ontrol1ed by respondent. Through the aforesaid stores
respondent sells c.oth-ing and other merchandise to the purc.hasing
public.
Respondent causes and has caused merchandise, whic.h it pur-

chases from manufacturers , to be shipped to its several stores for
resale to the purc11asing public. In many instances shipments are
made to respondent's stores -in stat.es other than the state in which
said shipments h tve originated. Respondent has ma.inta,ined, and
no\\' maintains a substantial course of trade in said merchandise in
c.ommerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.
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l.R. 3, In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid , and
for the purposc of inducing thc purchase of its merchandise which
had be,en shipped and re('eived in commerce , as "commer('e is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, respondent has used
the namc "Atlantic :.Hills in advertisements of its merchandise in

nc\Yspapers having general c1l'culation ill various states of the l.Tnited
States , and in radio and tele\Tision broadcasts having suffcient pO\yer
to carry across state lines.

1', \1" 1. Through the nse of the word "Mi11s" as part of the

responclenfs trade name , respondent represents that it owns or oper-
ates a mil) or factory in which the clothing and other mcrchimclise
sold by it are manufactured.

PAR. 5. Sa.id representation is false , misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact , respondent does not own or operate the mill or
factory in which the clothing a.nd other merchandise sold by it are
manufaetul'ecl , but buys from rnrmufacturers for resale to the pur
clulsing public.

PAR. G. There is a prefeTence on the part of many Jnembers of the
purchasing public to buy merchandise, including clothing, direct

from factories or mills believing that by so doing lower prices and
other adva,ntages thereby accrue to them.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondent has been in sllbstantia1 competition , in commerce
\yith corporations, firms and indi\ iduals in the sale of clothing and
other merc.handise of the same general kind and nature as that sold

by respondent.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and de,ceptiyc statements, representa.tions, and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead mernbe.rs of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were , and are , true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondent:s products by reason

of said erroneous a,nd mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondenVs competitors and constituted , and now eonstitute
unfair methods of eompetition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in eomrnerce in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) 01'

the Federal Trade Commission Act.

JfT. UhaTlcs lV. Uonnell supporting the complaint.

JfT. Sigmund Ti11tbwl'g, IYRshington , D. JfT. Elliott A. lVYSOl'

and ill?'. llal'ry Schnehlm', Jaffn , i- chneiclel' , !fi7n1Jwll Galpee?'
ew York, N. , for respondent.
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IXITL-'L DECISIOX BY J OIIi\' B. PorXDEXTEH , IIEARIXG EX.cUrINER

FERRCARY IG , 1863

Virginia Dare Stores Corporation , hereinafter calleel rcspondent
is charged "'\it.h false , rnisleac1ing ancl deceptive representations by
using the word " l\Iins ' as part of the trade name of department
stores ,yhich it operates in various cities in the east.ern one-half of

the Fnitecl States , allegedly in -dolation of t.he. prm isions or Seclion
5 of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

The comphtint issued April 2 , 19G2, alleges inter all:u that through
11se of the ,yord Iills:' as part of the name of the c1epa,l'tuwllt stores
\i-hich it operates, respondent represents that it 01\"115 or operates a,
mill or factory in \\hich the clothing and other merchandi2e sold
by it are manufactured; that said re.presentations arc false , because
respondent does not 0\\11 or operate a mill or factory in "\yhich the
clothing and other merchandise sold by it lire manufactured but
buys from manl1factUl'ers for restde to the purchasing public. Therc
"Ias also an nJlegflLion that many members of the purchasing public
prefer to buy merchandise , including clothing, direct fl'OlI1 factories
or mills , believing that by so doing, lower prices and other ;:.clnln-
tages the.reby accrue to them, TIe.sponclent answered and denied that
it is engflged in ': commerce :' and denied the charging paragraphs of
the complaint.

Pl'ior to the hear111g:, c.ounsel supportlng the cOlnpbint filed fl
motion n rl11Psrin ' that thc hCflring t:san-:incl' tflke offcial notice of
the ya1ic1ity of the following srtltemcnts:

1. ';Tlmt the use of the ,yord ' rnill:; : ill fl corpor:tle or t iHle llflme
cOllstitntes a l' pl'eselltaticn that. tIle user Q"yns and operates mills
Ol' b. clorjrs in which products sold by it Hrc manufactured.

:. ';

That (1. pl'c1erCllCc exists on the part of many pnrchasers to buy
directly from mills or Tflctories be1ieyin ' that b so doing' 'lmyer

prices and other ac1yantnges thereby aCCTue 1.0 them,
The aboye motion for the taking of offcial notice I\as denied by

t Le hearing examiner. .Application by Commission c.ol1n cl for per-

mission to fie flll interlocutory appeal from t.his order of the heRring
t'xflTniner ,,\- as c1eniell by the COlnmission.

A hl'flril1g IYflS t11crea ft.er held in N ew York , \T ew Yark, at which
time oral testimony and documentary evidence were offered in sup-
port. of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint. There-
after , proposed findings of fact , conclu ions of law and onler "\\'ere

filed by respedi,~e connsel. These have been considered. All proposed
findinas of fact and conclusions of Jaw not found or concluded herein
are c1l' liec1. Accordingly: upon the ba2is of the entire record herein
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the hearing examiner lnakes the following findings of fact
elusions of law, and issues t.he folloIVing order:

ancl C011-

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Virginia Dare Stores Corporation is n corporation
organized under the la,ys of the State of Delawarc. Its principal
omce and place of business is located at 111 Eighth Avenue, New
Yark , )Jew York.

2. R,esponclent operates two differen t types of rcta.il stores. One
type, ,vomens : appa.rcl shops, in downt.O"'ll loca6ons, are not in vol ved

in this proceeding, and no further findings will be made in respect
thereto. The stores \"hieh are inyolyec1 in this proceeding arc appl'ox-
imateJy 34 low l1ilrk-up, SeH-SelTice junior or discount depa.rtment
stores operated by respondent through 'i,hol1y-owned subsidia.ries
or each store under the name "AJlantic J\Iil1s Thrift Center Store,

The c'-tlantic 3Iil1s ThriiL Center Stores sell c!othing and othe:;: mc1'-

chandi c and are locnted in variolLs cities of the l,nited States e.a.st

of an imaginary line dnl\yn from ::Iinneapolis to Texas.
3, There is no claim by Commission counsel t.hat respondent. or

either o:r its Atbntic :lJilis Thrift Center Stores has made any anil'm-
t1ti \-0 sLi.tement 01' l'cpl'cspntation thf'. t respondent is a manufacturer
01' manufactures any of the products ad,-ertise.d for sale in the .c\.tlan-

tic \1ills Thrlft Center Storcs, COnlisel relies solely on re pondenVs
u::e of the word '; Iills :' in the trade name tLlld advertising of its
8-* ).. Uantic ).Iills Thl'jh Center Stores tl11d the alleged 111:1e1'ol1c8

1r01n l'e polldenfs lL' C of the 'iyord '; ::lil1s" that l'esponclcnt. nmlln-
Llctures rhe c1o-;iiing and othel' rnel'clmndise sold Ly it in its \tbn-
lie lilh; Thl'ft Center Stores.

:t. Ec;;lJOndcnt openecl its first seH-scrytce , or so-called '; ThrifC
department store in Se'iY B8dfol'd ) J\111.ssachnsctts , in H);'5J, Thi5 store
'iYES opened in a vacant l:miJcling on the outskirts of Xmy I3eclfol'l
out of the clmYl1l:0'"1l , higher-rcnt district. The uuilc1ing is lucated
at the bu e 01 the In'idge leading to F,lirhaven , l\IassacllU eUs. It
'in1S a fnmilial' landmark in he area , known as Fnirharen ::\1i115. Fo!'

this reason , respondent chose the name "Fairhayen :JIills Bargain
Cellter ' for thi:: first store.

3. A second store 'iya also opened in 19;'55 , in Pl'm-idence , Rhode
Island , in a large building formerly occupied by the Atlantic 1\1ills

Division of A. D. Jnlliarc1 Company. This was a wel1-known build-
ing in Providence , and respondent called this store "Atlantic :Mills
Thrift CenteT. In the spring of 1956 , a third store was opened in
Trenton , Kew .Jersey, in a building formerly oceupied by the Sim-
onize Corporation. This corporation was still active in business , and

224 OG9--70--
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its l1fllil( could not he llsed for the store. Respondent settled on the
llame "At.lantic Iills Thrift Center" for this third store. Later
respondent decided t.o reduce costs by syndicating its advertising,
and , in so doing, changed the name of ertCh store to '; Atlantic :Mi118
Thrift Center Store. " Since the opening of this third store , 3"1 aclcli-

hemal stores ha.ve been opened , each under the lHlIne Atlantic l)fiJls
Thrift Center Store.

6. The buildings in "hich AtJantic ::l'lil1s Thrift Center Stores "re
located aTe generally of one floor, approximately 70 000 square feet
of f100r space , ,vith ample parking area in front of the building.
Some of the buildings are of olel construetion and

, "

where not ayail-
able , a l1e \y building h,lS bee.n built to respondenCs specifications. The
principal consiclel'ation respondent uses in selecting the location of
a store is ample Hoor and parking space, a\yay frmH the downtown
highel' rent district A picture showing the front of a store and
the name "Atlantic "'fills Thrift Center " across the front of the

building is shown in CX 18.
7. Each AUantic :Mills Thrift Center Store has approximately 21

major departments, divided into 75 sub-department.s. Of the 21 ma-
jor departments, 8 are company owned and 13 are leased depart-
ments. ' RX 2A- , 3A- , 4A-F and 5A-G sho" the interior of four
Atlantic )1ills Thrift Center Stores, one in Chicago , Illinois , one in
Kew Bedford , ?\lassachusetts, and two stores in the Detroit Iich-
igrm , area. These photographs are represent.ative. of the interior of
the stores and illustrate some of the types and wide varieties of mer-
chandise displayed for sale in the stores. There are more than 30 000

different products sold in the Atlantic :Mil1s Thrift Center Stores
purchased from approximately 7 500 different suppliers. Only a
sllall percentage of the items displayed , offered for sale and sold in
the. \tlantic ::Uills Thrift Center Stores are produced in mills. Suits
dresses and coats are hung and disp1a.yed on racks. Ot.her merchan-
dise is displayed on tables and open count.ers, convenient for inspec-

tion and examinat.ion by customers. There are no clerks nor sales
people. The customer is provided -with a metal basket built on wheels
imilnr io those used in mocleTIl supermarkets, which the customer

pushes through the aisles of the store, placing in the basket mer-
chandise selected by him for purchase. After completing his selec-
tion of merchandise, the customer pushes the basket io one of several
check-out counters , where a cashier totals the price of each item of
merchandise in the, 5hoppel"s basket and collects the aggregate
amount due from the customer.

1 A leased department is one owned and operated by third parties.
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8. The respondent is not a manufacturer. It is solely a retailer.
The respondent mrlintains a buying offce in New York. An of the
merchandise sold in the Atlantic Mells Thrift Center Stores is pur-
chased through this lmying offce. R.espondent also maintains a ware-
house in :Ncw York in which mcrchandise purchased from lna,nu-
facturcrs and other sourees is storcd and ticketed prior to shipment
and distribution to the 34 Athmtic Mills Thrift Center Stores. In
excess of $35 000 000 in merchandise at cost was shipped from 1'e,
spondcnfs ew York ,\yarehousc to its stores during the year ended
July 3- , 1962. The :respondent, through its owned and operated
departments in At-hntic :JIilJs Thrift Center Stores , did a yolume of
approximately $55 000 000 during the year ended July 31 , 1962. Thus
respondent maintain:: a substantial course of trade in mercha.ndise

in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
Hlission Act.

9. The ac1yertjsing expenditures for respondent during the fiscnJ
year ending July 31 , 1961, \Vas $716 000. For 1962, the advertising

expenditures reached approximately $1 000 000. More than 90 per-
cent of respondenCs expenditures for advertising is in the form of

newspaper advertisements , with less than 10 percent spent. for radio.
The stores carry marc than 700 nationally advertised brand prod-
ucts. All advertising for the Atlautic :rIms Thrift Center Stores is
handled by the Goldsmith-Tregar Company, an advertising agency,
'\yith hea,dqual'ters in Providence , Rhode Island. All advertising is
approved by respondellt:s NC'v York oiTce. The advertising includes
me.rchandise sold in the company O'ynecl and operated departments
as ,\yell as the leased departments.

10. The owned and operated departments of Atlantic ;\liJls Thrift
Center Stores sell ",yom ens : apparel , 11ens boys ' and girls ' weal' , and
domestics, which jncludes curtains and draperies. They also sell
records, candy, and a limited range of food items. Recently, the
luncheonette and snack bar has beeomc company owned and oper-
ated. The leased departments sell millinery, shoes, housewares , ha.rd-
ware, toys , health and beaut.y Lids, and costume jewelry.

11. Thero is no diflerence in the appearance of the leased dcpf1xt-
ments from the company owned and operated departments. A cus
LomeI' in an Atlantic 1il1s Thrift Center Store has no means of dis-
tinguishing between a store owned and a leased department. The

thod of display of the merchandise in the store is the same, and
the a.dvertjsing of the merchandise is the sa,me for both the company
owned and J eased departments.

12. In t.he conduct of its bm;jness and to induce the purchase of
merchandise in its Atla.ntic Iills Thrift Center Stores , respondent
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has pla.ced various tulvertisements in newspapers and on radio broad-
casting stations: advertising merchandise for sale in its various
Atlantic Mills Thrift Center Stores. Some of these advertisements
form the basis of the complaint in this proceeding. The advertise-
ments relied upon by counsel supporting the complaint to establish
the allegations in the complaint emphasize the words "Atlantic
lIIills.

:) 

\s examples , spot announcements on radio station ,VEIT
in :\Ii1wallkec

, '

\Visconsin , advertising l'espondenfs Atlantic l\Iills
Thrift. Center Store in :Milwaukee, broadcast on Thursday and Fri-
day, July 16 anel1i, 1960 , (CX 16A), ,,~ere as foJlo,"s:

Another big Atlantic )lils scoop! Today * * 
For Father s Day * * ,:' 'l'be greatest collectioll
of sport shirts you ve ever seen'" * * Price?

34! You beard me right: 1.34 for hnndsome
sport shirts

" * .

. ucnv from Atlantic ::lilJ::!
Father s Day flash! Right now: Today! AtlAntic
JIiI,'3 has the greatest collection of fine sport
shirts ever at 1.34: That's right:; * '" 1. 34 Yon
c:1n aflo1'1 to give more 

...

' only with _\thr;tic :-'lls:
Spot announcements broadcnst on t.he Silme

July 1 , 1960 (CX 1613), were os fo11om:
station , June 30 flnd

Extra-SaYin s flash from Atlantic :JIllls! Today!
a galaxy of gorgeous summer dresses at 2.88! Cool
flll occAsion. go- everywhere dresses in junior

mis:=es, and balf-sizes! All wanted fasbions anc1
fftlJrlcs . " " 2.88 '

' '" ':' 

Only from Atlantic :,lill.s:
S1wciftl Pl'E'-Fomth ntlue riot from Atlantic :Mils!
:OI' !YeOUS cool sumIlC'r dresses to tal e you everywhere
in hig'h st:1h '!' " * 2. 88! 2.88 for snn drc.'Sses

"hht wnists . 2-piece models * ':' " All 'TaBt.ed
fn",)11011;: 11nc1 fnbrics .

. " " 

On7y from Atlfmtic ::Iils!

18. Some examples of responc1cnfs ne'iYspnpcr n,dvcrtiscments
oil'rrc(1 in m-icbnce by Commission counsel to support the ftllegatioll
in the compJnint that respondent, through the use of the worel

)li115 " :\3 pent of Hs trade name, representee1 thilt it 0\"115 or operates
2L mill or iactory in which the clot.hing or other merchandise soJd by
it n1'8 manl1 Eac.llred. are ex 1 , 2 flnc1 3. ex 1 is a ne'iYspaper adver-
tiseme.nt which flppearec1 in The Commercial Appeal J\Iemphis
Tenn050:("e. on ,Vcc1nl'schy, December 18. 1959. In the advertisement
on tIllS 1Jflge of the nC'ivspaper , the trade n11110 of respondent's stores
involved in tJlis proceeding. na.meJy Atlantic JIiJs Thrift Center

Store. is not mentioned. Across the top of the ftc1vertisemcnt , in large
bloC'k letters approximately 2%, inches high , are the words "ATLANTIC
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:I,ILLS. Cnderneath arc pictures of various a.rticles of merchandise
advertised for sale, with the priecs hown for each item. Some of
the merc1umdisc advertised were lac1ie5 reversible car coats , loung-
ing pajamas, broea,de slippr, , girls' dresses, comforters, b1ankets

inf8-nts ' booties , toys , metal Christmas trees a,nd spike lights.
ex is an ac1,-ertiseme.nt \\hich appearcd on another page of tl1e

sanJe ne,,-spapcl' In this ach-crtisement , unlike ex 1 , no name ap-
pears across t.he top of tJ16' il'c1vertisement. In ex 2, the name
\TL,\STIC ::UILLS Rppears in thc lower left-hand corner of the adver-
tisement in letters approximately 3)1 inch l1igh. Underneath t.he
,yards c\TL-\),TTIC l\IlLLS. in small lette:rs are the vi"rds "America
Largest Self- Service Thrift Department Stores , 2300 LRl1ar Avenue
;2 Blocks East of Airways , 31emphis. " In this advertisement, pictures
of various items of merchandise are also shown , with the price for
each item , including ladies ' sweaters , mens ' sport shirt and tie sets
Jtcns SIYeaters , ladies gloves , boys ' sport shirts , l1ens leather slip-
rwrs Remington Electric Shavers Rnc1 window candelabras.

ex 3 is all advertisement \vhich appeared on \Vcdnesclay, oYGm-
bel' 2 1!160, in the Trent.on E\cening Times , Trenton ew Jersey.
Across the top of the adycrtisement arc the words

, "

America
Largest Self-Service Thrift Department Stores " and underneath
are pictures of the articles of merchandise ad vertised for sale, among
them being a lady s honsecoat, la, s skirt, girl's 2-piecc slaek set
Ja.dy s ,,'inter coat , slippers and socks for men, ladies, boys, misses
and children , inLmts ' blankets , and a walking doll. At the bottom

of the page, underneath the pietures of the ar6cJes advertised, are
these words in large letters: " \TLAXTlC 1\IILLS.

" -

Underneath, in

8mn1161' letters: "325 J crsey Street , Off 504 Lalor Street, Trenton
America s Largest Self-Service Thrift Department Stores.

14-. At the lwaring, Commission counsel offered the testimony of
::cyen \yitncsses together \\.ith eight newspapcr advertiscments and
tlw scripts of spot annOl1nCpn-:Bnts broflc1cast on radio station ,VRlT
in J\IihYfll1k('e. \Vi8('onsin , achertising mcrcl1anc1ise offered lor sale in

\ tlantic Iills Thrift Center Stores, to support the allegations of the
complnlnt. One of the witnesses , 311'. IIarold Gottfried , is fl vice

nn:sident secretary and dircctor of respondent. Anot.her witness W:'S

rr. Leon lrc1 Lev, fl.ttorn(~y-examineT, in the Ne\v York offce of the
Fe(:cr:d Tl'ilC e Commission, who testifiEd concerning his visit 
respondent's AtJnntic Mills Thrift Center Store, in Trenton. Kew
Trrsr.y, on ,July 27, 1962 , snbsE'cflwnt to the isswlnee of t.he comp1aint
in this proceeding. The other five, witnesses were so-eaIled consnmer
or public witnesses.
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15. The testimony gi yen by 1)11' Ley -wi11 not. be: discussed in detail.
j)fl'. Lev c1t?sc:ribec1 the bnilding location , ancI general appearance of
both the. exterior and interior or respollclenfs ..-\t1antie :\lills Thrift
Center Store in Trenton New .Jer cy, and testified that he e,xamined
some of the merchftll(lise in the store, inc1uding mens ' clothing; that
some of the me11s ' shirts bore various labels , such as "Atlantic l\Iills
and " Jade Expressly for Athnt.ie Mills ; and that some of the

shirts bo1'c no hGeIs at all. 1)11' Lev purchased two mens' athletic

shirts ,..h1Ch were contained in fl transparent plastic bag, bearing the
hbel "At1antic Mills" (these two athletic shirts were reccived in evi-
(1('nc8 at. the hearing as ex 19). Some of the towels on display in
the store bore the label "Atlantic lills , Tarlcton Quality. " On cross
examination , 1\11'. LeT testified that, from his limited inspection of
the store and the number of articles of merchandise displayed for
sale , it did not. appear to Le\' thot the Atlantic Mills Thrift Center
Store manufactured the hulk of the: items displayed for sale.

1G. The fi,-e consnmer or public witnesses testified concerning their
rEspective impression from examining and rending three of respond-
enfs ne\Yspaper flc1vertisements CX 1 , 2 , and 3, (described in para-

graph 13 hereof) ('xhibite(l to them by counsel supporting the com-
pbint , nnd their preference in purchasing from a. manufacturer
1'nthe1' than from a retailel'. Neither of the. consumer "itnesscs had
eyer \' isited or shopped in an At1ontic 1il1s Thrift Center Store and
their knowledge concerning Atlantic Iil1s Thrift Center Stores was
limited to their exnmination and reading of the "Atlantic -:ills
lW\YSprqx'l adn rtisements exhibited to thpl1 by counsel supporting
the complaint (CX 1 , 2, and 3). The; aggregate of the testimony of
fonr of these "itnesse8 is to the effect that the advertisements ex-
hibited to them hI' counsel inr1j(,fltrd to them that "Atlantic )IiJls
sel1s clothing, that the word " lil1s" indicates th t "Atlantic J\ils

Inanllfaetnres the clothing, Hnd that the \Y1tnesses prefer to lHlrclwsc

from fl. mannfadurer. One of the witnesses , a publicist., testified that
in looking at t1w ndvertisenwnts. he could not saT "ho the manu-
facturer "fiS "it 110\'er rntered 11n: mind ac.llallv as to who the manu-
f:lctllrrr of these nroc111cts is

" . 

17. Of the five, ,dtnesses who testified thflt they prefer to buy mer-
cha.ndise direct. from the manufacturer rather than from a retail
store., only one of these witnesses hfld ever actually made a purchase
direct from t ma.nuffl-tllrer , and this pnrchase was under speeial
circumstances. The witness testified that she p1lfchased a. dress from
a manufacturer I'dlO did not orc1infiril ' sell to the general public.

Ho\\ever tlw witness Imc1 rt friend \y11o was an employee of the
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manufacturer and, throngh the intercession of this employee- friend
the witness 1ynS abJe to purchase a dress or dresses direct from the

manufacturer. 5e, e1'a1 of the other 1yitnesses testified that they had
purchased merchandise direct from mallldadnrers through " factory
outlets. " Thc8e witnesses did not actua.1y know t.hat these soealled
factory outlets : wcre O"ynecl and operated by the mannfacturer.

This was pure speculation and supposition on the part of these 1yit-

nesscs. ,Vith respect to this testimony, that there is a. preference on
the part of the public to purchase direct from the manufacturer

rather than from a retail store , it must first he shown that tlip, public
is abJe to purchase, direct from manufacturers. A preponderance of
the rc1iabJe and probative testimony is to the effed that the, general
public is not nble to purchase merchflIc1ise direct from maIlnf lctur-
ers. Accordingly: a prcpondenmce of the evidence does not est bJish
the allegation in the complaint that many members of the j)nrchasing
public prefer to buy merchandise direct from the manufacturer.

18. The new'spaper ac1vertise,ments ex 1 , 2 , and 3 , as 1\'e11 as the
radio spot announcements ex 16A & 13 , and the label "Atlantic
Iills:' on ex 19 , are misleading and clece.pti\-e on their face. The

words "XfLXNTIC :MTLLS ': tire shown in large , hen )' type eithei' at. the
top or bottom of the, newspaper fltl"-ertisements and emphasized in
the radio spot annOUllcements. It will be noted that in neither of

these advertisements is respondenfs trade name Atlantic Mills Thrift
Center Store, as such , e\"en mentlQned-on1y the name ATL-\XTlC
::IILLS. Therefore, it is reasonable to c.onclude that some members

of the purchasing public, in reading or hearing these ad vel'tiselnents
espec.ially ex 1 antI ex l6A & B, might beheve that XrL\XTIC

::rILLS ,va,s a. Inanufacturer of at least some of the items Sh01Yl1 in
the adveltisement or broadcast in the spot announcement and patron-
ize the store for this very reason. Of course, after arri1-ing at the

slore and seeing the name "Atlantic i)IiDs Thrift Center :: in large
JetLers on the outside front of the store building and the 1yide ,-ariety
and types of Inerchanc1ise cl1spla.yec1 for sale 1yjthin the store , some
of it nationa11y a(lvertised trade-marked merchandise , a refl onab1y
prlHlent person 1\ollld likely condu(le that the --\.t1antic Iills Thrift
Center Store 'was not the manufacturer of any of the merchandise
athertisecl and ofrered for sale. Ke,-ertheles2, if the customer was
attracted to the. store 1)y reason of tIw newspaper achertisenwnt or
rac1io spot announcement which caused him to mistakenly belien' that
\TLXXTIC ::I1LLS i1as a manufacturer of some of the merclmndi::e ad-
vertised respondent 1yo111d be guilty of violating Section 5 of the
Act. The Commission 1ms held that, 1yh81'(, the. init.ial impre,22ion

created lJ Y an nc1' erti::emcJlt is c1e('cptin' , SectjoJl ;j nf the \ct 
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violated eyen though the t.rue. facts are made known to the buyer
before he enters into the contract of purchase. Exposition Press In-c.
et rd F.T.C. Docket :' o. 7489 , 295 F. 2d 869; Car'teT Products
Inc.. Y. 186 F. 2d 821.

10. The findings lnade herein with respect to ex 1 , :2 and 3 , l6A &
B do not apply to all of l'csponc1enes advertising. In its own behalf
l'espollClpnt oll'el'ec1 it great number of its newspaper advertisements
in evidence., including RX t\ through 9A- I08 , inclusive. These ac1-

YCl'tisements , unlike those oiIcl'ed by c.ounsel supporting the com-
pJnint

, .

'tate Ihat Atlantic "fins Thrift Center Store is the advertiser.
In none of the advertisements, RX 9A- 9---

\.-

108, are the \yords
ATLXXTIC JIILLS used fllonc, without using respondent's full trade
name, At.Jrmtic. ),1 ills Thrift Center Store. In fact, the evidence seems
to indicate th:lt respondent has not used newspaper nor radio ad
H:1'tising listil1g onJy the "\yords ATL\ TIC ;)lILLS since more than two
years ago. ),fost of the ne"\Yspaper advertisements "\vhich respondent
has used during recent years shm\" respondent's full trade na, , At-
lantic Iills Thrift Center Store , as the advertiser. Furthermore
most of t.he advertisements indicate that Atla.ntic 1:lls Thrift Centcr
Stores are retailers and emphasize the wide 'variety and types of
merchandise anlilable by reason of respondenfs large number or
buyers who make their selections from various manufacturers. Some
of re,pondent's advertisements (RX 9A-41) affrmatively state
among other things , that the Atlantic iills Thrift Center Stores
are "Hetailers OnJy, not manufacturers , so our buyers have the choice
of all the leading brands made, assuring you of the most fabulous
sclections possible in fashions , household and outdoor Ii ving needs.
(Contained in an achel'tisement in the Oklahoma City Times of
April 19 , 1961.) I-lowc. , the circumstance that some or respondent:
adyertising may not be misleading or deceptive does not exeuse re-
spondent irOln violrting the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal
Trnde Commission .Act.

20. Accordingly, it is found that respondent's use of the aforesaid

false, misleading and deeeptiye statements in said newspaper adyer-
tisements has had, and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead
members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that said statements and representations were true anrl into
the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's products by

reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
21. In the conduct of its business : at a.ll times mentione.d herein

respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of clothing and other
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merchandise of the same gcnend kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondent.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Respondent's acts and practices, as found herein, are to the
prejudice and injury of the public and of rcspondent's competitors
and constitute UJ1fair methods of competition in commerce and un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in comlncrce in violation of

Section 5(a) (1) of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.
2. The order proposed hy counsel supporting the complaint would

have the effcct to excise the word ")lils" from rcspondent's trade
name. In the opinion of this hearing examiner, the record does not
support such harsh a remedy. Over the years, respondent has ex-
pended a considerable sum of money in advertising. Its trade name
is a valuable business asset. Excision is not ,,,arranted if there is some
other means by which the deccptive implications of the word " rills
can be removed. As this hearing examiner interprets Commission
counsel's contention , it is respondent's use Df only the words "

j..

tlan-
tic Mills" in its advertising, as distinguished from its full trade
name Atlantic Mils Thrift Center Stores, which is false a.nd decep-
tive. Respondent' s use of its complete t.rade name Atlantic :lrills
Thrift Center Stores in its advertising is not, in itself, Inisleac1ing
or deccptiye. The likelihood of deception from USe of only the words
Athtntic Mills" in its advertising would be eliminated if persons

reading or hearing the advertisements and deeding with respondent

at its stores are adequately informed of the truc nature of thc busi-
ness operations of the stores. This cnn be accomplished through the use
of a concise statement on advertising, including radio bro lc1cflsts and
television telecasts, to t.he effect that. "Atlant.ic :,-'j11s " is not. n manu-
facturer or mill , lmt is n ret.ail store. The Lafayette B,' f.8 Jl.rutfac-
lUTing Company, et al. Doc'kct Xo. 6671 C57 F. C. 7041.

ORDER

I t is ordeTed That respondent Virginia DaTe Stores Corporation

a corporation, and its offcers, and respondent's representftives, a-
gents a.nd employees, directly or tl1rongh nny corporate or otJwr de-
vice in conllectiDn "with the offering for sale sa.le or c1jst.ribntion of

clothing or a.ny other merchandise in commerce. as "comme.rce
defined in the Fe.c1eral Trade Commj ion Act. do fortln\"jth ('efl

and desist from directly or indirer.tly using only the words " Atlnn-
tic j\IiJJE" or "1\1111s" or any other T\ords of simjJar import OJ' mean-
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iug in its advertising, as distinguished from respondent' s full trade
name Atlant-ic fills Thrift Ce.ntor Stores , unless in irnmediate con-
nection and conjunction with each such name or names a. cleaT and
conspicious disclosure is made that "Atlantic :Mills" or "1\IilIs" is a
retail store and not a factory or mill where any clothing or other
merchandise is manufactured.

OPIXION OF THE CO:U:UISSlOX

FEBTIL\HY IlJG-l

By ..\.xm:nsox Oomm. issio)lei'

The respondent herein, Virginia DaTe Stores Corporation, was
charged with violations of Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade
Commission AcL Virginia Dare, a Delaware corporation with its
principal offces in :'ew York City, operates thirty- four low markup,
se1f service discount stores throughout the eastern , mid\vestern , and
southern portions of the Gnited States. Each of these stores is a
wholly mmed subsidiary of Virginia Dare and all but one operate
under the trade name "Atlantic Mills Thrift Center Stores." The re-
spondent is solely a retailer and has never owned or operated a mill
or manufacturing plant. The complaint charged that the use of the
tenn " :Mi11s" in the trade name and advertisements of the discount
stores was a representation that respondent owned or operated a mill
in which at least some of the merchandise offered for sale in the
stores was produced. The complaint further alleged that many mem-
bers of the consuming public prefer to purchase directly from a
manufacturer in the belief that hy so doing, they receive lower pric-
es and other adva.ntages and that the above representation is decep-

tive and has the capacity and tendency to induce the purchase of
substantial quantities of re.spondent:s merchandise.

The lTatter is presently before tIle Commission on cross- ppeals.
The heaTing examiner found that the USe in newspaper advertise-
ments of the abbreviated title

, "

Atlantic "Ells " as distinguished
from the complete trade name

, "

At1antic 2\fils Thrift Center Stores
was misleading and deceptin' . Accordingly: he issued an order re-
quiring respondent to cease using only tJle words "Atlantic Jf1118" or

fills :: in its adveTtislng as distinguished from the fun trfldc name
lll1L' S in immediate conjunction wiOl such 11sage there was conspi-
cuous disclosure. that the store is f\ retail store and not fl. factory or
mill. The e.xaminer fonnd no preference on t.he part of members of

J BC Srat. 681 (1952), 1)' U. C. 45(a) (1) (1958).
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the purchasing public to buy directly from a manufacturer, and , cor-
respondingly, no deception on the part of respondent in the use of

Mills" when used as a part of thc complete trade namc. Respondent
now asserts 'inter alia that the failure of the examiner to fid such
a preference and the absence of proof of actual deception require
dismissal of the complaint. Counsel supporting the complaint con-
tends that there was suffcient evidence for a finding of the al1eged

prefeTence and that an order should 1ssue excising the terlll " :.1:l1s
from respondent' s tra.de name.

'IVe first consider whether the e\,idence establishes that many mem-
bers of the consuming pubJic prefer to purchase directly from a
manufacturer. 2 Complaint counsel's evidence on this point consistp,
of five. consumer or pubJic witnesses :from the New York metropoli-
tan area , an area in whieh respondent operated no store at the time
of the hearing. These y,itnesses 11'e1'e lmfamiJiar with responc1enfs

a(lyertising and organization , Hnd none had shopped in an Atlantic
::1i)1s Thrift Center. There is no indication of bias on their part. Fonr
of the witnesses testiRed that they preferred to purchase goods directly
from it 1liUllfactllrer where possible. Unanimously they gave as their
renson t.he. belief thnt they 1yould be able to obtain Inerehanc1ise at
lower price.s than ",YOllld be available to them in retaiJ ontlets.

In an effort to rebut this testimony, respondent called an associate

professor of merchandising from the School of Retailing at Nev,

York University. This ""itness stated that the prflctiee of buying
direct from the manl1facture.r wns o smal1 t.hat it "as not reported
by t11C Depa.rtment of Commercc and that it 1ya generally confmed

to friends and relnti1'es of employees of manufacturers. !-Ie further
testified that it ""as his obsernltion that the pnblic. prefer:) to pur-
chase from a retailer instenel of from a manufacturcr, becanse t.he
retailer js morc conveniently Jocated than a Jnanufacturer , "ill grant
reJunds fmd exchanges: has a "ider se1ection : and markets seasonal

merc.hanclise in spason,

The preference is significant from the stamJpoint of determinIng the degree of pUblic
j!Jt('!'c t. Fer/eral 'lmde (.Olllli88ion Ho,lu/ .lIming Co. 2SS n. . 212 (1\183). III
determining whether a proposed proceeding wil be in the public interest, the Com-
mission exercises a broad discretion. Fedeml TI'ade Commiss'ion v. Klesner 280 U,
19 (1929).

J Counsel supporting the complaint had moved prIor to the bearIng that the examiner

take offcIal DoUce of the facts " (Obat a preference exists on the part of many pur-
cha"ers to buy directly from mils or factories believing that by so doing lower prices
and other advantages tbereby accrue to them " and that responrlent, by the use of

:-Jtlls" as part of its trade name , represents that it owns or operates a miI or factory
in which the clothing and merchandise sold by It are manufactured. The examJner
dee1!ned to take offc1al notice of these facts; a subseqnent .interlocutory appeal to the

COl1miss.ion from this ruling was denIed.
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Contrar ' to t.he decision of the examiner , it. is our conclusion that
the absence of an opportunity to purchase clirect1y from a. manufac-
turer is not grounds for concluding that no preference to so purchase.
exists. :iIerely because members of the consuming publie flTC in most
CRses una,bIe to purchase directly from a manufacturer does not
mean that they have no such de,sire or preference "when the. oppor-
tunity is available. 1\1:o1'eove1', after sifting all of the. testimony on
preference , it appears to llS that where the prime consideration in tbe
consumer s mind is price, he would prefer to purchase from a manu-
facturer. However, where he is concerned "jth wider selections , bet-
ter service, or convenienee of access , he. will purchase where these
considerations are available, irrespecti\Te of whethe.r the seller hap-

pens to be a manufacturer or retailer. The statement by respondenes
expert that eonsume.rs prefer to purchase from retailers for specific
reasons may thus be reconciled with the testimony of the consumer

witnesses that they prefer to purchase from manufacturers in the
expectation of recei\ying lower prices. Snch a conclusion is supported
b:v the concession of respondent:s expert on cross-exnmination that
if a manufacturer c.ould offer the same selections and services as a
retailer, consumers would purchase from the manufacturer. It is
therefore our holding that the evide,ncc is suffcient to establish a

preference on the part of many members of the purchasing public
to buy directly from a manufacturer. The examiner s fin(1ing to the
contrary is not adopted.

The evidence in this case also Establishes that l'' pondent empha-
sized the abbreviated trade name "Atlantic. Ii1l3 :: in its ne\Yspaper
and radio advertisements. On some occasions, the abbrevinJ.ed tmc1e

name was used without further explanation or qualification. On other
occasions , there appeared elsewhere in the advcrtise.nent t.he ,yards

merica s Largest SeH- Se,rvicc Thrift Department Store. : On fl
few occflsi011S , respondent specifically disclaimed a manufacturing
status by the words "Heta,i161's only, not manufacturers , so 0111' bn;vers
ha\ e the choice of all the leading brands made , assuring YOll of the
most fabulous selections possible in fashions, household and outdoor
Jiving needs. :' On all occasions , hO\'ever

, :'

Atlantic ::Uills .' appeared
in large , bold-faced type

, .

while the \'orels of cl1wlification OJ' rxpla-
nation appeared in thinner : smaller type. One of the consumer \yjt
nesses stated thl1t the word a!\filJs ': in respondent' s ne\Yspaper acher-
tisements ': )oo11s nt you , stares at yon.

On numerous occasions , respondent referred to its price as ': our
llsl1al mil1 price" \Then mal:ing a compa.rison \yith the ': l1sual retail
price. " Those products so advertised were for the most part text.le
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products. b1 the same advertisements, other products were offered

for sale at an "anniversary price. :: Near the top of the e advertise-

ments appeared the phrase

, "

These unbelievithle prices made possible
by the cooperation of the lnanufactU1'81'S ,rho supply us regularly.
The words "Atlantic Mills" appeared in large letters, foJlmrec1 in
sum11er letters by the \\orcls "Shopping Center

:' "

Shoppers ,rorJc1
or " Americ,l s Self- Service Thrift Department Stores. Since some
of the products in these advertisements were preceded by ;' our usual
mill price :: while others were preceded by "anni,-ersal'Y price :' the
qualifying words cannot be interpreted as an adequate disclaimer
of a manufa,cturing status.

The initialmisrepresentation created by respondent::: use of '; l\fills
in its advertising.'lnd trade IHlme was not necessarily dispelled when
the prospective customer arrived at the store and observed the vast

llTa.y and multiplicity of products offered for sale. Various articles
such as blankets, towels, lingerie, diapers, and mon s unden-vear and
sox , were labeled "Atlantic Iins. Other products bore no labels at
all. Thus, although respondent carried many nationally branded
items which it obviously did not ma.nufacture, the customer \vho
arrived at the store with the impression that respondent manufac-
tured some of the goods offered for sale might retain that impression.
In addition, even though the more sophisticated mlght recognize the
true nature of respondent:s operations, there is it substantial possi-

bility that the less wary and less ohservant "'QuId not achieve the
same degree of awareness and thus would need protection. Standn'
Jiills, supra;, OAaTles of the flitz Dist. OO/'

j). 

Y. Federal Trade C01n-

miss'ion 143 F. 2d 676 (2d Cir. 1044).
,Ve conclude, therefore, that respondent, through the use of t.he 1'\on1

1\fi11s" as part of its trade name , in its newspaper and radio adver-
tising, and on some of its labels, represents to the public in an affr-
mative mRnne.1 that it m\ns and operates a 11.i11 or f tctory in which
at least some of the clothing and other merclwndise sold by it are
manufactured. Federall'l'ade Oommission v. l1fid lVest llfills , lnc.
00 F. 2d 723 (7th Cir. 1037) BeaT iIill Jlfg. Co. , Inc. Y. FedeTal
Tmde Omnmission 08 F. 2el 67 (2el Cir. 1038) lle'l'zfeld , et al. 

Federal Trade Comm;.sion 140 F. 2d 207 (2el Cir. 1044) Bud", 

Roth, et al. 53 F. C. 207 (1056) StandaTd Mils , et al. Docket 

t The examiner concluded that the initial misrepresentation created by respondent'

use of its abbreviated trade name in its advertising was clarified by a visIt to one of
respo:adent' s stores. He nevertheless found a vIolation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act as a resuJt of the initial mlsrepresevtation. Exposition Press, Inc. et at v. Federal
Trade Commissiol1 295 1, . 2d 869 (2d Cir. 1961). We disagree only witll lljs filHbng
of fact.
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8-48- 63 F. C. 078 September 30 1063; d. Pulf!/al Ti;oxle COiililis-
sion v. Aimy (t'd ,Va?:!! Tmdili!! Co. 88 F. 2d 7iG (ne. Cir. 1n:J7).
,Yc also conclude, in light of the testimony on preference for Inll'
ehasing from a mannfactlll'el' in the belief that lo-nel' pricc5 therelJy
ensue, that this is a material misrepresentation n' (11111'ing action 
0111' part. Out mVll examination of the advertisements , cOllpJcd Ivith
COllSllner testimony to the elIeet that respol1(lent:s nclyt'rtisemcnts

con'7cyec1 the impression that. respondent ",yas a manl1fflC'tnrer COl1-

inces us that the misrepresentations lwyc tIle cnpacity and tcndency
to mislead and deceive members of the purchasing pllblic. Tlw
absence of proof of actual deception does not affect 0111' decisioll.
The Commission may ne,-ertheless act ,yhcre RS here, it is C011-

vinced t.hat the represent.ations have the requisite misJeading en.

pacity and tendency. Fedenll Trade COin71u s8ion v. Ra/admn Co.
31(- U. S. l'lD (1\:12); Ile'l' zfeld: et a1. v. Federal Tnlde CO'nmi88ion

supra; NoTthel'n Fenthe'i' lVo'/ks : Inc. Fede-ral T'j(de OommiR8,;o1L

23-'1 F. 2d 385 (3d Cir. 195()): United Stales Retrri! Ui'xlit Assor;if-
tion Inc. : et a7. Y. Federal Trade Oomm. i881on :300 F. 2c1 21S (4th
CiJ'. 1D62).
In determining the proper remedy, we must consider aJl relevant

facts and weigh the danger of public deception against the private
inconvenience a.nd expense of a change in trade name. \Vhe.re a. re-
spondent engages in some type of milling or con\ erting activity:
"ords of qualification or explanation used in conjunction with the
trade nflne have been held to be suffcient to dispel a.ny misrepresen-
wtion 01' (1eception. E. Federal Trade Commission v. Royal ilNll-
;'nq Co.. 8UjJ''CL' Stnnclal'cl Jfills , 8'tlpra. :Howcver , where a respondent
clews not operate. any manufacturing, milling 01' converting facil-
ities whatsoever and where the proposed words of qualification or
explanation are in complete and nbsolute contradiction with the
"\,"on1s which convey the deceptive and mislending impression , exci-
sion has been held to be the appropriate remedy. Feeleml Tmde
Cmnmi88ioll. v. A1'Tny and Navy Trad'in,q Co. , 87.p'l'a/ Herzfeld, et al.

y. 

Fed(!'itl Ttrrd( Commission. 8UPi'(f/ Deei'. et al. FU!r-i' (f7 Tj'ode
Comm;lssio!1 152 F. 2d 65 (2c1 Cir. H)L15); Rudin d': Hotll (it al
8/ipTa.

In the instant ca.se, any words of disclaimer would be in contra-
diction with the vwrd "J\fills. " Further , sjnce respondent makes con-
tact with the consuming pubEc through a broad program of radio
and newspaper advertising and deals directly in its stores with per-
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sons of varying degrees of sophistication , great diffculty would be
encountered in arriving at adequate a.nd practical methods of dis-
claiming a manufacturing status. vVe are therefore of the opinion
that the publjc interest in an accurate portrayal of respondent' s true
business status is substantial and of greater importance than the ex-
pense and inconvenience involved in the alteratjon of respondent'
trade name.

,\'"

e conclude that excision of the term :\lil1s

:' 

:from
respondent' s trade name is the appropriate remedy.
For the aforementioned reasons , \Ye grant complaint counsel's ap-

peal and reject that of respondent. An order will issue, striking por-
tions of the examiner s initial decision and requiring excision of the
term "::fills" from respondent's trade name. Those portions of the
examiner s initial decision which arc in conflict with our findings
and conclusions he1'ein are not adopted. The re.maining facts found
by the examincr are hcreby adopted. Ru1es of Practice , S ;i. :2-b(b), 28
Fed. lleg. 7080, 7001 (July 11 , 1063).

Commissioner Elman dissented , and Commissioner Reil1 r did not
pa.rticipate for the reason that he did not hear ora.l argnment.

FJNAL OrmEIt

This matter ha.villg been he Ll'd by tl1C Commission on cl'oss-'ap-
peals from the hearing cxaminer s initial decision filed by counsel

supporting the complaint and by responc1ent and on briefs and argu-
ment in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having rendered its decision determining that 1'e-

::.lJondent' s appeal should be denied and complaint cOllnsr,1 ' .' appeal
granted and that the initial deeision should be modified in accord-
ance with the vim\s and for the reasons expres ed in the nc.company-

ing opinion, and , as so modified , adopted as the decision of the Com-
111SSIOn:

It is ol'dend That the initial decisjon , fied February 15 1963 , be
modified by striking therefrom paragraphs 3 , 17, 18 , and 20 of the
Findings of Fact and paragraph 2 of the Conclusions , and snbstitllt
iug the.refor the find1ngs and conc.ns1ons of the ac-companying opin-
lOn.

6 Respondent experienced 1ittlc diffculty in changing the name of its first store ;rom
Fairhaven Mms" to "Atlantic !liJs " by advertlsJng for a perIod as "Falrbaven AtJantlc

:M1ls " then reversing the name to "Atlantic Falrhnven IiJ1s " and uHimately omitting
Falrhaven" from the Dame altogether. Dropping " )'111s " from "Atlantic Mils 'l' hrift

Center Stores" Is a change much less stark and ooes not alter the name to the point
where it is unrecogn1zab1e.
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It is fgi'hel' Ol'deTecl That the aforesaid initial decision be lTlOc1i-

fled by striking therefrom the order issued by the examiner and sub-
st.ituting therefor the following:

ORDER

1 t i8 ordered Th"t respondent, Virginia Dare Stores Corpor-
at.ion, a corporation, and its offcers, and respondent's agents

representatives, and employees , directly or through any cor'por-
ate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of clothing or any other rnerchandisc in com

11181'ce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from using the word
JElls" or any other word of similar import or meaning in or

as a part of respondent's corporate or trade name, or represent-
ing in any other manner that respondent is the manufacturer of
the clothing and other merchandise sold by it unless and until
respondent owns and operates, or directly and absolutely con-
trols, the manufacturing plant ,-vhercin such elothing and other
merchandise is made; provided however , that should respondent
so desire for reasons of continuity, it may use the identifying
phrase "formerly Atlantic Mils Thrift Center Stores" or words
of similar import in its advertising for a period not to exceed

one year from the effective date of this order.
It i8 t"Tther ordered That the initial decision , as ahove modified

and as modified by the accompanying opinion , be, and it hereby is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

1 t i8 tw.ther oTdered That the respondent herein shaJJ, within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Com-

mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

Commissioner Elman dissenting and Commissioner Reilly not par
ticjpating f1'ol11 the rcason that he did not hear oral argument.

IN THE MATT 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF SEC. 2(d)

Ck\.YTON ACT X TD THE FEDElL\L TR.\DE COllDIISSIOX ACT
OF THE

Docket 8i. Complaint , May 1962-Decision , Feb. 1!JG4

Order clisrnissing-the record being inadeqnate for a determinfitioD on tbe
merits-omplaint charging a manufacturer of household appliances,
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among otber products. with "Violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act and
the FE'leral Trade Commission Act through use of a cooperatiye adTer-
tising plan with its wholesale distributors and retail dealer customers

under wbicb advertising allowances were credited to the accounts of re-
tailers who did not sell at prices lower than tbose listed in respondent'

scbedule entited " rvIiniIlUIn UetaH Prices Eligible for CooperatiTe Ad"er-
tising Claims , but were not offered to competing retailers ,,,bo nclwrtised
1nwpr vrices than those so Estell.

COl\IPLAIXT

The Fe-deral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the eaption hereof, and hereinafter more
particula.rly designated and described , has violated, and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsections (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as nmended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. c. Title 15, Sec.
13), and has been , and is now , using unfair methods of competition
and unfair acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 45), :lIll)
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
the.reof would be to the interest of the puhlic , the Commission here,
issues its comp1aint charging as follows:

COUN1' I

\R.\GRAPH 1. Hespondent General Electric Company is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue 
the laws of the State of Ke" York, with its principal offce and place
of business locat.ed at 1 River Road , Schenectady, New York.

PAIl. 2. Respondent is now and for a number of years has been
engaged in the manufacture , distribution and sale of numerous
household or consumer used products and appliances, such as but not
limited to toasters, il'ons clocks , blankets , electric light bulbs, photo
Jarnp equipment and others of various description.

Hespondent Gen81'a.l Electric Company consists of a number of
divisions , one of which is the General Electric Supply Company.
The Geneml Electric SnppJy Company has approximatcJy lOa offces
located in major cities throughout the Vnited States , which arc en-
gaged in the sale and ,,dlOlmm.le distribution of l'espondenfs house-
hold or consunH r used products and appliances.

Respondent a!so has a large number of independent, distributors
111 cities throughout the United States engaged in the sale and "Yho1e-
ale distribution of respondcnfs said products and appliances.

Hespondent. is t.llC largest producer of such h01l2ehoJd or consumcr
used products and appliances in the UniLed StaLes and its volume of

224- 0G9-,O--
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business in the sale and distribution of such products and appliances
is substantia1.

\H. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid , rc-
spoll(lcnt is now engaged: and for the past 58,-e1'a1 years has been
engaged, in commerce , as ;' commerce:' is defined in the aforesaid
Clayton Act , a.s amended , having sold and distributed its aforesaid
products and appliances manufadured in plants in various states
fl1c1 transported , or caused the same to be transported, from these

plants to pure-hasers located in other sta.tes of the United States and
other phlCCS uncleI' the jurisdiction of the United States.

PAR. 1. In the course and conduct of its business in comlnerce, as
aforesaid , respondent has paid , or authorized payment of, money,
goods or other things of value to or for the benefit of some of its
cllstomers as compemmtion in consideration for services and facilities
furnished or agreed to be furnished by or through such customers in

connection with the processing, handling, sale or offering for saJe

of responc1cnt:s said products and appliances and respondent has not
Lde or contracted to ma.ke such payments , allowances , or considera-

tion a mil able on proportionally equal terms to all its other custom-
ers competing in the sale and distribution of such products and
appliances.
For example , respondent on January 1 , 1959 , promulgated and put

into effect a cooperative a,clvertising plan ,dth its wholesale dis-
tributors whereby advertising allowances are paid or crediteu to
the account of retail dealers purchasing respondent's household
appliances fr0111 said wholesale distributors. In addition , respondent
through its Gencral Electric Supply Compa.ny, also oilers the plan
to its retail dealer customers. lTnder this plan respondent contributes
to the cost of a.dvertising only on condition that:

(a) Prices mentioned in such advertising arc no lower than those

listed in a schedule entitled "l\linimum H,etail Prices Eligible for
Cooperatiye Adycrtising Cla,ims :' issued by respondent.

(b) Ach-ertising of premium or combination offers will not reduce
the price belmv t.he prices listed in said schedu1e of minimum retail
pnces.

(c) In some instances prices mentioned in tdYertising a.re 110

higher than those sho\':n in responc1ent:s schedu1c of suggested list
pnces.

(d) Price comparisons are not ma.de in achertising.
(e) Proposed nchel'!1sing is c1e- ared and authorized in achance by

\\-holcsa 1e distributors.
(f) That. i:llch nchcl'tising is audited by l'cspoIl(leni or ilf' ,1 gents

after publication to determine compliance with its terms , and
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(g) That in lieu of suggesteel minimum price.s, retail ach-ertiser
may elect to advertise ,,,ithout mentioning price.

Such advertising 01' other allowances received by some reto1, ilers
as alleged in the particular exa1uple above, are not olTered or other-

wise made availahle on proportionally equal terms to competing re-
tailers who advertise lnerdulldise at prices lower than those listed
in respolldenfs schedule of ". linjmum Retail Prices Eligible for
Cooperative )ldyertising Claims . :Moreoyer , in addition to the fore-
going and 0.:3 alleged in the first paragraph of Paragraph Four f1!JO\'
such compensation or allmn1lces \yerc not offered or made, available
on proportionally equal tenns to a11 other custorners competing with
the favored customers.

\.R. 5. The acts and practices of respondent , as alleged in Para-
graphs One to Four axe all in vioJation of subsection (d) of Section
:2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended.

COl;XT II

PAR. G. Paragnlphs One through Four of Count I are hereby set
forth and with the same eHect as if set forth here verbatim.

PAH. 7. In the conrse and condnct of its business , respondent Gen-
eral Electl'ic Company has becn for some time past , and is now , en-
gaged in commerce, as ': commerce is defincd in the Ferleral Trade
Commission Act, in that it has shipped its products or caused them
io be transported froln its place of business to said customers with
places of business located in the, se;n:ral states of the United States
and in the District of Columbia.

PAlL 8. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frnstrated , lessened and eliminatect , as set. forth in this complaint
respondent has been and is now in compelition \"'ith persons , finns
nncl other corporations likewise engaged in the Hmnufacturc, sale

and distribution ill COlnmercc of household appliances. :\Ianv of the

\\"

holesale distributors to ,yllOm l'cspondcnt sells such h usl'hold
appliance's wore , ,llcl arc, in competition, some in commerce, with

(:'

ach othm. a,nc1 ,yith rcsponclenes 1\-11011y owned General Electric
Supply Company \'-hich sells to retail clealers in competition with
said ,yholesale distributors. )'Iany of the retail dealers ,yho pm'Cl:SC
n:3ponc1onfs househoJ(l appliances and sell such products to con-
Sl!mers i118 in competition \lith each other.

\H, D. In the course and conduct of its business as a manufacturer
nnc1 ,yholcsnle distributor , l'csponc1cnt. promulgated and put into
operation fl, cooperative f1chertising plan , as ontJjnec1 in Paragraph
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Four herein. Respondent by itself aud in combination , understand-
ing, c.ourse of dealing and agreement with Hs independent wholesftle
'Iistriblltors sought by saiel cooperative advertising plan to induce
rmc1 persuade , and did induce and persuade, in unreasonable restraint
of trade, certain retail dealers of its household appliances to hinder
lessen , 01' eliminate or abandon price competition through the restric-
tion of aclYertising to ultimate consumers and prospective purchasers
by said retail dealers.

PAR. 10. The a.foresaid acts and practices of the respondent manu-
facturer and whole-sale distributor of household appliances in com-
petition with independent "y,halesale distributors of its household

appliances and acting in combination \\"ith them and through them
to suppress and restrain retail price competition by the restriction
of advertising are unfair, oppressive and to the prejudice and injury
of the ultimate consumer and prospective purchasers of said house-
hold appliances in depriving them of knowledge of price competition
and the benefit of competitive prices in the sale of appliances and are
a.ll to the prejudice and injury of retail dealers in such appliances
competing by means of retail price advertising with retail (lealors
who have been and are being induced and persuaded to suppress or
abandon such competition in return for such a,llo'"ances.

\R. 11. The acts , practices , methods and agreements of respond-
ent a.s hereinabove nllegec1 , arc all to the prejudice of the public

ha.ve a dangerous tendency to unduly hinder competition anclrcstrain
trade, and constitute unfair methoc1s of competi60n and unfair acts
and practicE'B in commerce ,yithin the intent and menning of Section
5 of t.he Federa.1 Trade Commission Act.

ORDER DIS::\IISSING COloIPL"\IKT

This case has been he,ard by the Commission on cross- appeals by
the parties from the initial decision of the l1E aring exn,miner. The
Commission has determined that the record is not adequate to enable
an informed determination on the merits. Rather tl1un remanding
the case to the hearing cXHJniner lor the taking of further evidence

tho Commission considers that the public interest "auld be better
served by instructing its staff to maintain a dose, scrutiny of respond-
onfs Cooperative Ierch1tnc1ising Plans to determine whether their
purpose or ciIeet is to bring about retailers ' fldherence to resale prices

spec.ifiec1 or suggested by respondent, or otherwise to constitute an

unlawful price-fixing or price- stabilizing arrangement. Accordingly,
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and ,vithout ndjuc1ica.ting any issue' of fact or law contested on this
appeal

It i8 oTdel'ed That the complaint be , and it hereby is, dismissed.
Commissioner :Jlaclntyre not concurring for the reason thilt he

be1ieves the Commission should have adjudicated the issues involyed
hexe. It is his view that the pub1ic interest would bc better scneel by
tlw Ccnnmission l caching and rendering a judgment in the disposi-
tion of this important cas€'" It is his nndcrstan(1ing that this case is
a forerunner of other like ilnportant situations, the resolution of
,yhich ,,'ill be required by the pnolic interest.

Ij\T THE :MA TTEH OF

SIXKILUI IXCORPORATED , ET AL.

onnEn, OPIXIOX:- , ETC., IN REG.\HD TO THE c\LLEGED nOL\TIOX OF THE
rEDEIL\L TIum: C01IJ\IISSIOX . \CT

Docket 8;'90. Complaint , .Ju.ne 19G2-lJcci8' ion , Peb. 28, f)'

()nk:' n-' rrllirin ' Bl'()()klYIl. :\. Y. . sell PI'S nf fl lJOlI(' in:-tl'llctinl1 COHl'SP Ol' l.1rngram

known as ;;T11e Height: III crease Sy:-tcm " to cear;e represpnting f;ll..('l ' b

llse of the ,YOI'd", ;; I-eighL Increase " flS pnrt of tlJeil' trade name awl by other
:-tatement:" in adyeJ'tispments in lI("\"spnvel's anr1magazines tlwt their COUl'
won1c permaneJltl ' acl(l incl1es to the hOlly 11eight of allliel'S()IS "\yho follO\\ ecl
the instructions spt forth.

COl\IPLAI:)

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trflc1e Commission Act
and by virtue of the ,mthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Sinkram Incorpo-
rated , a. corporation , and Samuel J\ . 1\:1'am , individua.lly and as flU

offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission t.hat a proce.eding by it would be in the public interEst
hereby issnes its eomp1nint , stating its cl1argps in th,lt resppct, flS

fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Responde.nt Sinkrflm Incorporated is a corporation

organized , existing- and doing business under and by virtu(' of the
Jaws of the State of Kcw York with its offce and principal plnee of
husiness located at 82 East l06th Street, Brooklyn, Kew York.
Respondent Samuel K. Kl"U11 is an ofIcer of said corpora,tion. lIe
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dirccts and controls the policies and practices of the corporate
t'esponc1cllt. His address is the same as that of the corporate I'P-sponc1-

ent.
m. 2. Hespondellts u11(le1' the. trnc1e name of The I-Ieight Increase

Instihltc are now, and for some iilne bst pa .t have been , enga.ged in
the sale ;mc1 distribution of a horne instruction course, or program
offpl'e.c1 for t.he Inel'casing of body height. The name of said course
is Thr J-Ieight Increase System.

-\R. 3. Respondents callse said course "hen sold to he transported
from their place of business in the State of :Kcw York to purchasers
thereof located in yarious other states of the. United States. R.espond-
ents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein haYG maintained \ a

COllrse of trade in said instruction course in commerce as "commercc
is (lel1ned in the Federal Trade Commission J\.ct.

\R. .1:. In the course and conduct of their business , hereinbefore
described , and for the purpose of induc.illg the purchase of their said
conrse , respondents advertise the same by means of ad,'crtisements
inserted in ne"spapers and magazines of general circulation and by
pamphlets, brochures and other advertising material distributed
through the. -United States mail. Typica, but not an inclusive , oJ the
st.atements contained in said advertisements are. the foJ1owing:

New Scientific method wil add inches to your present height , even flfter
maturity: ..\1'e yon too short? Let us s11mv you how you can be taller in
onl ' 6 weeks at flb olutely 110 co t to yon , scientific proven method.

Yes, Y011 can increase your height in only a matter of weeks by using
the f:l11011S Hejght Increase System. Scicllce has shown that growth after
maturity is stil possible through the proven prinriple of " Iterstitial
-\ccl'ption. . It has 11elped man:v small men and women. fin (1 it cnn help
YOU! The Heig-ht Increase Systeil is hnsed on scientific fact; f1nd de-
signed to utilze the full "growing penvC'r" of yOllr body.

S.ince 1857 the Height Increase 1\ethod has 11e11)ed hundreds of men

pass their 1lpa tlremellt.s for the police and firenum ph "icfll rxmn.': with.
out the use of drugs, pils or mechanjcal apparatus and witbout harmful

effects. Thjs js a revolutionary system that permits your body to extend
itself ,-dth visible results in a few weeks.

This COll' ,;e j" e-:prcs l:- for t11e :1(lnlt ,,-ho lws fIlrefHly Required his full
"'t.'tn,' e 1"102:.'1'11e8" of .'::10 t1lf' E'flfter or "ex. find Y0111g.st:ers ,,,110"", g-rmyth
for :-on1( r0f1,,011 or r!lother bas been stuntecl.

Qnick results 1Jositively guarv.ntecd.

\R. 5. B ' and t.hl'Ollg.h t1w, USE' of t.he words ('Hejght Inerertse
as fl F1.rt. of their trade nnmes nd Yal'iol1s other state, ment.s appear-
Ing in the afoTcsaid ad,'e.rtisements. and othcT st.J.ements or the
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same inlport but not herein set forth , respondents represented , and
now represent, that the use of the said course of instruction , sold by
them , will permanently add inches to , and increase the hody height

, any and all persons who follmv the instructions set forth therein.
PAR. 6 In truth and in fact the said course of instruction wil not

increase the body height of anyone. The aforesaid representations
therefore, are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their instruction course, re-
spondents have represented that saiel course is Bpositively guaran
teed;' , thereby representing that respondents ' instruction course is
guaranteed in every respect.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact the guarantee is limited, and the

terms , eonditions and the extent to which said guarantee applies and
the, manner in which the, guarantor will perform thereunder are not
disc.osed in said advertising material. Respondents ' guarantee 1'8p1'e-

sentation as a.foresaicl, therefore is false, misleading a.nd deceptive.
PAn. 9. Respondents , through the nse of the trade name "The

Height Increase Institute , have represented , and do represent, that
they are an institute devoted to the study of means of increasing
body height.

III trnth and in fact , respondents are not an institute devoted to
the stndy of means of increasing body height. On the contrary, re-
spondents are primarily engaged in the sale of their instruction

course for profit. The aforesaid representation , therefore, is false

misleading and deceptive.
PAn. 10. The use by t.he rcspondents of the foregoing false. mis-

leading and deceptive statements has had , and now has , the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deceive members of the purchasing pub-
lic into t.he, errone011S and mistaken belief that. such state,ments ere
and are,: tnw, and into the purchase of sub tantial quantities of re-

spondents ' hook by reason thereof.
PAR. 11. The a.foresaicl acts and practices of respondents , as here-

in n.l1egec1 were, a,nd are, all to the pre.judice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted. and now constitute
unhir itnc1 decept1n, acts and practices. in commerce , within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act..

J/i' (ia.d(l1(l S.
3f1 Stanley 31.

Fei' (Jvson supporting the complaint.

EstI'OH-' e'" York . Y. , Jar respondents.
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IxrrrAL DECISION BY ELDON P. SCI-IRUP, HEARING EXAl\IlNER

\X"GARY 8 , 19G.

rA'lE1\EXT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission, on June 7 , 1962" issued its com-
plaint charging Sinkra,m Incorporated , R, corpora,tjon and Samuel
N. Kram , individually and as an offcer of said corporation

, \'-

ith yio-

lation of the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
complaint alleges that respondents , under the trade name of "The
I-Ieight Increase lnstitute \ have for some time last past e.ngaged in
the interstate sale and distribution of a home instruction course 01'
program claimed to increase body height called "The Height In-
creaso System . It is al1cgec1 that for the purpose of inducing the

purchase of saiel course, respondents, through use of the ,yords
Jleight Incrmlse ' and other statements of the same import appea.r-

ing in adycrtisemcnts inserted in newspapers and magazines of gen-
eral circulation and by pamphlets, brochures and other advertising
mllterilll distributed through the United States mail , represent that
the use of the saiel course will permanently add inches to , and in-
c.rease the body height of, any and all persons who follO\\ the in-
structions therein set forth. R.esponc1ents' said representations are,
alleged to be false , misleading and deceptiye for the reason that tIle
said course of instruction will not increase the body height of any-
one as claimed.

It is also alleged that for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
the said course" respondents 11ave further represented that said

eourse is "positively guaranteed" in every respect , and that this
guarantee representation is false, misleading and dece,ptive. because

said guarantee is limited , and the terms , conditions and the extent
to which said gnarantee applies and the manner in which the gUfll'-

fintOl' win perform thereunder are not, diselosed in said ad, ertising
materiaJ. It is finally aIJeged that respondents through nse of the
tra,de name "The Height Ine-rease Institute represent that they are

an inst.itute devoted to the study of means of -increasing body height
and that such representation is false, misleading and deceptiye be-

cause respondents are in fact prima.rily engaged in the sale of the-ir
home instruction course for profit.

..n8\\' e1' to the eomplaint was filed by tI1C respondents 011 .July 11
1962. following whic.h an order was issued c.ance,lling the hearing
sehe.c1uled in the complaint and setting a preheaTing conference for
Angust 16, 1962. Prior to tllc prehearing conference, counsel 3Up-
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porting the complaint filed a motion requesting that offcial notice
of certain facts be taken relative to the charge in the complaint C011-

cerning respondents ' use of the \"wrd " Institute . Following oral an-
s,yer made to said motion by counsel for respondents during the pre-
hearing conference, said motion was granted to the extent set forth
in the order issued herein on August 17 , 1962. By agreement of 1'e-

spcc.iye counsel: the prehearing conference was made part of the
public record herein.

A stipulation as to relevant facts not in dispute was entered into

by counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for the respondents
during the prehearing conference and made of record during the
opening he.a.ring on October 10, 1962. Following the certification to
the Commission of a Certificate of Necessity, the Commission grant
edleaye for hearings to be held in \Vashington , D. C. , and in 
York , New York , subject to the conditions set forth in said certifl-
cation.

A,- hearing \Tas JleJd in ,Vashington , D. , on October 10 and 11

1062, during which respondent Samuel N. 1(1'1111 , New York, Ne.

York: Dr. FeEx P. HeaJd, Director , Adolescent Vnit , Childrcn
Hospital , \Yashington , D. : Dr. J. Lawrence Angel, Curator of
Physical Ant.hropology Smithsonian Institution , "'Vashington , D.C.;
and Dr. lIen1'Y L. Feffer , Associate Clinic.nl Professor of Orthopedic
SUi'gery. George "'Vashington unh-ersity School of ::ledicinc, "'Vash-
ington , D. , appeared and testified as witnesses a.nd folIO\ying ,yhich
the. case-in-chief "\as closed.

A- hefll'illg fat the presentat.ion of repsondents ' defense was held in
:\1:'' - l'ork XCIY York on October 13 and 16 , 196:2 , elul'ing \'1hi('h

"Jr. Clifford Atkins , 545 \Yest 146th Street, Ke"~ York , New York
a llser of respondents ' home instruction c.ourse; Dr. CJ1arles T. Lak-
ritz, Doctor of Osteopathy, 6838 Clyde Street , Forest Hills i\T

York: and respondent Samuel X. 1\1'am , appeared and testified as
,yitncsses nnt1 folJo\ying which the caSe for the defense was closed.

Respectin' counsel "\el'e afforded fnn opportunity to be Jwal'd, to

examine and cl'oss- exmnine. nJl witnesses. nn(l to introduce such eyi-
dc-nee as is prm-ided for under Section 4.12(b) of the Commission
nnles of Practice for Acljudicatjye Proc.eedings. The record exhibit.s
marked for iclentifieation and received in evidence in this proceed-
ing' are Commission exhibits 1 through 14 A- B; respondents: ex-

hibits marked for identification 1 through 81 A-B ,,,ere rejected.
Respondents ' rejected exhibits are subject to Seclion 4.1Q(f) of the

Commission s Rules of Practice for ALcljur1icatin' . Proceedings w"hieh
prm-i(les that rejected exhibits , ndeqnately marked for ident.ification
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shan be retain cd in the record so flS to be flyai1nble for cOllsider,ltl0Jl
by any reviewing aut.hority.
Proposed findings of fad, conclusions and supporting briefs \,-ere

filed by respective counsel , and counsel snpporting the\ complaint

submitted a. proposed order to cease and desist. Proposed fIndings
and conclusions submitted and not adopted in substance or form as

herein found and concluded are hereby rejected.
After ea.refully reviewing t.he entin record in this proceeding as

hereinbefore described , and based all snch record nJl(l the ObSelTa-
tio11 of the witnesses testifying herein , the fo11o\Ylng findings of fact

and conclusions therefrom are. made , and the following order isslled.

PI::"WINGS OF F.\CT

1. Respondent Sinknlll1 Incorporated is a corporrltion. ol'gnnize(l.
existing and doing business uncler and by yirt ue of the. 101\';8 of the
State of New York , with its offce ancl principal place of bllsille
located at 700 Dumont Axenne , Brooklyn e\'\ . York. Re pondent
Snmnel X. 1\1'0111 is an oBicer , the president , of Sinkram Incorporated
and directs and controls the policies and practices of said respond-

ent corporation. Said inclividual respondent s address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent. Respondents ' former addrpss ,yas
989 East 106th Street , Bl'ookJyn , K ow York.

. Sinknun Incorporated and Samuel . Knun , presic1ent und!:r
the trade nallle. of "The Height InGrea5c Institnte , lwye been since
the corporation Iyas organized on April 20 , 1961 , engaged in the sale
and distribution of a. home instruetion eOlirse, or progr,ll1. for the
increasing of body height known as "The Height Increase System
Snid course or program consists of a hooklet entitled "The Height
Increase Syste.m-Treatise flld _App1icat.ioll ' and a. blank chart to
he kept daily by the purchaser entitlecl "20 ",Veek Height. Increase
Progress Chart"

:3. Respondents Sinkrnm Incorporated ilnd Samuel N. l\:rrlJn hWi"e
causecl the said course or program , when sold , to be transported :from
their place of bU5iness in the State of Ke,y York to purchasers there-
of located in ot.her states of the. Lnited States. Prior to incor-
poration 011 April 20, 1961 , responde.nt Samuel X. Kram operated
the sfLirl business as a solo proprietorship un(ler t.he la,ys of t.w State
of e'Y York. Hesponclents maintain , an(l at all tiInes mentioned
herein luwe Ina.intained , a course of trade in the sa.le of saiel course.
or program III commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Conunission Act.
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4. An example of statements andl'epre3cnbtions for the, purpose
of inducing the sale of said course or program and appearing in
a.dvertisements caused to b8 disseminated by respondent Samuel X.
Kram , prior to the incorporation of Sinkl'am Incorporatecl on ..April
20th , 1961, in tho Ke,,' York Daily Ke"' , the )lew York Herald
Tribune , the :New York Journal .American , the e,y York Enquirer
all daily new'spapers published in the City of Kc,y York, Xew York
and in other publications throughout the rnited States , is the fol-
lowing:

Be TaUer

New scientific method wil add inches to YOllr ra' escnt height. en'n after
maturity! Quick results positiye1y JPwranteed. Senrl 25c (to coyer rost of
handling & postage) for ('omplete dnta and literature , to:
Height Increase Institute , DelJt. EX-33 G. O. Box HJ02 , Xew York 1. X.

o. An example of statements and representatiolls for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of said course or program and appearing
in ac1vertisE'Jnents caused to be disseminated by respondents Sinkram
Incorporated aJ1d Sa.muel . J(rarn , subsequent to the date, of the
incorporation of Sinkram Incorporated on \.pril 20 la61 in the

Xe-w York Journal American , t.he Xe-w York Daily Kcws. the Xe"
York ::ational Enquirer, all ne,yspnpers pnb1ishec1 in the City of
::ew York ew ' ork , and magazines ,dth a nationrtl circulation
such as Stcr1ing Ien s PllbJications, Sterling s Det-ceii, e PUb1iC;1-

tions , and Leonal d Green s Publications , a11 of ,yh1c11 nc',,spapers amI

other publications are distributed throughout the United StDtes , is

the following:

Are yon 100 short?
Let us show you how you cnn become tuller in only G ,Ye('k

At absolutely no cost to yon

Scientific proyen method
Yes, you can increase your height in only a matter of ,yeeks by using

the fnmou" I-Ieight Increase SYf'tYll. Science has shown tlwt growth after
maturity is "til possihk tl1longh the proYfn vrinciple of " Interstitial
Accretion" " It has helped many smftll men and ,,'omen, and it c m hell)

You The Height Incl'l'tse Sy:;te1l is hased on scirntific fads and de"igne(1

to utilze the full "growing powl'r " of your bodY.
:\0 drugs

XI) lwrmful effl'('ts
Since 19m The Height Increase ::Iethod hns IwJped lnmdreds of men

pass their mensurement" for the I)olice and fireman 111Jy icnl eXfl1l, \yith-

out the use of drugs. pills or mechnnieal apparatus and withol1t 11:1rmful

effeds. This is :t reyolutionary systrm that permits yOllr body to extend
itself ,,-ith yj"ible results in a few weeks.
Introdurtory off('r
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Act no,,,, Get the complete facts. Documented and ilustrated informa-
tion is yonrs (sent in plain wrapper) for only 25t to covel' the cost of

llostage Dud handling.
Heigbt Increase In:-titute , Dept. J- , Box 1902 , New York 1 , N.

6. The fol1owing statements lnd representations by respondents

for the purpose of inducing the sale of said conrse or program , ap-
pear, among others as hereinafter set fort.h in finding seven folJmv-
ing in H, letter or brochure entitled The Height Incre lse Institute

sent by respondents to each prospcctin purchaser of The fIeight
Increase System , by Lnitecl States mail , upon receipt of an inquiry
in response to respondents ' abO\ e and ot.her ad vert.ising promotions:

l'l1i:: c:our::e if for the adult who has already acquired his full stature
regardless of age thereafter or sex, and youl1g ters yhose gro\yth for
some reason or rllother has lJeen stunted.

'\Ye Youlcl be the last to contravene that gland performance and I1l1tur:11

herec1itar:v qualities are important factors in determining a person

height. lYe nlso ngree that propel' food , rest and relaxation are prime fac-
tors in clen'loping fin enviable t:taturc'

Can an adult add to his beig"ht? 'l' !le fil1s\Yer is fin empJwtk VC8 ;1:" you
wil 11('W find out

The cliagrl111s juxtnposed rcpresent a typical section of the spinal (' olumn
joints Wl1ich comd:itute the ftexibilit:v of the Spillfll column. Thc c ,;o-cflllell
ioints me in re:llit:v. vads or disc:s Thieh hal'e the abi1ty to c:'pilnd and

contract. Retwf'en morning when you awakell and eTening "11)(11 you
retire. there 11W:V be as much as a whole inch difference. ConsequelltJy you
are ahout one inch talkr in the morning tlwl1 in the eYf'l1in

Tlw"p rli."f'S rlrp known a" the ' Inyertebral Discs' of tbe spinal column.
Thp:v elJal'atE' ihe 'Bodie" of Yertebl'ne ' of the spinf'. The Bodies of
Yertehrfle tl1emsrln's hayc 110 f1c-:ibility.
On1' pnrpose is thcrdoJ'p to e::qlfll(l these discs-rebuild 11nd add,

(,firti1:1 ?:nous tissllP. ('onsequently resulting: in an increasing thickening
of tlw Joints. Onr aim is to J1nintain fI gra(llwl cumnlative expansion and
thickening proccss which increases pach day and each week thl'011gh the
heig:llt: illCrp:1sing: l'rogram. This 1l1O('css i" kr10wn b:v meclicfll men n"
Interstitial Accretions.

TIll" mnltJl1icit:v of ligf!11f'nts nJHl .ioin1:s in thf' "pinfll column fl('(0lm1."

for it" f1f':' hi1it\ . The IIcill1- Incrpnsr System wi1 "1:1'etch. t.hicken fnj(l
C()1F0!ll1pntl:- e10n 2."ntp th(' Tl1:prtph1'n1 Disr' . The ;:1'linc hcrr-in is our mn.im'
('(111Cern. flS this j" the fflctol' im' ohillg: the OY('1':111 (lifff'l'f'nce in lwig:ht. The
Im- f'rir.lJl"nl Disc', wi1 rf' lrt 1J:- th(' hoc1:- -: nwn nrl1ul'al rn' oce,

".'.

7. In nddit.ion to the stntell1Pnts llnrl
find111!! nnmber six above, re::ponclent-::

cont it in8 tIle fo1Jowing:

representations
aforesaid letter

set forth in

or broc.hure,

In fi1nwst 1\ (lec1\(le of r)('r ;j"tf'nt work. (lerlicnrf'fl

cnlt.n1'e. hut 1'1nrtirnlnrl:- tf) growth. we llHw' 1)('f'11 ahle

tirm nf wi(10 1'0110w11- t11( ,grf'flje, ;.t in this field. Our

f'-:c1nsiycl:v to p11:n,icfl1

to clenolnjl fin or ::nllizn-
";:-,,temAtir. prngrp""iH'
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cthod to attain increaseu heigbt is the only one in its class, based on princi.
vIes which have been studied aud elahol'ated b;y me(licnl men and anthropolu-
gists for many years.

This letter or brochure entitled , The Height Increase Institute
shows an ornat.e appearing building of considerable size in an ap-
parent park- like setting. Respondents ' busine.ss operation in actuality
is limited to one room located in a store in a combi.nation eommercial-
residential area. This room is used for mailing purposes , and the
torage of such notes photostat copies and mate.rials as has been

gathered from outside libraries by respollclent Samuel N. Kram. The
business has no library facilities and no employees, and is solely

opm' ated by respondent Samuel K. ICl'am as president , with his wife
acting as secretary-treasurer of the corporate respondent.

Hespondent Samuel X. Kmm s formal education is that of a Bach-
elor of Science in Civil Engincpring outflinecl in February, 1957 from
the School of Engineering, City College of 1\ C\y York, Nmy York.
Said individual respondent alone is responsible for the preparation
and placing of the corporate respondcnes advertising as afol'ede-
cribed. Said individual respondent alone prepared the letter or

brochure entitled The Height Increase Institute and the pamphJet
entitled The IIeight Increase System flnd accompanying material
sent to prospective purchaser;; and purchasers of sujcl course or pro-
gram.

The busine s operation of respondent.s Sinkram Incorporated and
Samuel N. J:(ram is not. an :' Institute :' as such term is properly used
and applied. It is not a.n organization for the promotion of research
experimentation , in\'estigntion and study in the science of uody
growth , and maintains no trained tec.hnical staff, properly ecruipped
Jabora.tory, or other facilities lor such pnrpose.

R.esponclent Samuel N. I\:l'am has JlOt. hacl any formalmecliral edu-
cation or other training suffcient as a background to qualify for
proper rese,arch as such term is properly used and applied , and any
lllleged resea.rch conclucted by said il1(liyiclual respondent, must nec-
essa,rily have been limited to rL medically uninformed and ullcritical
assessment a,s to the me,clieal truth of any eontroversial sta.tements
rppresentations or claims , ,,,hich may ha '-e a,ppeared in the vario11s

1JOoks, articles, or publis11ecl materials l'ea(l or reviewecl by said

rC::ponclent.
Respondents Sinkrn11 Incol'ponltecl and Samuel N. Kram are

IH'inml'i1y engaged in the commercif!J sale of their aforesaid instruc-
tion course or prograln for profit. Said sales have been substantial in
that about 3 000 or more sale') a.rc made annually. Approximately
iiHy percent of the dollar sales yolume recein:,c1 by sairl respondents
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has been from sales made to pnrchascrs in states other than Xew
Yark.

Offcial notice is further taken in conformance "ith the prior order
lssu('cl here.in on Augnst 17 , 1962, and the finding is made., based on
the. l1clditiona.l cyiclenee nm\' of rec.orcl in this proceeding, that such
use of the word " Institute ' by the respondents in their trade name
and in t.he advertising, solicitation , sale and distribution of their said
instruction course or program , constitutes 11 misrcpresentation of the
'1tat.us of a business ,,,hich is , in l'erdity, not an institute but , to the
contrary, is a business operated primarily for profit, and that such
representation is false , misleading and deceptive to the public and
induces tl sub3tantial nUlnuer of the public to purc11,lse the said in-

struction course or program because of snch erroneous and mistaken
beEd. See in the 11atte1' of Post institute (1941) 34 F. C. 394;

In the Jiattei" of Not1lm? Foods in8tihde (1963) 60 F. C. 434.

S. Hesponc1cllt. Sinkram Incorporated and respondent Samuel X.
1\ram, individually and as an offcer of said corporation, by and

through the use of the \yords ;;I-Ieight Increase" as a part of their
trfLcle lllme , and nll'lous other statements and representations ap-
pearing in their aforesaid ach-ertising, sales letter or brochure, or

other soEcitations for the purchase of said instruction course or pro-

gram , have a.nd do represent that the use of the said course or pro-
gram, sold by them flnd used as directed, ,,\in permanently add

inches to , and increase the body height of, any and all persons who
Tollo\\ the instructions therein set forth. 'rhese said representations
aTe false , misleading and deeeptin to the purchasing public., for in
fact , respondents ' said course or program when used as directed will
not in Tease the body heigl1t as respondents claim.

The above is found to be amply demonstrated and shown by the
overwhelming weight of the probative testimony of record intro-
duced in this proceeding through Dr. I-Ieald, Dr. Angel and Dr.

FdIcI' In the light of this t.estimony, little or no weight can be given
the testimony of Dr. Lakritz , and the, two lay witnesses , :\11'. Atkins
and rr. Kram , with relation to any alleged body height increase.
claimed due. to actual body growth directly or indirectly attributed

to use of t.he respondents ' exercise instruction course or program.
D. Dr. Felix P. I-Ieald , basically trained in pediatrics and engaged

in the Tull time teaching of resefU'c.h in adolescent medicine , i:: the
Director, Adole cent l;nit, Chilc1ren s Hospital , \Vashington , D.

and holds the degree of medical doctor received from the l,Tniversity
of Pennsylvania )Iedical School in 1946. Prior to his present posi-
tion. the \\itness s medical experience inell1ded , among others, fl. re8i-
den y in pediatric pat.hology, ancl a medical resident in pediatrics
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Children\ ledical Center , Boston , l\Iassachusetts; and an instructor
in pediatric.s , I-I trvard Uni," ersity Ie(lical School , ,vith fun time
hospitfil teaching research in rldolescent medicine, 1949-1960. The
witncss ,vas c.ertified in 1D52 to the American Board of Pediatrics
and, in connection ,yith his specialty, the exhibit record in this pro
('ceding discloses a t,\'o- page list of Humerons medical journal articles
allthored by the ,vitness n,lone or in collaboration with others.

Dr. Ilp dd testified adolpscent medicine would enC01npass medical
nutritional ancl psychological climrders , and would necessitate it con-
siderable amount of knowledge about the adolescent growth spurt.
This growth spurt "'as described as the time sinc.e birth during which
the most rapid growth of the, human organism occurred during the
entil' e gl'mving period. An fidolescent boy was stated to have achie,'
eighty percent or his adult height by age bvel ve and to finish out
the additional twenty percent in height rLt or a,round age seventeen.
The "itness Lestified as to the eXflmination of many young patient:
coming to him in t.he interest of increasing their body height, and
related the tests for evaluating at. wlmt sta.ge an adolescent is in the
grmd.h spurt , and the ma.nJln of predicting ho,,' much more , if any,
growth would procee.c.

The witness testified that height is no more nor no less than a
measure of bone growth , since I inear growth is entirely ose-ous cle-

velopme,nt. There being approximately twenty-six oseous growing

bones in the hand-wrist., the witness stated one chooses a hand-wrist
ray to find out about bone growth. By cOlnparing the X-ray to

a sta.ndardized atlas for hand-wrist X-rays , estimates can be made
as to whether the individuars oseous growth is normal , delayed , or
accelerated. This observation was said to be one of the most im-
portant things to be done in evaluating growth , for when an epiphy-
s is fused , the particular bone can no longer grow. The epiphysis

,vas e,xplainccl to be the growing part of the bone , and it was further
stated that growth and height is, in genera, , related to the grm-

of the long bones in the leg and in the spine, and that when the

epiphyses in both of these regions fuse , growth ceases.

This cessation in body or bone growth 'was said to be at a tirnc
period that would correspond to the end of the growth spurt. The

witness adding, but there is evidence in the literaiure that grmvth
of the spine will continue in adult life up to about the +Oth ycar , but

this change is "very, ycry small , yery smalr' . Any such body or bone
.srrowth as tended to be indicated by this literature would be (lue to

SC011S development in the epiphysis and ,yould be minute. In other
,vorels , said Dr. I-Ieald , "it has been fairly "ell shown that by the
16th year in girls 16112 years in girls, and by the 17% year in boys
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that by and large adult height has been achieved , plus or minns 10
months , either '\ ay.

,Vith re.1ation to the lllanagement of ;young patients coming to him
in the interest of a body height increase , the witness testified that
the usual approach is a conventional good history and physical ex-
1minatioll to make sure there is not a ehronic disorder such as dia-
betes : renaJ , or cardivascular disease, or a severe nutritious disorder
which would produce short stature. In the absence of poor posture
or physical deformity, exercise is not used, because it was stated

exercise \Ti11 not increase ultimate body height, nor speed the attain-
ment of ultimate body height.

,Yith reference to respondents ' exercise instruction course or pro-
gram , the witness stated its use would have no effect on the growth
spurt as biologically determined, and such exercise could not affect
the epiphysis fusion in the bones. It was further stated that exercise

has no relationship to velocity or intensity of growth, that biologi-

cally tllere are grmyth processes which do go on strikingly during
adolescence and that this growth essentialJy is over by late adoles-

cence, and that exercise in addition to the biologically determined
growth could not add permanentJy to height.

The witness testified that posture should not be equated with
height because once growth ceases and height becomes stable, a cor-
rection in posture can alter height to the extent of st.anding more

erectly and thus obtaining ","hatever inhercnt growth one has
achieved. It was stated that position can give you all kinds of varia-

tion in height and tllat anatomical height is what onc measures at
the end of growth. According to the witness

, ;

if one has poor posture
so that one slmnps , visibly slumps , if one stands erect this incre,nses

his height , but not his anatomical heigllt.':
10. Dr. J. La"wrence Angel, Curator of Physic.al Anthropology,

Smithsonian Institution , '\Vashington , D. , holds a Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree received from Harvard L"niversity in 1042. Since
graduation , the witness taught anthropology at the Uni\'ersities of
I-IaITard, California. , and finnesota following ,vhich he was ap-
pointed to the Anatomy and Physical _Anthropology Department 

Jeffcrson )Iedical College, Philadelphia , Pennsyhania, from ,,-hieh
he retired as a fun professor on August 31 , 1962 , to his present posi-
tion. For fin years prior to such retirement from Jefferson :Jlec1ical

College , the witness also tanght (1. course in surgical anatomy to sur-
geons at the -United States 1.val J-Iospital , Philadelphia , Pe.nnsy1-

ania. The exhibit record in this proceeding contains a list of seven

pages showing the biography fl11cl education of the witness , his pub-
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lications , abstracts of pa.pers given at scientific meetings , books re-
viewed , and research and travel grants received from the Guggen-
heim Foundation and Lhe \Venner-Gren Foundation , :New York , K ew
York, the ..A._merican Philosophical Society, and from the rnit-ed
States Public Health Service.

Dr. Angel testified to having engaged in study and research per-
taining to the anatomy and structure of the spinal column and the
bone changes which might take place in it with age in the adult. The
witness expressed familiarity from his research, wit.h the factors
that determine the ultimate body height that would be reached by
a person at- maturity. The witness testified t.hat to his knmdeclge
there is no new scientific method ,,,hich wouJcl add inches to the height
of an individual after maturity, and that no growth was possible
after the cJosure of the epiphyses of the long bones and the verte-
bral column.

'Vith reference to respondents ' exe.rcise course and YItrious of the
representations therein set forth, the witness testified that exercises

which involved a rigorous routine of stretching might improye pos-
ture , but would not Jead to an increase in height after maturity;
that an eventual permanence in the expansion and thickening of the
joints could not be so achieved; and that an increase in the size or
the joints by natural growth could not be accomplished by inter-
stitial accretions, because in relation to bone, gro,,-th cannot take
place by interstitial accretions. The witness stated the term " inter-
stitiaJ accretions :' to ha, ve been introduced into the anatomical lit.er-
ature some decac1e.s back, because at one time it waS considered to
be a possible way of growth in bone. According to the Tdt.ness, this
theory has since been in vestigatec1 and clisproycd.

,Vith reference to t.he representation made in responuents ' instruc-
tion course or program that " jHen and women of 40 are still grow-
ing and the process continues into the fifth and sometimes sixth
decade according- to anthropologists of the Smithsonian Institute
Dr. Angel testified that snch IfflS not a reflection of the offcial posi
tion of the Smithsonian Institute. T11e ,dtness stated he kue". of no
scientific or medical evidence that ,youJc1 support the proposition
that there could be an increa.se in the bone structure or an enla.ro'
ment of the jntervertebral discs by l' ason of any systenl of cxeTci
which would be particularly directed to stretching in their execu-
tion. The witness further stated there was eyirlence opposed to it
in t.hat, the common obsernLtLon of individuals 1vho halTo exercised
strenuously a.nd had been measured repeatec1Jy through their Ii ves
shows that once the epiphyses have permanently closed , their body

224-060--70-80
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stature does not increase. As a practLcal illustration of this , the ,yit-
ness cited the example of ball ph)'ers.

11. Dr. Henry L. Feffer , Associate Clinical Professor of Ortho.
pedic Surgery, George \Vashington School of Medicine

, ~

\Yashing-
ton holds the degree of medical doctor receiyec1 :from IucliamL

Uniyc.rsity School of ledicine in 19t2. Following graduation the
witness trained in orthopedics in IGngs County Hospital ew Yark
and Gal1inger l\Iunicipal IIospitaJ , ,Yashington C. The \"itnes8
was an orthopedic surgeon in the United Statcs Army, 1943-1947

and since then has been in the practice of orthopedic surgery in

,Vashington, D. C. lIe is a consultant to the X ational Institute of
Health; Mount Alto Yeterans Hospital; D. C. General Hospital; anu
George ,Vashington "GniV81'sity I-Iospital , all of \Vashingtoll
Dr. FeHcr, a Diplomate of the Amcrican Board of OrthopcdiG

Surgery, testified that he \nlS fl, member or it four-man symposium
picked to discuss intervcrtebral discs before the .

...

merican Academy

of Orthopedic Surgery in J nunary, 1862, and that the study of
intervertebral discs has been his principle interest. The exhibit record
ill this proceeding contains a t\vo-page list of Dr. Fefler s pl'ofesslonnl

qua.lifications and publications.
Dr. FefYer explained at length the structure and functioning of an

intervcrte,bral disc. The interycrtebral disc ,vas stated to be the
shock: absorber like structure \vhich lies between each t\yO yertebrul

bodies and functions as a distributor of forces. Its cc,nter contains a
gel or fluid able to absorb force and thus prevent bone da,mage

which \\'as stated to be its primary function. The \vitness testified

that in older pe:ople when the bones soften , that it disc could increase
in he,ight but then only \yith an equivalent loss of bone, bec.ause

before the. disc\yiJl extend it \\i11 fracture bone, and that in the case
of a chmagec1 interyertebral disc , the healing or replacement process
\yas not a gro\lth process in the spine in the eonte:st of a height
lllcrease.

The witness further stated that he hnc1 neyer undertaken any
experimentaJ \lark with respect to the effect of mechanical motjo
upon the interyertebral discs in Jiving persons , and did not see hO\l
it could be donc: because one \louldnot operate on normal tissue in
fl living person just before and after physical exercise to determine

its effect on an interyertebral disc. 
or had the witness undertaken

any hbol'atory experimentation in connection \lith the physical

11a1\1.1111 of the: inten-crtebl'al disc from the particular yie\lpoint of
determining the effect upon it of e:scrcise because ill it dead person
that \\ ould be impossible.
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,Yirh regard to \'a.rious of the statements and representations made
by respondents in the advertising and sa1e of their exercise instruc-
j ion course 01' program , Dr. FeHer testified to haTing no objection
to the said exercises and that such ,you1d proba,bly m:lke the inc1i-

,"idual stand st.l'a.ightel' The \yitness then added

, "

But when the
Hchertisement and the systcm cJaiIns a growth factor, with scientific
proof thereof flnd an increase in height due to the abilit.y of li,-ing
('ells to multiply, this is bsoll1tely falJacious.

,\"ith reference to respondents rcpresentation that the purpose of
respondcnts exercise course or prograIIl "\\'as directed ': tlbo\'c all , to
stretch , rei:trctch , and nchien: e,-entual permanence in the expansion
nnd thickening of the joints , Dr. Feifer stated such c1aim also to be

false.
The witness iestifiell that to his knOlyledge there was no scientific

method knOlvn to make the ce11s multiply thcmsehes, stating: the
intcITertebral disc is one of the ea.rliest pruts of the body to undergo
degeneratiye stages , it starts to go in the teens. There is no increase
in eel1nlar content. It is just the opposite, in spite of anything any-
body has eym' been able to do. " There is no, there is absolutely no

way to increase growth" once the growth of the individual epiphyseal
ccnt.ers arc closed , there is no ,yay to open them and start growth
'lgftin. :: This is ridiculous , according to Dr. Feffer.

The witness further testified that the period in person s 1ife when
the epiphyseal growth centers close vary in all parts oT the body.

In the spino it was stated to be in the mid- teens and once they were
c.1osed it was impossible to reopen them again and growth has then
stopped. The witness st ted th t there are, tables ay ihcble for all
the. difterent joints, and that you can determine the bone age of an
individual through their use. In the case of disorders of growth
such as e,ndocrine imbalance, one can use X-rays and from compari-
son with such tab1es , bone age can be determined in contradistinction
to chronological age.

Dr. I, cf!er distinguished betweon body growth a,ncl an increase in
body height. As to body growth , this was stated to be regulated by
nclocrine gland performance and hormone output in the body, 

in tho normal adult, to menopause ago in women and to the approxi-
mate.ly eqnal age in men. The witness then testified that the growth
centers close by a trigger mechanism of the pituitary gbnd output
wh10h occurs at puberty. In other words , stated the witness , the same
pituitary gonadotrophic 1101'110ne which stimulates the gonads to
deyc10p into fnnet10nal sexmd organs closes the growth centers. Dr.
FeHer testified that in speaking of the gro"\yth centers reference was
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being made to the bones , stat.ing that to haye an "increasl" in longi-
tuclinallellgt.h you would have to have change in bone size since this
is what holds everything else together.

The. witness also testified to using exercises in his practice, and
further, that the exe.rcises in respondents ' course were good but
standa.rd , and that the 'witness could devise 100 differcnt kinds thnt
""auld do the same thing to correct posture and eliminate excessi 

spinal curvatures. As to what extent respondents' exercise course

,yould increase the height or a person with excessive spinal curva-

ture , the witness stated it would depend upon the ClUTe to be
straightened and that an increase in apparent height of a quarter of
an inch through exerc-ise ,,,ould be a pretty good result. The: witness
added that considerably more would be produced if there 'ivas a
fantastie , sevcre, idiophatic scolios or a severe curV:1ture of the spine
which one actually operated upon and straightened. In the case of
a severe curvature" the witness testified exercises \fould not straighten
it out , but one could attcmpt to aft'ord some correction.

Dr. Charles F. Lnkritz , 6838 Clyde Street, Forest HiDs , XC".
Yark entered Kirksvillc College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Kirks.
,,lle, :Missonri, in 1936 and graduated in 1940, with the Degree of
Doctor of Osteopathy. The \fitness also holds the Degree of 1Ilast('1'
of Art.s in Psychology received in 1957 1rom the Ke\f School for
Social Hcscflrch ew York , New York. Dr. Lakritz served his
interneship in the Gleason Hospita.l , Larned , Kansas , 1940-1941 , and
since has been licensed to practice in the States of Ohio and 

T e\f

York. He is a mernbcr of the :Kew York State: Osteopath Society, an
associate member of the American Psychological Society, and an
associate member of the Xel',- York Clinical Psychologists. The record
shmn no published work by the witness.

The witness testified osteopaths are distinguished from mcdic;11
(loctors by the f;1Ct that they employ ma,nipulative therapy in the
treatment of a disease. This therapy is usually applied to the bflck

tho spine, the vertebral column , and other areas of the body as
well , according' to the witne,ss. Dr. Lakritz testified thC1t no one hnc1
vel' come to him with the specific request that his height be in-

(TeflSec1 but that he had on occasion ObS8ITCd a height inc1'ca58 col-
Jat.en111y resulting from his therapy. 

The witness testified that patients have been referred to him bv
medical doctors for manipulath-e or osteop8,thic treatment. The p
ticu1ar exmnple testified to by Dr. Lakritz in this proceeding: to sup-
port an observation of al1cged height increase , represented an abnor-
mal situation dealing with an apparent posture defect. The witness
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testified he had observed an increase in height in an elderly man of
60 who allegedly increased in height about five or six inches result-
ing from his therapy. This ma,n aeeording to Dr. La.kritz , had a
slipped intervertebral disc in the lumbar area for which he -was being
treated in a New York hospital without a.ppal'ent improvement and
had decided to try osteopathic treatment hefore resorting to an oper-
ation. Dr. Lakritz testified to tre.ating this man , who came to him in
pain ,,,ith a contorteel posture, with medicines and the application
Tor about no to 100 clays of a harness using traction oT about ,10 to
70 pounds applied to the prohlem area. The doctor testified that in
his opinion this traction, in principal, was the equivalent of a

stretching exercise, and that the mechanical therapy he app1iec1 , in

principal , was similar to what would he receiyed hy a person foJJow-

ing respondents ' exercise course or program.
Dr. Lakritz further testified thRt he had made some research of

the effeet oT e.xercisc on the spine at respondent Samuel . ICram
recruest , although the extent of such research of the literature, and
on \That lite.rature Dr. L.akritz based his testimony in this proceeding
in such regaTc1 was not stated or made c1eal' on the record. The wit-
ness. on the qnestion of body grO\v1-h, gcnerally testified that exer-

cise \Tould increase metabolism , thn..t the endocrine gland partaking
in this increase in n1et8bo1ism would increase the amount or their
production : ancl that this \Tould mean a heightened a.mount or en-
(locrine secretion in the body, and the witness then concluded with
the statement that body growth could only occur in the presence of
en(locrine activity. The only example the ",-itness could give rrom
personal observation as to any joints or the body which might ex-
pand their structure due to an increase or endocrine production , in
fln fl(lult pnst the gro\Tth spnrt was an expansion in tl18 pelvic joints
during pregnancy which , according to the witness , was believed to
be clue to increased endocrine production. The wit.ness stated with
l'elat. on to such belief. that. to his knmvlec1ge , no onc knew ho\\- the.
hoc1 ' cllfl11nel::. such increased endocrine production to the pel-vie area
:111(( fl(lrlC'd, " r l-hink there flre many a sumptions, or C011rsc. Bnt 

c1on t lie1ieve that anybody has declired with certaint:,'" that this 
so nnd nothing else.

Prpvi011s medica.l testimony \\' ai3 to the effect that ph:,'sical exercise
had no re1ation to bone gro\\,th. and that body growth a.nd height
\Tpre, in general : related to the p:rO\\th of the long bones in the leg
and the spine , and further. that when the epiphyses in both of these
rcg'ions fllsc. g-rO\,1:11 Cl';lSE' S. This fllsion had been stated to occur
in general. at a time period corresponding to the end of the ncloles-
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cent growth spurt. It had also bBen testified that "thcrB is evidence
in the literature that growth of the spine will continue in adult life
up to about the 40th year , but this change is " very, very small , ycry
smal1."

Dr. Lakritz, aftBr testifying that the epiphysis cBnters arB in thc
vertebral body and that the vertBbral body is distinct from the in-
t81Tcrtebral disc -which is not a bony substance, was read the above
quoted testimony to which he stated his agreement. The witness was
then asked if exercises \\81'e localized to the vertebral column , fmd
based on his prior testimony that exercises \'-auld stimu1ate h01'110ne
or endocrine gland activity, whether in his opinion sneh endocrine

action ,yould focus upon the epiphyseal center of the vertebrae. To
this Dr. Lakritz answered: "I can only say to you that I could en-
tertain it as a possibility. " The witness was then further flsked if
in his opinion , this could result in nIl epiphyseal growth: to which
the answer was: " Yes, sir; ies a possibility.

In assessing this testimony by Dr. Lakritz flS to any snch resulting
bone growth in the vertebral column , little or no probatiH yalne, can
be given to the conjectural possibilities arriycd at on such a specu-
lntin basis. The great weight of the acceptable probati\ e testimony
in this proceeding is found to be that while physical exercise may,

to some degree, correct posture and canse one to s1:nnd more erect
and thus create a height increase appearance, it cannot acce1erate
bone growth and the attainment of biologically dete.rmined ultimate
body heighL and further, that no bone, growth resulting in 01' pro-
ducing any permanent increase. in actual bo(1y height or structure
Cfln be eaused by or result from physical exercise of any de,scription
01' app1ic.ation.

13. ,Vitness Clifford Atkins, purchased and used respondents
e.:ercise course for an unspecified four weeks sometime in 1961. fr.
Atkins testified he was five feet seven inches tal1 at the beginllin
of the exercises and at the end of four weeks when he concluded

such Bxercises , that hc had gained an inch and one half in height.
"fr. Atkins , a man of very limited education, age 54., for the past 19

years of his life has been engaged a.s a porter in work invoJving the
lifting of heavy objects. His testimony as to an increase in body
height was based on two measurements t.aken by his wife with a ta.pe
mensnre as he stood against 'fL \\"n11 in his honse. Ob\-iollsly the aCCll-
1'11' 1' of his \yif'e s \ isl1al observations as orally relnted to t.l1e itness
and in t.urn oraJly reInted by the, witness 011 tJ1e \yit-ness st.nnc1 \YflS

both hearsay and not C'on\ jnc.ing e\- jc1ence thnt rr. Atkins body gl'e\Y
one and one ha1f inc.hes : at his age and in four w eks , as a direct re-
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suJt of t.he use of respondents : exercise course. At best, and even if
snch an alleged increase in body height measurement figures ,,,ere to
be accepted as accurate : they could reasonably only be taken under
such circumstances to indicate an improvement in posture causing
the witness to stand more erect and appear taller than formerly.

14. Respondent Samnel N. E:nnn, age 30. testified that at the ea1'-
J1e1' age of twenty years, he was fire feet three and one haH inches
tall. 'Yit-ness 1\1'am testified that. fit such 80.1'1io1' age 118 had reflc1 an
article in a physicftl culture mag;lzine on exercises alleged to in-
crease body height , t.hat he diligently performed such exerci es for

fl. period of six or seven months and thereby gaine(l an inch and a
quarter in stature. The "ritness stated the foregoing exerci es to be

similar to those contained in respondents: instruction course as of-

fcre.c1 for sale, and further cla.imed that. he. had sinre. retained most
of this increase but not all of it up to the. elate of his test.imony.

RespOlHlenrs al1eged body height increase. ,\Y115 based on measure-
ments he alone roade of himself on n. measurement scale in the
Brooklyn Y?lICA. The "itness testified that, prior to these exercises
he "as an ardent "eight lifter and thai: the new exercises nnder-
taken were stretching exercises that tended to counter his ,n'ight
lifting exercises which "ere body compressing. Cnc1er the e circllm-
stances , it is again more reasonable to rebte any a11ege(l body height
inel'ease to a postural improvement and not bone grmyth ns a dirert
result of the exercises in question.

The witness also testified as to certain library material; he had
personally researched both prior and subsequcnt to the prcparation

of said con1'se. The so- cn11ec1 research material gathered Gy rrspol1l1ent
Samuel X. !(ram and atternpted to be intro(lllCecl into E'yidence
through said respondent comprised respondents' exhibits l1HU'ked for

identific.ation 1 through :31 . 13 which were rejected for reeeipt in
8'i- ic1ence. They inc.nded, for eXfunpJe , exhibit 2 A for identification
a photostat of a. New York Times ne'i'ispapel' article dated February
JD37: exhibits 11 , 12 and J3 for identification , which were ID2S, JDGO

and ID37 articles offered as "'l'itten in the Ol'jginal French and Iyhidl
'iyore testified to han been translated by the respondent ,'i- ith the
aid of fl. French dictionary: exhibit 1"1 for identification. being cer-
tain pages from a book stated to 11ft H' , been \\Titten by a nonmedjefl 
anthor and pnb1ished in 1839: exhibits 15 throngh 20 for identifica-
tion being articles in various me.dica1 journals I'ritten in 10:39 Hnd

reyie,ving said exhibit. 14; and finally 11 gronp of exhibits marked
for identification 23 through 31 , be.ing letters of yarions dates re-
cei,-ed by the respondents from al1egec1 satisfied nsers of their exer-
cise course or program.
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one of t.he authors or 1 Titers of the articles , books, book reviews
or respondents ' course or program users ' 1etters were attBmptec1 to
be presented for cross-examination as to their bac.kground, the

crity of the underlying data, and the probity of any controversial
statements or assertions which might therein appear. Kane of the

itnesse, , Dr. IIealcl , Dr. AngeJ or Dr. Feifer , relied on such exhibits
as the basis for their testimony in this proceeding, nor was any 8hm,-
ing made tJ1at. such exhibits were generally known and accepted as
authorit-at.in' , or as reputable ,yorks by any part of the medical pro-
fession. It is also significant that no attempt was made through
respondents' \\"itness, Dr. Lakritz, either to identify or ascertain

\yl1ether any of said exhibits \ycrG considered either authoritnt.yc or
a \\"ell-known reputable \york.
15. The Commission s Rule.s of Practice for Arljudicntiye Pro-

ce,edings, Se.ction 4. 12(b) \yith reference to ac1missibiJity states

, "

Hel-
pyant, material fmd reliable e,-irlence slwll be admitted. IrreJevant
immaterial , unreliable , and unduly repetitious eviclenee shall be ex-
clud('d: Re'3pondents, noh\"ithstanding-, nrge the. admission herein
of these rejected exhibits in the ob\-iou5 presence of a lack of oppor-

tl1nity for adequate cross-examination in such l'ega, rc1. Respondents
\nmld also urge that t.his l'PjPc.terl material should have been allowed
tn he used in cross-examination of the pxpert witnesses in this pro-
reedinor

o1llen:s rely 11pon and quote from DolciT COI' po1'ation Y. Fed-
e/'a7 Ti'ade Comnrission, (HL34) 219 F. 2d 742. In the Dolcin case
JlO\yen' r. lye find the court stat.ing, ",Yhen used to prove the truth
(.)f tlwil' contents scientiilt \'iTitings are clearly he, H.rsay and are re-

jecteel as judicial eyiclellC'(, in all but H fe'iY jlllisdictions " cit.ing 6

\Vip:mol'C', Eyj(lencc , Thi1'l Eclition , Section 1690.

In 1FY1)(md S'ys/eJn pi')rluct.s (/O''j)()/' uti,oll : et al. (ID58) 34 F.
IGRl , :?GG F. :?d 571 ccd. den. 361 -C. S. 8S:J. the COlnmlssinn stnte(l:
Finally: on their appeal respondents assert that the examiner erred

in rl11ing that passages from medical treatises \ycre inadmissible as
e,- ic1cnce. Respondents oIrcrecl as evidence IanI' excerpts from books
on clerm;ltology, (lescribecl h - them as 'iTitten by lyell- recognized
authorities. The examiner l'e-fl1sec1 to admit the excerpts because the
l.nthors ,yen:, not present. for C1'o::s-pxamin:ltion. Hesponc1ents argne
that. tIlls r1l1jn .! conflicts \yith the holding in Dolci.n Corporation
(t 07. Fedci' 7 Trade Oonl1nis8ion. 210 F. 2d '1-42 (lD3- i'. den'irr!

72; S. Ct. )71 (19;')t)). The Commission does not so understand the
Dole/i) (1cci"lon. The COlll'l thC' , stated that:

TVllcn uscd to 1)/OV6 tflC truth of their CQl1tr;nts scientific HTitin(J8 are clear!!)

11(' 0;- II (111(1 or(' (c)cdC1/ o, judiciol e!'rlcilcf' in all !Jut 

(( 

fell) jlrrisflictioJl8.

(l'mphnsis Snl'li1iE'(l.)
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It 'went on to SHY that cogent arguments can be made in favor 
their use , but recognizecl tllP diffculty under the hearsay rule. ' Yet
that objection ' the court said

, '

may be largely obviated by requiring
the introduction of the articles through experts in the fieid who ,,'ill
themselve.s , be sub iect to cross-exarnination. Xo such procedure 1vas
followed herein. 1)10reove1', not only did the court in Dakin note tlmt
the examiner should have a ceri l.in broad discretion in this connec-
tion, it did not reverse the decision because of the exclusion of the
scientific writings. It stated that it 

,,'

ould do this only 'where sub-
stantial justice so requires a.nd that it ,yould hesitate in most cases
to say that a. rule almost uni'i"E'rsal in the courts would , in an admin-
istrative proceeding, deny the parties substantial justice. Under t.he
circumstances, we cannot find that the exftmine.r committed error
here in refusing to admit the scientific "Titing-s.

The court .in the 1V ybl'ant Cfl!3e stated: "The firm testimony of the
Commission s several expert \yjtnesses that petitioners : pl'Pparations
and treatments cannot cnre male pattern baldness provides mnplc

basis for the Trial Examlnel' s conclusion that the (lch-ertisements
\"ere false. And since these witnesses freely eoncedecl that SOlne f1U-

thorLties had expressed somewhat contrary views , \ye do not think
the Trial Ex,lminer s refusal to receive in 8\ idence the medical
treatises that petitioners offered constituted reversible e.lTOI' See
Do/tin Corp. v. D.c. Cir. 219 F. 2d 742 , 747-749 (5 S.&D.
646J, ceTtiom!"i denied 348 U.S. 981"

In the Dolcin case, the court states in a footnote that. before Reilly
v. Pinkus (338 U.S. 269) the circuits were split on whether or not
works on which the witness had not relied could be used in C1'08S-

C'xamination. In t.he Dolcin opinion : the court states Reilly v. Pinku8
we think, stands for the general proposition that an expert \"itness
who bases an opinion to 1. sig11/ificant degree upon his nadinq mflY
be cross- exa.minecl as to that opinion by reference to other eputable
"arks in hi8 field (italics supplied).

Another footnote in t.he Dolcin case states with reference to Reilly
Pinkus that the court. does not the:rein say 110W the authority of

l hose works is (0 be determined. The footnote further states that it
seems clear from the facts given in t.he opinion that it is unnecessary
for the witness himself to recognize the authority of the work Cbut
see Lawrence v. Nutter, 203 F. 2d 540 (4th Cir. 1953) J or even to haY"
read it (but see Shaw Y. Duncan , 194 F. 2d 770 (10th Cir. 1952) J.

",Ve think the authority of the work is for the presiding offcer 

decide. . nd we think 11E should have. fl broad discretion in c1eter-
mining what-and hay, much-evi(lence may be pn'sent( d on that.
question.
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Shaw Y. Duncan cited in the aboyc footnote, following its con-

struction of the opinion in Reily Y. Pinkus holds: " ,y c do not think
it .yas er1"or to sustain the obje,ction to the question propounded to
Dr. Norris with respect to the teachings in " :\Ioc1crll Dermatology
linel Syphilology" as it treats of acne, because of his answer that he
neH' I' rend the work.

La.lci' ence v. Vntfei' cited in the above footnote , following its con-
strnction of Reilly Y. Pinkus holds: ;' ,Ye need go no further in the
pending case than to hold that the attention of an expert may be
called in the course of cross-examination to statements in conflict
,yith his testillony contained in relevant scientific "\arks which he
recognizes as authorf1tive.

In the. present proceeding it ",-ill he noted that respondents' ex-

hibits marked for identif-icatioll 2-A through 31 . B and rejected
ere identified and sought to be: introduced into ( vidence through

t.he. lay ,yit.llC' SS rcspondent Samuel l\. ICram. Omitting respondents

satisfied clIstomer letteTs , proposed exhibits 2 and 23 t,hrough 31
none of the above exhibits 'Hmld have qualified for receipt in evi-
dence 01' for use on cross- examination under the -foregoing case law.
:.Iol'cover in the, attempt. to identify various of these latter exhibits
through the prior lyihH'sses, Dr. I-Iealc1 , Dr. Angel and Dr. Feller
for cltl"emptec1 use. in the crot's-examinatioll of these witnesses
resprmc1ents Iyere met with the statement that the authors and the.ir
,york 'vas unknown to them. The re, corcl discloses this with particu-
Ial' refe.rence, (-0 the flttcmpteduse of exhibits marked for identificn-
ticm 1 .\-1', '2- \. olld 0 os l'egol'c1s 1)r. H"oJd: 0 A-C, os re-
gards Dr. Angel: and 2-- , 3 A_ with regard to Dr. Feuer.

The f; d, tlHlL Dr. IIefllct Dr. ..\ngel and Dr. Fe:Ier were not
cquf1intecl -with said exhibits in no way detnwts fro11 the expert

ql1alificaHons ftnd the p obfltiYe "aIue of 1'11e testimony 01 these
r.sperl, ,,-itnl'sses. Sec LJniterl States Y. lVood (195:3) 22G F. 2c1 92-1:

il'/II Y. (/(ifI7 TJ'(lde (' ()/ili.

),j.,-.

(J)i (In-:-!) 1-J;j F. :2c1 : Hi.

,Yifh reference Tn tlw lrn'1(,Y:1nc 1 in (1c1rl1tlnn to t.he heal'!:fl;-
chnl':lC'rel' c:f re poil1E'nL" )' ciect('cl ('xhibit , the so-called :Oflt1 fied
customer letters mnrkNl for identification :2 und 2:; through 3L see

iJ(!rjlGndei1f Di, i?('OI' .1 COi'l)OI' atio11. et a7. Y. Fed()' af Ti' (Ide Oommis-
sion (19511 18S F. 2d 'lGS nt 282: l:, ckson II(di' and Sca7p Speria7-
818 'i- Fedei' (l7 Trade Oommi. s'i on (1959) 272 F. 2d 318 at. ;12:!. ad.

deli. 36? ~c. S. 040.

16. Respol1clents 8111k1';111 Incorporated and Samuel l\. 1\1'a11 1 in
the solicitation and the. sale and :Eor the pnrpose of incl11cing the sale
of 1'h('i1' aforesnid COllrse or progl'lln haye nch-ertisec1 and l'E'pre-
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sentccl as shmnl in finding Humber four : snpra: "Quiek results posi-
ti ,"e1y guaranteed.

The abo\"c representation is unqualified. In truth and in fact the
guarantee is lillited and the terms , condit.ions and the extcnt to
which the, guarantors will perform thercunder arc not disclosed in
said Rch"crtising material. R.esponc1ents' said achcrtisec1 guarantee

representation is therefore fonnd to be false, mislea.ding and c1ecep-

ti ve to prospective pure-hasers of sflicl course or program.
Pl'ospectivc pUrc.hflS81'S, rcsponding to l'espondents above adver-

tisement , are fil'st informcd that such guarantee is limited al1(l con-
fined to only the l'etllrn of the pnrcho.se pricc, upon receiving
respondents ' mailed sales lettcr or brochure. This letier or brochure
fields the folJowing further Jimitation: "A written guarantee that
YOlll' ('nt.ire money Iyin be l'etlll'llrcl if Oll foIJO\y the system stead-
fastly and rigidly and you do not increase your height to your own
tomplet:e satisfaction.

ProspectivE' purchasers responding to the ad ye.rtisements set forth
in finc1ings numher :f0lll and fin snpra. and fOl'wnl'ling t,,-enty- fi,-
tcnts 10 the. respondents, arc not shmY1l by the record in this pro-
ceeding to hnyc: been returned such forwarded money follo'ling a
l'P;lding of 1his Jetter or brochure sent them by the respondents. The
purchase price of rcspondents : course or progrfim is statcd in sflid
lettcr Ol' brochure to be 816 , with $5 being initially paid , and the
bfilancc of 810 due as stated in so.i(1 letter 01' brochurc: ';OnJy nfter
you hfiVE', rrcein"d complete. sntisfnction nn(1 arc simply overjoyed
on?!' the gains you have made.

,Y"hiJe the record does not disclose. the nllmbC'r of prospecti," c pur-
chasers t.hat sent respondents 2;5 cents and thereafter received
respondents ' letter 01' brochure and then declined to purchase l' spond-
f'nts ' course or program : respondent Samuel N. l(ram test.ified to
nHlk1ng flpproximatcly 7 OOO sales sincE' early IDeO. The. witness fur-
ther cst.in1;1"ea that of this number , about ten per cent of the pur-
ChflSe1'S p,li(1 the. f!(1c1itionaJ S10 balance over and above the initial
$f) payment! find that about 3;; dissatisfied purchasers hfld requested
nn(1 been refnndecl whatever pnrchase price respondents had received
for sait1 COHrsp or progrflm.

'Ihr: record c1iscJoses t11e ac1vl'rtisement 5ho'ln in f-in(ling number
fom, supr", to have bern used prior to April 20 , 1961 , and further
there is testimony to the effect that respondents ' exercise course or
pl'op:rmn nJl(1 tlwir Jetter or brochure. hac1nll(lergone a recent change
in nonwncbtnre. and that the term "Institute" hrtcl been discA.Tded
n1tlJ(mgh the tenor of said course or program remains the same. In
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Olinton Watch Company Y. Fedeml Trade COIi"n!s8ion (1961) 201
Fed. 838 , it was held : "Voluntary discontinuanc.e of an unfair trade
practice docs not necessarily preclude issuance of a cease and desist
order. The order to desist from an abandoned unlawful practice is
in the nature of a safeguard for the. future. Other than the mere
discontinuance at an undisc10sed time of their practice relating to

the gnarantee of their merchandise, petitioners have shown no facts
before the Commission which would require that this portion of the
order be set aside (citing eases)." See also Inter- C01nmnn' cation
System of America, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission (1948) 45

C. 361; Pad,e)' Pen Company Y. Fedeml Trade Commission
(1946) 159 F. 2d 509.

17. Applicable to the prior finding's herein that the use of the
word ;' institute , the unqualified guarantee l' ('pn sE'ntation , fllc1

respondents ' hody hcight ine-rease. representation and claim , are each
and all false , misleading and cleecptiYe is the: following from the
case hnv.

In Cartel Pmducts. Inc. Fedeml Ti' ade Commission (1051) 186

F. 2(1 821. it ,vas heJel: "The la\\" is vio1nte.c1 if the first. contact or
;nI"81'- 18\Y is secured by deception cycn though the true facts arC'

made known to the buyer before he. enters into the contract of pnr-
chase (cit.ing eases).

In Oha/des of the Rits Dist. Co 1'1'. Y. Federal Tl'ade C01nn1?88ion
(10H) 143 F. 2d 676 , it was held: "That the Commission did not
produce COnSlllnel'S to testify to their deception does not 11flke the
order improper, since actual cleeeption of the public nced not be
hmYn in Federal Tracle Commission proceedings (citing- case.s).

Heprcsentations merely having a 'cnpncity to deceive' are l1l1a,yful
(citing eases).

The. court in the above case further held: "There is no merit to
petitioner s argument that since no straight-thinking person coulel
belim-c that. its cream ,yould actual1y rejuvenate, there could be no
deception. Sn('h it vie,y results from a. gl'ye misconcept.ion of the
purposes of the. FedcrH 1 Trade Commission \ct. Tha t lr ,I' was not.
ma(le for the protection of expert- , hut for the public-that vast
llu1titnde which includes the ignorant , the unthinking and tIle
credulous, ' and the ' faet that a false sta1ement may be ob,-iolls)y
false- to those ,,-ho are trained and experienced does not change. its
character , nor ta-ke away its power to c1cC'ein others less experi-
enced, ' The import.ant criterion is the net impression ,yhi('h the
a(lyertiscment is likely to make upon the ge.neral populaC(!. And
while the wise and the worldly may wen realize the falsit:v of any
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representations that the present product can roll back the years

there remains ' that vast multitude ' of others who , like Ponce de Leon
still seek a perpetual fountain of youth. As the Commission s expert

further testified , the average woman , conditioned by talk in maga-
zines and over the radio of 'vitamhls , hormones , and God kno\\s
what ' might take ' rejuvenescence ' to mean that this 'is one of the
mode-rn miracles ' and is ' something which would actually cause her
youth to be restored' . It is for this reason that the Commission 11fl,Y

'insist upon the most literal truthfulness ' in advertisements, and

8houlc1 have the discretion, undisturbed by the courts , to insist if
it ehooses ' upon a form of advertising clear enough so that , in the
",yords of the prophet Isaia,

, "

wayfaring men , though fools, shall

not, err therein." (citing cases)"
18. The use by respondents of the aforcsfLid false, misle.flding and

(lpccptive st:Lemcnts , representations , and ads and practiees as here-
inbefore found and set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 17 , snpra , has
had , and now has , the capaciLy and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statcments and represent.ations ere and are t.rue and into the
purchase of a, substantial number of respondents ' exercise instruction
COllrses or programs by reason of said erroneous rmd mistaken belief.

CONCLCSIQNS

1. The Federal Trade COllnnission has jurisdiction of the suujec.
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The comphint herein states a cause or adion, and this proceed-

ing is in the publie interest.
3. The aforesaid ads and practices of respondents , as hereinbefore

fonnd and set forth in Pa.ragraphs One' through Eighteen of tl1e

Findings of Faet, were, and are , an to the prejudice and injury of
the public and constitute, , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive

ads and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of t.he Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

I ti8 oTdeTed That. respondents Sink ram Incorporated , and its
f)ffccrs , and Samuel l\. J\:rum , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , nUll respondents ' agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or ot11er device, in connection
,\"ith the oUeTing for salp, sale or distribu60n in commerce as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of an exer-
cise instruction course or program for body height Increase, or any
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other course or program of a similar naturc and purpose , solc1ul1del'
t1le same or any other name , do fOl'tlnrith cease tlnd de ist f1'om:

1. Using the ",yord " Institute , or any simulation thcreof, in

or fLS part of a corporate or trade name" or otherwise in any

nHtJlner through any rneans or device , representing directly or
by implication , r.hat the business operated by them , or any of
them , is an organization for the promotion of research , experr-
mentation , investigation and study, or nnything othel' than a
private business enterprise for profit.

2. Using the orcls ;;I-Ieight Increasc" or allY other \yards of
similar import to describe a course or program , or representing
or implying in any other ma.nner that the use of a course or pro-
gram will thereby cause, contribut.e to or result in an increase
ill ultimate body height.

3. Representing directly or by implication that a course or

progl'nrn , or the results of the use thereof , are guaranteed , un-
s the te.rl1S and conditions of such guarantee , and the manner

and form in \yhich the gnarantor will perform are clearly and
conspicuously set forth.

OPIXIOK OF THE C01\DIISSIOX

PEBRrARY 28 10G-1

The complaint in this matter charges respondents-a corporation
and the indiv1dllal who controls it, doing bu incss under the name of
The J-Ieight Increase Institute-with falsely and deceptivpJy adver-

tising that their home instruction course ean '; aclc1 inches :: to the
user s he1ght, and with other decepti\'e acts or practices , in yiolntion
of Section 5 of the Federa.l Trade COlnmission- Act. The heft ring
examiner filed an initial decision in \,hieh he upheld the compbin
rmcl ente.rec1 an order to cease and desist, and responclents have ap-
pealed. Only one of the contentions urged by respondent,s on this
appea.l-viz , that the examiner erred in making certain eviaentiary
rulings-hus snffLclcnt merit to 'Vflnant discussion in this opinion.

The contention is that the examiner erred in refusing (1) to admit
(J11 dirl'ct examin,-llion. scientific writinQ's oflered in evidence bv 1''
spondents , and ( ) to ' permit responc1e ;;ts to uso these \\-riting , on

cross-examination, to impeach tho testimony of expen winH'sses
suppor6ng the complaint. ",Ve do not find _it neces ' to clecicle
whether these rulings of the examiner were erroneous. The exclllclec1
docmnents are part of the record before us on this appeal , and the
Commission has studied them at first hand. ",Ve have a1so reyie\vec1
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the e,xaminer s findings and conclw:;ions , and the c\- icle,nce on 'i,-hieh
they are based, in the light of the excluded materials. On the basis
of the entire record, including those materials \YC eonelude th tt tllQ.
examiner s ultimate findings and conclusions 'are \yarranted by the
evigencA ::ll ;Jr rrect.

Complaint counsel argued before the examiner that. the. questiolled
scientific writings should be exduded as eYidence because of the
hearsay rule. This argument, as the exa,miner recognized in his initial
decision , is wide of the mark. Evidentiary he 'lrings before the Com-
mission are not governed by the common- law' p-x('lll"i;m es. 1H:Jf

as_ tTIP hpflrSHY l'J1 1G R"tl1ln'

"\ "

any oral or rlnr'llnlPT1tpl' ;' evidence
.lona as it is " relia,bJe, Jrobatn- , a,lld substantial " is COl1 ctent and
adlnisslble in C0111n1ission proceec mgs. Administratiye Procedure

t;S-e 7(c); see , e. John Bene cO Sons , Inc. Y. Fedemf Tiade
COlnmission 299 Fed. 468 , HI (2el Cir. 1924). c s stated in the Com-
mission s Procedures and Rules of Practice, (August 1 1$)63), (; Rele-
vant , material, and reliable evidence shall be admitted. Irrelevant
immaterial , unreliable, and unduly repetitious evidence shall be ex-
cluded." (Section 3.14(b).

The test governing use of scientific writings as evidence in admin-
istrative proceedings has been stated in Re'illy v. Pinkus 338 U.
269 (1949), and Dolcin C01'p. v. Fedeml Tmde Comnd.sion 219 F.
2d 742 (D. C. Cir. 1954)..Emphasizing .th jJ. irahility of the hear-
say ruI to a 1cy P edings t2.. s..Q.lu:L.stat.Q4-ill.JllP n/l7t"7:n rn"'

fhink authoritatiye scientific \\Titings can-and should-
freel ttlve agencles. Id. at 4D. \Yhile the propel'

Je 18 that scientific writings are not, as a class of evidence, inad-
missible in Commission proceedings , t11ey should be excluded ,yhen
they arc irrelevant , immaterial 01' unduly repetitious , 01' y"hell they
arc patently unreliable or worthless-in the Jangnage of the DolGin
decision , not authoritative.

As to the use of scientific \\Titings on cross- xmnination , the Su-

preme Court stated in Reilly v. Pink1uJ 338 U.S. 2G9 , 273:

In cross-examination respondent sought to question tllCse wituessr.s concerning
statements iu DIller medical books, some of which at least werc ShmYll to be

rc-spedalJle authorities. Tile question" ere Dot r('rJ1itte(L il1 ~~Ls ;1_

flU ulHhle restriction 011 the l'ght to ('rOss-examine. It certainly 1.:: ilJogiCaJ
lOtD:cfi nfair , to permit wi tnesst' s to give e 1Je1' I1jop,j

(:g-

Q.gJ1 O.Dk.
lfi16wledge , and then rlepri,e the pa challCllo'jno- O;Tleh p1"rlpllr'(: nf !'11 nppo1'

int lTOgate them about divergHlt olJinions cxmessec1 in othl-;ks.
1 In DolGin tl1e court " assumed" authoritativeness of tl1e scientific writings offered

through quaJlfied ex:perts who could be cross-examined on . the science in the field. In-
cluding tl1e' literature offered , but made it clear that ordinarily the authority of the
work 1s for the hearing examiner to decide.
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This test was further elaborated in the Dolcin decision:
ReiUy v. Pinkns we think, stands for the general proposition that an expert

witness who bases an ovinion to a significant degree upon his reading ma;y be
cross-examined as to that opinion by reference to other reputable 'Yorks in his
field. It is not necessary for the witness to bave relied in his testimony upon
the particular authority the cross-examiner seeks to use, And we do not think
that the Court limited its ruling to cases involving fraud. The Reily case also
holds that the trial eXRmil1f'l' has broad discretion to cletermine the extent of
the cross-cxamination on \Hitten authorities. e probab~:y- bas, iu some cases
discretion to determine ,,,hethel' there hould be aP:L Sllch amination
at all. . But it is error to exclude such questions by blanket rule , without more.
219 P. 2d , at 746-47.

The rules tab1ishE'c1 in Heilly FinA' us and Do!u n. lwye the ad-
vantage of simplifying the c.onc1l1ct and consideration of Commissio
proceedings. LTn(ler these rules, a hearing examiner should not by
blanket rule exclude from cvidence sc.ientii-ic writings shown to be
reliable, hut on the other hand should prevent a deluge of material
of comparatively small ntlue; and in determining the. extent, if an:,
to 1\hi('h the use of such 1\l'itings may be permitted on cross- exami-
nation , he should exercise a "broad discretion" in the light of all
t.he circumstances surrounding the testimony of the expert sought
to b8 cross-examined.

Considered as a \\h01e., the initial decision in this case indicat.es
that the hearing examiner followed these general principles, and.
accordingly, we are denying the respondents ' appeal. An appropriate
order \Till be entered.
Commissioner Anderson concurred in the result. Commissioner

::Ta,clnt.yre did not concnr. Commissioner Reilly did not participate
for the reason that he did not hear oral argnment.

SEr -\RATE OPINIOX OJ. THE CO DIISSIOX

FEBRU.'lRY 28 , 196,j

By j)L\cI:\';' ITRE Oommis.sion, ('i','

I cannot concnr in the opinion of the :.Iajority, for
statements made therein may have unfortunate and
results.

The first question here presented is: L\.T - seientjfic writings oiIel'ecl
to N qlorted fact lal statemellts m:l -L-f:!::tf1 :H:.f:mi'sible into

lg)-lt _thci1:-..hOl es1t In-Uiccoll iT -;OOlii r f cOll

2 In a proper ra e it may be pre umed-in the ah ence of a showing to the contrury-

that articles written by apparentl;r quaJified experts in reputable scientific journuls are
pectable ,cllthorities " within the meaning of Reily v. Pinkus.

I belieye the

far-reaching
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such Etin cl for such a purpose and thei
admissibility depeIlds upon a host of factors. In genera owever
it can be said that such evidence should he accepted when its incom-

petence is overcome hy a showing that the writing is of such an

authoritative nature as to be generally accepted by a substantial
segment of the scientific community involved. Proof of such accept-
ance will more often stem from the expertise and reknown of the
author, rather than from the nature of the publication. But thes
re questions f?r t hea

~~~

r to decide and he must be

permItted tQ exercise his discretion unencumbered bv ambiguQus

-- -- -- --

mmission fiats that "** * evidentiary hearings before the Com-
1issi are not gov ned by the 1m6n- law exclusionary rules , sue

JJ The slmpfe trut IS t at some hearsay IS a
sible and some is not and it is up to the hearing examiner to sift the
wheat from the chaff, with the end in view of compiling a factualrecord of reliable evidence. 

In this proce p'gJh riQK__ Bi1 i1lPT l 111pd. t the writin
offered were not authoritative and coul(l not be rplip(1 llr -fnr th

'th olfhe statements contai'fled therein and rejected them as hea
wv. l eIH;';etIlt.he J'lUm eOl' FCGt (\ 1JrI nmm i"'5i

SIilld have so ruIed:Yhe Majority quotes from Dolcin OOTp.

edera e--musion 219 F. 2d 742 (D.C. Cir. 1954), to the

effect that" * * * authoritative scientific writings can-and shouJ c1
be freely used by administrative agencies.

" '

With this statement
say my colleagues, the court was "Emphasizing the inapplicabi1ity
of the hearsay rule to agency proceedings 

, * * .

" As I read Dolcin
it holds only that 'Wthorita ciM 'Yl iti

, ,-

ouched fo,' by a
qualified witness, ilia be administrative auencies.
'opme from this narrow holding that the hearsay rule is inapplicable
in a Federal Trade Commission proceeding is stretching the decision
far beyond its proper scope.

t is mv fear that the C011 i;;c;iml s opinion n be- ec1

by hearina- examiners a.nd counsel as an invitfltion to amass records

ltll iw ay evidence which in the fmal analysis is inca :Jable o

l:JO l' . mg an order to cease and desist, for only evidence "hich
flable, probative , and substantIal!) can support such an order.

1.c1ministmtiye Proccc11lc Act (c), 5 D. C. 1006(c) (1952).

There appears to be a good deal of support among members of the
bar and the judielary for the proposition that tl;e rules of eyidence
should be re.laxec1 in administrative proceedings. I am hl fu11 sym-

pat,hy with the vin\' that cyidcncc "hieh \youlcl not be admitted in
crimilwl or clvi11wocec(1ing tried before jury can and shonld he

:2,:?-t- f)(jD- 7(j-
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freely admitted in administrative proceedings. However, this seH

sible rule should not be adulterated to permit the admission or in-
competent evidence lacking corroboration or other support as wits
reliability. After an , we, no less than the courts , are dealing with
the ahsolutes of fact and truth and the nature of neither clwnges
with the tribunal. There is absolutely no reason or justification \yhy

the evidentiary basis of, for example, an order of divestiture should
vary depending upon the unhappy accident of whether the Jlls,il'e,
Department or the Federal Trade Commission insdtuted the Section
, Clayton Aet, proceeding. Respondents and defendants are entded

to equal justice.
The second question presented by this proceeding is: 'Y,\3 tbe

. hearing examiner s refusal to :R r1lit the ndents

' '

counsefto uti-

. )

izc p.AT'tS)in s prd- ih(' w-.iting"s in cross-e.xaminmgt 111!i sDi ll"

YXI witnf'sRf' rftvprsible errcu The :Majol'ity, re.lying upon 1i7y

v. 'lnkus and Dolcin held that t.he use of scientiI-ie writings all
cross-examination should be left to the discretion of the hearing

examiner , to be exercised ill the light of the eircnmstances slln' mcl-
jl1g the expert testimony. ,Yhi1e I am in sl1bst ntial agreement. \dth
this ruling, I would point out t1Utt hearing examiners 3h0111(1 f, i1my

a more relaxed rule in permitting materials to be used for I ()::;S

examination purposes than is used to govern the admissibilit.y of
evidence. The probing of cross-examination is snch an impOl'ilnt.
part of the judicial search for truth that it must. ncver be lllld1l1y
restricted or curtailed. :\lost of the considerations hich b l' th ild-
mission of hearsay documentary eyidence do not apply \yhcn the
material is- utilized solely for cross-examination pUJ posPs. If thE' "wit-
ness being examined is properly qualified, he will evaluate the ma-
terials used to question him. If he is not qualified, the materiab may
he1p to expose this fact and that is an important purpose of the
cross-examination.

AL ORDER

17pon consic1el'ittion of respondent5 appeal from the init1nl c1eei::ioll

of the hearing examiner, and for the reasons stated in the ac('om-

. .

panymg opInIOn
J t is ordered That:
(1) The findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw contained i" the

initial decision aTe adopted by the Comm1ssion to the extent con-
sistent w-ith , and reje,cted to the extent incons1stent with , the ('I;om-

. .

panymg opInIOn;
(2) The order contained in the initial decision is adopted and

incorporated herein flS the final order of the CommissioJl:
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(3) Respondents shan file, within sixty (GO) days of receipt of
this order, a written report setting rort,h in detail the manner and
form of their compliance with the order.

Commissioner Anderson concurring in the result; Comn1issioner
IacIntyre not concurring; and Commissioner Reilly not participat-

ing ror the reason that he did not hear oral arg11ment.

Ix THE MATTER OF

SYLVANIA ELECTIGC PRODliCTS , IKC.

cox SENT 0ImER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. :2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8,-;01. COilplaint , June lJ 1.YIJ2-Deci.'ioil , Fe/!. 2S 196-1 ':'

Consent order requiring a "Waltham , 1\la,'8., manufacturer of photographic
lighting products, including flash lamps , flood lamps and projection lamps.
to cease Yiolating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such practices as paying
It membership service COl'1Ul'atioll composed of \Yhole:;a1e druggLsts at
least 818 000 as compensation for advertising and at least 82 700 for pro-

motioual or oth('l' sel'Yiccs furnished in connectioll with the sale 
respondent' s products, \yhile Dot milking comparable allowances available
to all competitors of the fw,ored wholesale druggists.

COl\PLA1XT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reHson to belie' e tlwt the
party respondent named in the ea ption hereor, and hereinarter more
pa.rticularly described , Ins Ylobtec1 flnd is no'\ yiobdng the prm
sions of subsection (d) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act , as anlf'n(led
by the Robinson-Patman Act (li. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby is-
sues its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follo'ys:

PARAGK-\rU 1. Hespondcnt Sylvania Electric. Products, Inc. , is f1,

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of t.he State of Dela\"\fll'e ,,'ith Hs offce and prin-
cipal place or business locatecl at 63 Second Avenue, \Valtham
:JIassachusetts.

PAlL 2. Responclent is nmy and has heen engaged in the bu incss
of manufacturing, selling HJlcl distributing flash lamps, flood bmps
projection lamps and other Iniscellaneous type of photogl'aphie
lighting products. It sells its products to drng and sunclries ,,Lole-
salers located throughout the United States. The totaJ sales of 1'e-

"'This proceeding was reopened. cease and dc-"ist order ,Gcated and the complaint Wi!"

rlismissed on Feb. 24 , 1965.


